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EPS ITCH WILL COMPEL
j, ON EXPORTS TOUR OF THE ROYAL PARTYPolice Hot on Trail 

Of Remaining 
Gangsters

PLANS A THOROUGH 
PROBE

“Bull Moose Special” to Con

vey Progressives to 

Chicago, f

Unique Historical Rarieties 

Presented to Dominion by 

English Lady.

Their Royal Hlghnee.ee the Duke »nd.^“*c0 “hne
the Princess Patricia and party «rive in S> dne>. C. B . todaj e 
they will remain until Tueaday or Wednesday. They will arrive m 
Halifax on the 13th. leaving that cl, y by rail on the morning of the 
16th visiting Windsor, Wolfvllle and Annapolis, and reloinlng the 
G S. Earl Grey at Dlgby the following day.

Their Roval Highnesses will then sail for St. John.
Partl Idee Island early In the morning of the 18th and proceeding up 
the harbor about 6 a. m. They will leave St. John August doth tor 
St. Andrews.

Orozco Faction in Mexico Are 

Prepared to Press Their 

Claims.

Measures Taken By Common
wealth to Protect Over

seas Customers.
-ru

arriving off
No Demonstration When 

Roosevelt's Supporters Left 

New York But Suffragettes 
Gave Ladies a Send Off. „

Impressed with Loyalty of the 
Canadian People as Evi

denced in Rejection of the 

Reciprocity Agreement.

With Ample Financial Backing 

They Will Fight Until Madero 

is Overthrown Says Repre

sentative in Washington.

Strict System of Inspection 
Prevents Overrating of In

terior Goods — Canadian 

Describes Methods.

of the royal party's trip in detail :
..............6th Auguit
..............3rd August.
..............6th August
..............12th August
..............13th August
..............16th August
..............17th August
.............. 17th August
.............. 18th August
.............. 20th' August
.............. 20th August
.............. 24th August

.................24th August
, ..7... .24th August 
................ 25th August

The following is the itinerary
Leave Sydney Gam....................
Arrive at Sydney........................
Arrive at St. Ann 10 a. m.,...
Leave St. Ann 6 p. m.,..............
Arrive at Halifax 6 p. ...............
Leave Halifax 9.30 p. ..............
Arrive at Dlgby 2.45 p. m....
Leave Dlgby 10 p. m......... ...................................
Arrive-at St. John, N. B, 2TV*. m...................
Leave St John 2 p. ..................
Arrive at St. Andrews 6 p. m 
Leave Jit Andrews 8.30 a. m..
Arrive at Fredericton 12.10 p. na• • • •-.
Leave Fredericton 8 p. m............. •’•••
Arrive at Toronto midnight................

fAssistant District Attorn
ey Moss States Appre
hension of Men at Head 
of System is first Con
sideration Now-Becker 
Still Refuses to Talk.

New York. August 2.—The “bull . 
moo.-e special" train, carrying about

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 2—Canada’s histori

cal collection under the direction ot 
Dr. A. G. Doughty. Dominion Archiv
ist, is to be greatly enriched by a gift 
received by the Canadian government

I
Washington. D. C., Aug. 2.-Peace in 

as long as Pre-
one hundred delegates, friends, and 
supporters of the National Progres
sive party pulled but of the Grand 
Central Station here at 4 o’clock this 

under curious circumstances. afternoon bound for the third party
The donor is Mrs. E. M. Mastln of 2 convention in Chicago. Other state 

Chestnut Walk, Stratford-on-Avon, delegates were to be picked up along 
whose father-in-law Stephen Mastln lhe Jlne of the New York Central, 
was for sixty years a page in the and tomorrow morning a convention 

. l.u. ,,f tilfl uuchess of will he held in Buffalo to elect four
Kjnt and of the late Queen Victoria, delegates at large and four alternates 
a aodsun of the former and afterwards Following the convention the dele- 
a n( ihe Oueen'a private almoners, tales will move on to thlvaio.arrh- 

Mrs M»s.?n ha““wPrlUen ,u express Ink there tomorrow night at 10.36 
ep interest lu the loyalty ot the o clock ... ,„
lan people as evidenced in the Tb.- twelve car special left without 

American reciprocity, any display of banners, with the ex- 
ception of a few "votes of women 
emblems carried by the suffragettes. 
A delegation of women suffragettiets 
were at the station to see the women 
delegates off. It Is understood that 
either Miss Frances A. Keller or 
Miss Mary Dreir will be elected one 
of the delegates at large from this

Ucles 4“1'“kl*ah * d supervising In Mexico. In nuking ,his declaration 
packing, marking ana sup senor Dldapp said those oppoa-
agricultural products e^ V Emplre ed td lhe present government had plen- 
other po. lions ofcontains the tv of. money back of them, and would 
ïh“, nf“These exceptionally in continue the tight for year, until the 
llrst of ,1,'-:;c. nu Ross, United States would be compelled to
S ‘"^“Lr* in' Australia, recognise the rights of the Orosco 
of the methods followed by the com- faction^ ^ ^ f,|W

s ~ , jss

ins Offlcera became proficient In . a‘,tmatins In the recent celebration to receive news ataujJMamt Otti*

jsstsa-vc îî-srsr^’sr.ïss agi. s. - —• -
wdvs ' have been in the way of a hind his long trip. , ü 0# , ewis wh0 wa8 arrested last night

Tissrs^ssVs SsHShsi ss asiMnsts-JS
Siss S55»SS S3

fcssassrrws s-SS-»1-»55^
representative.

! )

56 TONS ON NEW PROVINCE
i

[I rejection of 
and to state that she proposes as 
mark of this Interest to bestow, for 
the benefit of Canadian museums, her 
collection of rare objects given by 

Victoria and others In connec-
Redemptorist Order in Canada 

Now a Vice-Provincial — 
College to be Established 

for Canadian Students.

Mass of Wreckage of Helvetia 

Adhered to C. P. R. Liner 

After Collier Went to Bottom 
—Capt. Walsh Testifies.

Any
tions Queen , , ,

tlon with the royal household 
A reply is being forwarded by di

rection of Hon. George H. Perley. 
Acting Premier, gladly gcceptlng the 
collection on behalf of the Canadian 
government and expressing very high 
appreciation of the spirit in which the 
donation is made.

Mrs Mastin's wishes, it is said, will 
be judiciously carried out by the 
archivist.

I

Provisional State Chairman William 
H. Hotchkiss was in optimistic mood 
just<y before the train time.

We will carry New York State, 
and Mr. Roosevelt will be elected as 
the next President of the 
States*” he declared.

Many well known people 
the "bull moose special."

Quebec Aug 2-—The Investigation Quebec. Aug. 2.—The Redemptorist 
Quebec, Aug. t. Order as far as Canada is concerned

Into the cause of the culliBlon be nu )or . subjeut to control from
tween the steamers Eluprea of Brl Ameilvan muther house at Ball! r.M.clIon
tain and Helvetia resumed nt S. D. This change which has The Collection.

2E5flS55 ê&i ESfySESfc «witAsrfs SSS^.ædSs-
» £5r»H«5 sSSwsr 7“ÆÎsî«.rs E SmSsm
hidingTotUn«T t'hê'cUy.Tnd 7<*ÏÏ 'of‘^e H^T etla thjec.el Tn%îmLhe‘aTrrZt<imè0mkT'r^‘thJ ^X^UseTtfa Tôl T'hal’r

SsrtarsrJTJS s as»—. srsrrssstws «=,s &
several ‘days'1 *“““ Jü*“ <here ^ ed^ha^theTleketia «sf ïr“k whln restive'restore who received their ‘“yël playbills “f“a performance given 

s Mr Moss took chargl of the case [rom 8larboard to port In an appointments from Home, but also ap- Windsor under the direction of
toda. to the absence of District At- ,“e court witneaV remarked pointed the fathers to perform the wrlter s father; a Photo of the
torney Whitman, who left for Boston ®bat tlw aIll.|,or was intact, the port functions of their priestly office In Frlnoe Consort In Highland dr*s* ““‘l 
eart? In the day expecting later to anchor was bent, and the hawser the Canadian churches. another In ordinary dress; a_ photo of
eo to Manchester.' Vt., to remain over £rolwn The Helvetia was locked In The rule in this respect la altogeth r QUeen Victorias half-sister, the^Duc 
Sundavwlthhls family. ,™“e Kmpress. about fifty six tons changed. Canada now hecomea a vice- egs of Kent, Princess Alice and the

Directing his attention to the police of| ,he furmcV sticking to -the latter provincial, and students for entrance Duvlleas of Albany : a blue Vt 
ft Dhase of the case, brought Into - thev separated. The wreckage mto the order will no longer novitiate de38art service of eleven pieces, gl'en 

prominence by the allegations of w„uy I10t haie locked the Empress iu the United States. They will novHl- by the Duchess of Kent; three pieces
... . n__Ttip (’anadiau Ruse and "Bridgte” Webber if he nul been going slowly. ate instead at a college that will be of gold and royal blue china, the gift

Pp°îtaTîn«Yn^ cable setting forth the that the annual levy of blackmail by Mr pbips, chief engineer ot the Em- established in a central location in of the Duke of Albany ; a china ca e 
Press London a . . uarti,-i the uolice on illegal resorts amounted Dlvya 0£ Britain, deposed that he had Canada. In the meantime all Amert- diahi the gift of the Duke of bdin-
situatlon in rega d defence 1- to t?4UOOOO Mr. Moss had brought on the vessel six years and had , au horn priests at present will re- burg; a ring once the property of the
patlon In . indi. ated before him a number of gamblers and u trouble in reversing the engines, turn to the United States and their L>ucbess of Kent, and one of her-aer-
onh thtt.gllllmtnisters left for England other characters of the under-world. lt vuuld take ten or twelve seconds places will be taken by Canadian vlettea marked; a footstool worked in 
when the m Uouftuf tiettliag eV. whom he closelv questioned. The as to 8tup lhe engines and put them go born fathers of t.he.°!d?ir' m|iqt galoon and the K'9t..tP « aift

... - s-siars a=-t;~SvSïuï =tc£"Lrxx .........
„ jrrs: sïï.-s.“rsrc r.e STisri ."=»“• tisoaravrvsris:"ss- ™‘ s ’.“s..-™ ™ve sïrr.K'.rr.a?;. r : “Eaî"'*""' svr’srî r:-“ :"■»-==r-'-f"”
^sxrsfxss r,.“•«,«“» w asr ~.T;rv »r.; srurzsra tars f u “2tr-.=-  .. . ““ sssfrsri-ara.’S ■ss-acsâ « ». —— ss? r™;.; »E*3*aa.-js ss-.-Ajsasu-HK s TimriT, „ sawaraa-û-es

the Empress, the He! para.eU frem Belgium last year. THBFâJS FAILED TO "hfl^eting the Secretary, Mr.
' ',,,U Adamson did not mince words

PfifUFNT WITNFSSFSI HLI LU I II I I I1LUULU I well known, unwarranted conclusions.
and erroneous opinions of both law

m mUB TRUTH 2SS~>sL-.
develop all the projects tliat he held 

necessary to the advancement 
:y and that private et:- 
strict limitations, si 

capital

United

Among
them are former Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs Timothy L. Woodruff, Comp
troller William A. Prendergast. who 
will place Colonel Ropsevelt’s name 
In nomination at Chicago; Professor 
Edward «*erett Half. Jr., of Union 
College. Schenectady; Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar S. Straus and sun; Amos Pin- 
chot, and Norman Hapgood.

The Scent Warms.> Maintaining Quality. life of

I' 1 To maintain and Increase the
^r^n^htyPS«n^

uualltlS^Foi instance Poorbutter 
must not be described by superlatl e 
terms. Before the act came Inlo force 

butter exported bore the

MU. H ON 
mill PIE

iy.
tI N-.

the- worst 
highest sounding names.

o To piotect oversea buyers; man
ufacturers must indicate on their 
goods the nature of the Ingredients 
or materials employed.

3 To protect traders who describe 
their goods honestly from competition 
with inferior articles; a man who 
makes leather adulterated with glu
cose or borium cannot expert it under 
a description indicating that it is the 
Lest produce of the commonwealth.

Many of the particulars given by 
Mi Ross are technical but the fol
lowing are the general requirements 
as iégards trade description on certain 
lines of foodstuffs exported from the
commonwealth:

1 it shall be in the form of a prin
cipal label or brand affixed in a con
spicuous and reasonably permanent 
manner in a prominent position to the 
goods, or. except in the case of car- 

meat, to the covering containing

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill will 
Participate in Deliberations 

in the Dominion— Ministers 

Carry Out Intentions.

GET DO III
orcester

Commerce Commission Chair

man Explains Private Inter
ests Must Have Share in 

Water Power Development.

f There was no 
erything there, 
ing the Admiralty and finding out at 
close range the real facts of the sit
uation.

That the policy will take the form 
of a contribution to the navy admits 
of little doubt. The Canadian navy 
idea being abandoned, it seemingly 
can take no other form. The condi
tions under which this would be made 
and the extent of the contribution are 
points to he determined. These matters 
will be taken up at cabinet councils 
in the autumn and with the assistance, 
it Is intimated, of Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill. . v. . ,

The importance of the subject and 
the volume of other things to be got
ten ready do not tend towards an 
early session of parliament.

the goods.
2. It shall

legible char---------
of the goods and the word 'Australia.

3. It shall Include any one, and may 
Include all. of the following particulars 
namely : A: The name of the manufac
turer or producer or exporter; B: 
The registered brand of the manufac
turer, producer or exporter.

4 The label or brand shall specify 
the net weight or quantity of the 
gdods, except in the case of carcase 
meat.

contain in prominent and 
acTers a. true description

not
era are, wuere me muuey &*-■***>. •- 
the vital question. The arrest of 
Whltev Lewis and Dago Frank, while 
important, is less important than to 
determine who Is responsible at the 
top for a system which results at the 
bottom in murder.’’. .

Mr. Moss added that he expected to 
go very deeply into the graft feature 
of the case in the course of the grand 
lurt investigation. The grand Jury 
did not meet today but It will resume 
the inquiry next week.

Police Lieutenant Becker, 
the Tombs on the charge of instigat
ing the murder, still maintained his 
attitude of silence today when efforts
were__ J ~ *— » ainrv fmm him

were going 
ond engine 
engine room, 
witness saw 
vet la was struck.

How the Plan Works.
The working out of these rules is 

Interesting. A box of butter marked 
as containing 56 pounds must contain 
at least half a pound in excess of the 
weight marked, to provide against 
shrinkage on the voyage. If meat for 
export be the flesh of a bull, the word 
-Bull" must be displayed prominently 
on the tag. In the case of jam. preserv
ed fruit or potatoes their condition 
as to soundness must be specified.

Further, Australia prohibits the ex
port of inferior, unsound or abnormal 
products except under the following 
conditions:

1. The trade description applied to
the goods must include In bold and 
legible characters, the words “below 
standard” and must state fully the 
matters in which the goods do not 
comply with the stand applicable 
thereon. a _

2. Or in the case of fruit, the trade 
description must Include In bold and 
legible characters, the words “second
BF3d Or in the case of pther goods, the 
trade description must include In bold 
and legible characters, the words, “un- 
eound,” or “Interior" as the case re-
QU Australian exports in 1911 were 
nearly $400.000.000 Of these nearly 
$300,000,000 comprised agricultural 
and pastoral products. In the case 
of goods worth nearly $45,000.000 ex 
Dortatlon without careful official ex 
amination is prohibited; the list In
cludes butter, cheese, meat fruit gnd 
leather. In the case of butter the 
government recognizee five Masses- 
superfine, first grade, second grade, 
thlrtl grade and pastry butter The 
superfine and first grade butter gets 
a stamp marked “app-oved for er 
port.” The other Ç™*? <
“passed for export. Two things are 
achieved: The buyer knows what he 
«„ getting and the Inspecting service 
Is linked with experts who visit the two ttonths. •

NERVY POLICEMAN 
WAS BADLY USED 

BY PHYSICIANS
PUN mini OF 

COMMERCE COURT IN 
THE UNITED SMS

factories and advise the makers how 
to overcome faults disclosed by the 
Inspection.■<i locked in

that the

M«at car.fully Inspected.

I In the case of meat for export the 
regulations are very strict. The 
abattoir premises are inspected ; the 
animals are Inspected by veterinary 
Burgeons before and after slaughter; 
limits are set as to the number of 
animals to be inspected by one official 
in a day. The inspection is so thor 
ough that the United States grant 
special facilities to the Importation 
of meat bearing the stamp of the gov
ernment approval.

Cuei of fruit Intended tor export 
must be stamped with various par 
ticul&rs including the exporter’s 
or trade mark; if apples are 
a certain site this must be stated; 
if the box contains fruit of various 
sizes lt must be marked "unsorted,” 
so as to check the packing of large 
fruit on top and smaller fruit under
neath. Government inspection and 
approval so far are optional.

The annual vote for all this Inspec 
tlon 1» about $100,000; of this about 
$60,000 comes back in fees.

According to Mr. Ross the effect 
on the oversea buyers Is excellent. 
His report as a whole Is a very In
teresting sketch of a determined ef 
fort made on a large scale to put the 
country's export trade on a sound 
basis.

made to elicit a etory from him.
of the countr 
terprise with 

allowed

Three Swear They Saw Carlo 

Battista Shoot Sabatore 
Mac Aruso on Crowded 

Montreal Street Recently.

should

gv ia that development He scout- 
h‘e idea of a water power trust, 

and Insisted that the secretary of 
war “if he did his duty ” had legal 
means and authority to safeguard the 
government in all such cases.

Mr. Adamson condemned the exist
ing law which prevented capital from 
undertaking water power develop
ment work. He said hundreds of wa- 

eltes, which might he

NEWS PRINT PIPER 
BUSINESS FOR JUNE 

BETTER THIN USUIl

to invest itsCaptured Escaped Smallpox 
Patient and Doctors Burned 

His Uniterm — New One 

Soon Arrived.
Montreal, August 2.—A smallpox 

patient ciadonly in a shirt and with 
a blanket wrapped about his head. 
escaped from the Isolation Hospital 
on Moreau street tonight and caused 
consternation among the people of 
the neighborhood, 
ly braved the terrors of the disease 

| and took the patient in charge, bring 
ing him back to the hospital. The 
officer thereupon was seized by the 
doctors and his uniform stripped from 
him and burned. Clad in the garb of 
Eden the policeman then had to wait 
several hours in ope 
rooms of the h'ospital 
rival of a new uniform from the 
stores department.

be

i ed tSenate and House Conferences 
Result in Agreement to do 

Away With Tribunal — 

Would Retain Judges. Montreal, Aug. 2.—Despite the fact 
that witness after witness swure to 
having received letters threatening ter power 
death as the penalty for testifying adapted to the public good, were un- 
agaiust the accused, three persons developed.
today positively identified Carlo Bat -The difficulty.” he wrote. Is that 
tista as the man who shot and killed the projects were so numerous and 
Salvatore MacAruso on the corner ut expensive that It was and still is 
Latour and Genevieve streets, some impracticable for the go 
two weeks ago. This took place at construct and operate all 
the preliminary hearing on the murder, prises rapidly enough to PTt>m°Ie 
Battista who is charged with the inur- interests of the people and the de- 
der gave himself up to the police velopment of the country and the 
recently when he heard that he «was navigation of the rivers, 
wanted. „ ,

The murder took place at . o 
clock in the presence of many passer:: 
by and people living in the neighbor
b°Mrs. Jack Manford, wife of a store
keeper into whose establishment the 
dying victim was carried ; Sophie Bar 
rlts, who was seated on a doorstep 
a few feet away when the shooting oc
curred, and Tessle King, a ten year 
old girl who was passing, all declared 

Battista fired the fatal shots.

Washington. August 2—The five 
judges of the United States commerce 
court would be retained in office as 
circuit judges by an ngreement reach 
ed today at the House and Sénats 
conference on the l.egislative execu 
live judicial appropriation bill. The 
commerce court would be definitely 
abolished by the agreement, and ts 
work turned over to the district 
courts in which the various cases may 
have arisen.

.While Not Quite Up to Record 
for Month of May Statistics 

Show Industry is Flourish

ing. ____
Washington, Aug. 2.—News print 

paper statistics tor June, filed.with 
the Bureau of Corporations, ^show 
that whHe the business was under

A policeman final-
< verument to 

these enter-

t.

) of the spare 
pending the ar- ROYAL PARTY AT SYDNEY.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 2, The Royal Party 

reached Sydney at 7.45 o’clock tonight 
bY the Earl Grey. The civic address 

pieaented tomorrow forenoon.
On Monday they visit the steel works 
and 1 oulsburg and on Tuesday will 

St. Anns for a few days’

14

TWO DEATHS HEIR 
MONCTON YESTERDAY

"ithat for May In volume. It waa net 
ertheleaa heavy.

The production wae practically 4,- 
300 tons per day, or virtual# full ca
pacity. The total output waa 107,457 
tons Shipments were 103.102 tone, 
or 96 per cect. of the production. 
Stocks on hand August 1st were 36.- 
421 tons compared with 26,477 tons 
last month and 43,716 tons Inst year 
The returns cover fifty companies, 

large company"Teportias

■J
farmer and leaves four sons and six 
daughters. Mrs. E. Colpltts, of St. 
John, la the only surviving sister.

Mrs E. Ryder died at Petttcodtac 
this morning aged 93. Deceased lived 
for some years at the home of her 
daughter and son-tn-law, Robert Scrib
ner. 1. C. R. agent at Petitcodlac.

WILL END STRIKE. will be
Moncton. Aug. 2—Daniel T Berry, 

from whom the 1. C. R. station of 
Berry's Mills in Moncton parish, took 
Its name, died this morning at the 
age ot 7». Deceased was a prosperous

Havre, Aug. 2.—The seamen's union 
tonight formally voted to end the 
strike of Its members which has been 
In progress off and on for the pastV' lug.that

\ . V., i V.. : A..-- « .Hi:.

\

#

à
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tPOSLAM CURES \mm ttf last Two Performances 
1 This Afternoon and EveningHOW CADETS SLAUGHTER

ENGLISH AT WEST POINTHOT WEATHER 
SKIN TROUBLES

I ÂMR. PAUL GILMORE M)
P! Iproduced ralu and gladdened many 

years hearts and lazy feet.
A most curious example 

slang Is the word "drag.” 
least a docon different meanings as 
noun and verb. If a cadet were to 
say. I dragged’ a "femme’ to the hop 
last night,” he means that he escort
ed a femme" (at West Point due of 
the opposite sex Is termed a "fern 
me"i to the hop. Other "drags” are:

Drag a skag- To take a puff from 
another's cigarette.

Drag water- To carry water.
A drag- An easy task.
A drag The act of one cadet pul 

ling off the boardlike, white duck 
trousers of another cadet.

The three "L. P.'s" are also Inter 
eating. "L. P." signifies "Lady of the 
Post.” and In the cadet s eyes the 
average one Is unattractive. There
fore when n cadet says "Shes an *1- 
p.’ ” he usually Intends ten liken the 
party In question to the l^ady of the 
Post who does not reach his stand 
anl for feminity. To “L. P." is to 

or to play a mean trick upon 
er. Then " again "L. P." Is the 
prison, where cadets who corn- 

regulations

is called aatiou or an excuse 
"b-ache."

Reader, did you ever 
"Beast Barracks"? Plebes—new men 

re, among other things, called 
"beasts" by the uppei classmen. At 
no other time does the term Beast 
seem so appealingly applicable to a 
plebe as during his fiist three weeks 
at the Point. At that time he knows 
so little about the life of the cadets 
that they regard him as a know noth
ing or a beast. Propitiously 
fore, the expression. * 
racks" has been applied 

of cad*t

(New York Herald.)
The vernacular of the West Point 

er is unique Nowhere, other than 
thq United States military academy, 
can be found a dialogue so timeworn 
and so purely local Uadet slang, as it 
is commonly called by those familiar 
with West Point, has for many years 
played a prominent role In the mut
ual conversation of our embryonic 
generals. Manx of these peculiar forms 
embodied under the head of cadet 
slang have been used by cadets ever 
since the founding of the academy In 
15.02. As a matter of fact, many of 
tiles.• expressions were born with the 
Institution, and, though Ù1U. still con 
vey the same significance as when they 
originated. Old books dealing with 
cadet life during the early years of 
the existence of the academy bear 
out tills statement. Such men as Lee, 
tirant. Jackson. Sheridan. Custer and 
others whose names are recorded often 
in tin* history of the United Stales 
were once familiar with cadet slang 
and its curious colloquialisms.

To the new man entering West Point

AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERSTIE PICT of cadet 
It has at IN THE GREAT it 

NEW YORK 
SUCCESS: THE HAVOC” <revalent in hotAll skin troubles 

weather -rashes, L 
c ailed "summer" eczema, 
spots, hives, pimples', tu demand 
the use of Pvslam for their prompt 
eradication.

Itching stops at once : burning skin 
Is soothed

For clearing the complexion, icd ; 
or Inflamed noses, curing sunburn, 
taking sorehess out of

A Pure Hai
i V 
ntl-animations, so- :

Remarkable "
Q uahties for Washing CjothegPrices: Evening-lower floor, 75 50c; Balcony, 50-35 ;

Matinee, 25cReciprocity Agreement With 

■ Canada Carried 13 to 5 in 

Legislative Council—Oppo

sition Wanted Sugar Plant

ers Taxed.

Gallery, 25c.

and comforted there- 
Beast Bam
to the first 

life when the

BEGINNING
MONDAYALL NEXT WEEK Classified Advermosquito

bites, stings, burns, etc. Uosiami 
should be used in preference to aught 
else. Surprising are the results after 
one application 

In so quickly
les. Poslam gives 

the wonderful healing 
which it cures eczema 
lent skin diseases

POSLAM SOAP, used
let and bath, «ill keep the skin m „T| , , rn «unloves of the
h*rh.“?n\TÏÏÏ™ l.«l'
iwUo,HlU-ali.m : ’■ ■> <■" ' l U.^ Uo.vr.anm on ai.ad.. vernaculars appear ridiculous
parttculai I I neil. ,u .e. .. »dv K u a- : ,■ ,.;u , mr. t v 1 Und. and mllch 90 „ to cause much met»

inum mown 4C-.-4 lhai i!" volnva.u.1». »i. dj w „ ,akea bu, , few
F. W Monroe, and all druggist* sell f •»*!«f ‘iuH^^ghal^Vxtend^to like 1 weeks, however, for the plebe. as the 
Poslam i price, 'Tits1 and Poslam * ° \ f .. r tin-: l,eW n,an is called, to become proflei-Soap (price. Là cents. Fcr free -am oducts nd ma ”U-1 cut in their use. Soon the habit is
pies, xx rue to the Fme; aem • Labe: L i.ited Kingdom a n Nos found Ian ! developed and the slang, if such it 
stories. J West : Ui Street, Ne« "• ^in-tn stccudeM max be named, asserts Itself. Visitors

S3S2!«5»£S=m
Ï I*' ,u Ulm , Malt after he has been In the

E £rii hs isrs t sfssw
; agreement wore carried into effect llKe tni8- 

The couiiui adjourned until Wed-

three weeks 
beasts live apart ui d receive pre- 
Ilmlnary InatrucUons What the plebe 
leanis during this period is never tor 
gotten.

Synonymous with plebe and beast
term»:—Du

issus
ECT FROM A^V 

SUCCESSFUL 
ENGAGEMENT AT THE' 

BIJOU THEATRE- MW YD*K

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 
on advertisements running one week or longer if p 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

driving a wax these 
evidence of 

lower by 
all vim- MAY/

DIR
Port of Trinidad. R W I . August 

i 1 At a meeting of the l.egislative 
11 ouncll on Tuesday the lion H. 1L 

„t Cuatoma.

are also the follovx ing 
crot. Ducrow, Dutiickvt, Dumguard 
and Dumjohn. Any or all of these 
names can be applied to a plebe by 
an upper classman The underdog 
answers readily to any of them.

Vloselv allied to the beasts is anoth
er term. "B. J..” which in vogue is 
among the cadets. The beast enters 
the Academy in June of one year and 
becomes un upper classman In June 
of the following year. During the 
entire 365 days of this year he is the 
downtrodden and the object of hazing. 
And so whenever a beast becomes a 
little emboldened and smiles at upper 
classmen he Is designated as "B. J.." 
or "Bold Befofe June" Therefore 
"B. J.” has come to mean fresh, or 
would be funny, and when*a plebe has 
attained this condition he Is referred 
to as "That B. J. Mr. So and So."

Your friend remarked that he was 
going to "bone-dla,* or. in other words, 
that he was going to turn over a new 
leaf and that he Intended to behave 
better than he had been doing In the 
past, lie would avoid demerits by 
"boning” or studying ‘'dis." Ollier 
cadet "bones” are:—

Bone-files, v.—To seek higher stand
ing in studies.

Bone-make, v.—To seek chevrons.
Bonegallery v.—To show off.
Bone-muck, v.—To frequent the 

gymnasium.
Bone-reverse, v.—To fall into dis-

a„!i

IflBOH
Ptlng 
anoth 
light
mit a breach of 
fined.

A few other choice expressions are 
the following

Brown (noun)—Chewing tobacco. 
Crawl (verb)—To correct harshly. 

Usually applied to a plebe.
Find (verb)—To discharge.
Fried Egg (noun)—The coat of arms 

of the academy, worn on the cadet

! If You Wish to Sell Your 
List It With Us.

are con
Chas. K Was sut:,

1

We make a specialty of selling Warehouse* 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, ResidencesINJHEFUNN/EST

OFJ/U.LPLAYS
' L\ iCY YOUNG 

HANDS OUT 
FUNNY ONE

NO SALE NO COMMI
Laundry Spike (noun)—A girl work

ing In the cadet laundry or a large 
Pin.

Muck (noun)—Muscle, strength. 
Pipe (noun, verb)—A snap. To day 

dream.
Police (verb)—To discard, to clean

r If you are In the market to buy, call and sei 
large well assorted list of desirable properties.

** \
z

<it /m 68 Prit
Phof

"Hello. Bill’ Gimme a ‘skag.’ Step 
out. How's the T-odunk*?'*

You stall a minute, trying to as
certain what your friend could have 

en. before you can re- 
s back at you with this 

shoulder: —
been in ’cot»' ever since I 
here. Boned a reverse' on

ALLISON & THOMAS,tuesd&v morning.

Jry MayRobSON \\C\TDa Z£Y.Sammy (noun)—Molasses used In 
the mess hall.

Slum (noun)—Another mess hall 
dainty composed of divers meats, veg- 

rederred to

Tax on Sugar Planters.
meant, and the 
cover, he come 
one straight from the

On resuniinc Mr. Alcazar moved :
' In view of tlie fact that the aaree- 

1 me n't with the Dominion of Canada 
. T?!i * 'iiail a loss of revenue which reJu.j

cd f r public works and otln a -s.)0onv quill' and was ‘skinned'
iv.rpei: liuire to which the colony every day for a month."
' earnin',ed ami considering that th- Again you spar desparately. and 
ui.iy t ubsta.iitial benefits will m-vvite to , you are making every effort to
the succ industries. It Is- only «’quit- 00Yer Up j1€ puts this vi usher across: 
able that the loss should be made good • The ’Com’ "hived' me running In 
b- a tux on the sugar pianteis. boodle’ lust week and made me an

1 mo.e .that furttic. vonsideratlun A u • i*Ve yot t0 •bone-dis' hard or 
postponed until i;n be .IuuluV -
d and approved wl-.ut would think you if such did 

really happen? And it i- far from 
impossible
quenr Yxiu'd try to figure whether 
he was trying to spring a few Chinese 
words or whether he was handing 
you some funny stuff. And so when 
you visit West Point and meet some 
of those sender 
hard* ued youths, do 
prised if you fail to comprehend tbeii 
dialogue

FOR SALE. Machinetables. etc. Ofter 
temptuouslv as "slum gulllon.”

Tie-up (verb)—To botch miserably.
Wooden (adjective)—Thick, lacking 

In Intelligence.
Rightly saved until the end are the 

synonyms "Goats” and “Immortals.” 
Both of these words are used to desig
nate the ten or twelve cadets who are 
lowest in their studies. The "Goat 
Section"’ is the first from the bottom 
or the last. It Is a common saying 
at the Point that "Once a Goat ftl 
wavs a Goat."

There are a great many 
stons and phrases that have been lost 
In the shuffle for new ones to suit 
the new methods and drills. Several 
of these are the following:

To cabbage, meaning to steal.
Hunkev, Superb, magnificent.
To get pinked. To get reported.
Some years ago there was a Dr. 

Wheaton* stationed at the Point. He 
had Immediate charge of the health 
of the cadets and each morning those 
who were skk reported to him In or 
der to be excused from studies and 
drills.

Almost Immediately there sprang up 
among the cadets a new express! 
"to wheaton It," t

'Tv I
SPECIAL 

SUMMER PRICES
Lower Floor, 11.50, $1.00 
Balcony, $1.00, 76c, 60c. 
Gallery, 25c.

I New Domeatic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, %b up. Sec 
them In my chop. Genuine needlee. aL 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono- 
graphs. $16.60. Phonographs and 
lug machines repaired. Willla 
ford. 106 Princess 
White store.

■■■■ T^lr
STEAM ENIsew- 

m Craw- 
street, opposite

Bonold, n —One who studies hard.
Again, this cadet was "hived” Tun

ing in "boodle.” That is. he was 
caught in the act of bringing Into bar
racks without authority contraband 
eatables, sweets, etc. These latter fell 
under the title of “boodle," one of 
the oldest and most famous examples 
of cadet slang. To "hive" means to 
catch In the act of a breach of discip
line. It may also mean to understand.

cordial, was

: Roc
Concrete, Iroi

•- W'
ui the agreement be 
-uvh t.ix is dHe.mine 
by this Vouin il.

V ]. T rad a - et ouded the resolution 
Four un die LI members and oue 

o"H a! member voted for the amend-

. FOR SALE—Steam launch. 46 ft.
20 h. p.THE VACATION TRUNK long over all. .8 ft. beam ; 

compound engine. Speed, 10 miles an 
hour. All In first dlasi condition. For 
further particulars apply to Secre
tary St. John Power Boat Club.

in|J**
Similar vases are fre

- Ma
Belting, I

BP

is.A-ainsi tin amendment were four 
J t:ic-lit members and nine uttiiial

members
T!iv original resolution 

*>: inv agreement* as van 
, --iH.v vote. IV. to

houses.FOR SALE—Three new 
Gas and electricity, hot water or hot 

heating, laundries, seven and 
eight rooms — beautifully finished. 
Easy terms. Select Building lots In 
St John and 'Lancaster. Fenton 
Land and Building Vo.. Limited,_ Rob
inson Building. Telephone W. 6$.

Your greeting, though 
er v ague. "How's the pod un k " 
grated across your brain. leaving 

Ind no preeeptible particles of Its) 
Your ckdet friend.

iasH. .ill( y swap; - J

ball y urn lie ev-er .,i unit v

111 I; : :. • 1 , ■ ; . j se
ll ad 
beh

joined at seeing you. quite forgot that 
vuu did nut know that the "podunk" 
was tlie home town. And still another 
idea does "podunk’/ convey, the peri
odical published at a cadet's home, 

the condition of the health of

vitiated, muscle 
nut be at all sur

airi\(proving 
by the Mill andbe t ever related by r-

luuguage 
.1 Tils tiili'' XX ŸS Write,

d .*-.d v. '

11.id vrtie in f w
Ilf mill You heard your friend say that he

I c nfi il4 I li I A M iVas an A H and you didn't know
Veil eiel/lisi i vviu‘r *‘e meant. You little realized

i hat lie told
ULM] CV R&PFQ jin* punishment tours during all his 

IlLagLL 1 IlfsWtaO Pave time. He was endeavoring to 
i explain that he was paying the peu- 

tfPAYPnn III v tv tX»i- his misconduct, and that 
Vk V I Ie fw I 111 Y | eacl1 Y1*'ai’ant afternoon lie could be 
I IsW I LllVil I -<t-en with a gun on his shoulder

tin' pLi .: - >x ih
VSc - s ui tie- jub

ijiiVd' : ci j iiuvv 
... i. iStutli u'.e

The A.
JÂ FOR SALE.

Look at the Motor Boat tor eale 
at Market Slip, before Frida, nbon. 
One half cost.

you by tho^e two letters 
buisIV engaged in walk 4"i

Macstating
the cows and chickens ur the wonder- 
ful deeds of valor of the cadet.

skag. Step out.1’ 
up to the present conveyed no great 
amount uf knowledge to ycfrjr mind. 
Had your friend said “Gimme a eiga 
rette. Hurry up,” you would have 
gladly compiled with his request.

Another of those noun-verb exprès 
stons is the term "growley.” As a 

• growley" is the name applied 
the tomato ketchup used in the 

hall. As 4 verb, it means to

Lit* ui uu

a me spv.c -*■
UlUil.; dlnl l U that àc-SlvU bOtll

A "-vV OtTl.
Until Hi*' Mint Ii i

Ion.
ick ' Of SL Johng to get s 

"dead beat." a
mean!

bv some method and 
class or drill. This expression was In 
voeue for many years after Dr. Wbea-

:l left the post. It has now died out 
entirely.

At some future date, perhaps, a few 
of these West Point vernaculars may 
creep into the English vocabulary. 
Who knows? As yet they have not ser
iously Impaired the fighting qualities 
of the West Pointers. Tried men and 
true, for a long period of years, have 
placed their stamp of approbation up
on these localisms by using them. 
Such would not be the case had there 
been any apprehension of harm re
sulting. vadet slang is a fixture at 
West Point, and. like the point Itself, 
it is here to stay.

*

if"Gemme a FOR SALE—150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green. Carpenter. Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Milltn 
ery Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I 
Brown, 573 Main street.

ft v; >-.» t tu , i.:;' me 1
Mid we xx*el"r!il b G I lilt.' then
The umpire ot t«e other side xx a- t.e-, 
hid the plate and 1 was ptlcUii.g Uui J 
Umpire XX ;1 : xxurking un IUT- L. -*•

nit*, extra iuni:
. v. .nu dai k

bii-kix walking back and forth across 
the . uui tyard of barracks known an 
the Area In shurt. he said that he 
wa au Xiva Bird.” ur an A B 
u: the walker of the tour? is called 

And reveising the "A B." you will 
have the ' B A carrying an entire t0 
K uifieient mearâne * B. A " stgni 
ties "Busted Aristocrat, as is called 
tlie vadet officer who gets "busted " 
1'his latter term selves to convey the 
idea tl^at for some neglect of duty 
or s.une breach of discipline the vadet 
officer has lost his chevrons and has 
been reduced to ranks. He has be 
come a "buck' once more as the cadet 
pnvate is termed. Cadet officers are 
- rxlled "makes "

• '.ruing duwn the glossary in alpha 
betival order, there is found

V:
Tli- ..tine ra• i St Uatli.-riue: Out, Aug. - - With 

the best entr.b lis' and the xxurst 
xx v.it her in sex .-rai years, the t’auad- 
ail Henley upen.-d todax uu the re- 
vatta evurst at Port Ualhouste 

• us cold and raw with showers that 
‘1 : ' . .ii led from a ht-ax > downpour tu a

! : light drizzle with spasms that 'were
that. 1 v a i- * • r;1 • but .1 t.uu Ii l ,,artlx fall Consequently ve-i > few 
v. a if mad - lean ;pbvtutors witnessed the races. Those
P telling " ! the lie* ! iu*x who d d xveie enthusiasti* at the out

I gave him sonic uad *

WANTED
Construction

F : nail;.
ed I : leM.n : :< .isome t Inn

over the plate - : a those da v s 1 cualJ
and the, . re all

t he- feliuw behind ttie

FOR SALE—500 hams. med. sizes.
breakfast, cottage 

John Hop-
bacon, roll and 
hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins. 186 Union street.

WANTED-
class female 
trict No. 7. 
John County 
ters, Loch L

"get cm oxer 
• ailed ball' 
piale su.: the man tu firU bare 
ri.ere tad i.r... no

approach the color of the ketchup, 
or to blush. Consequently, when a 
cadet at the table should chance to 
blush the "growlej" bottle Is prompt
ly handed to him. thereby adding to 
his discomfort. Again, nothing seems 
so certain to cause a cadet to blush 
as the proximity of the "growley" 
bottle, and it is kept ever near those 
who display this unfortunate chat 
acterlstlc.
— How many outsiders have any idea 
of what an upper classman means 
when he asks a nlebe, "Who's your 
•Pred’ Mr. Ducrow or "What’s your 
•p c S "" Just a few from the many 

For every new man who enters 
the Academy there Is a corresponding 
graduate from the same State 6nd 
district as the new man. The grad
uate's place is taken by; the latter, 
and this graduate plays ‘the Import
ant role in this particular plebe s life 
as his predecessor, or "Pred." The 

’’ from the standpoint of the 
upper classman, is in a very Import
ant Item in a plebe’s history. Some 
have no "Pred " but the enterpris
ing upper classmen always take es
pecial care to see that all plebes are 
supp'ied with this sacred bit of their 

j history. Therefore such "Freds” 
as Mohammed. Confucius. Blue Beard 
and others of like fame are not un
common.

"What's your ’P. C. 3/ mister?” Is 
a question aeked thousands of times 
each day at the point. These three 
mystic letters are symbols for the ex
pression "previous condition of ser
vitude." A plebe s "P. C. S.” Is, next 
to his name, by far the most Important 
feature of his history. It Is usually 
acquired by tlie following formula:

"Mr. So-and-So, what’s your P. C. 
S.?" asks an upper classman of a sev
eral days’ old plebe.

"I don't understand you, sir,” re
plies the plebe.

"Move your chin in, mister: move It 
In. How do you expect to understand 
me with the chin hanging out like 
that. Carry your shoulders back. Now 
listen to me." shouts the upper class
man at the bewildered plebe. "Did 
you ever earn an honest dQllar In your 
life, and If so. at what? Bound off! 
Step out!"

"Yes. sir," answers the plebe from 
the depths of his blouse collar where 
he has hidden his

"Doing what?" Is the next sharp 
question.

"Typewriting, sir,” Is the response.
"Now. Mr. So-and-So. your P. C. 8. 

from now on it 'Key Rattier.’ Do you 
get It? Now, what’s your P. C. 8.? 
Sound off and carry that chin in 
more at the same time!”

"Key Rattler, sir.” Is the ready ans
wer. and the plebe has learned- a long 
hard lesson.

Should a plebe never have earned 
an honest dollar but have attended 
school all his life previous to enter
ing the academy his P. C. 8. !• 
"Schoolgirl.”

balling also under the title ot cadet 
slang Is the Missouri National, a mys
terious air which, when whistled is 
supposed by some subtle method to 
produce rain and thereby save the 
cadets an hour’s hard drilling. At times 
when the steel blue sky was cloudless 
this wonderful tune la claimed to have

FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princess street

Vi
-.-■ WANTED-

N. B. Super 
Bryant.

unu sum 
». t re uil • .iii u

unie uf tliv various - vruts 
uiii;. Uin-e finals were reached dur 

ug tie afternoon and the Toronto 
i lut» took ail of them Robert Dibble 

t t.i! i ieii a;.u th. re \x ^ protested. uf Dons annexed the junior svull- 
1 iU it did- . .. good XX e threatened 1“

- : h.d ! • had it fixed tu
■ 2IT 1 WANTED-

for School 
Landing for 
Apply, stati 
Parker. Sec 
lxing^ Co.. I

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000to1500 
lbs. for sale at IDWARD M0GAN S 
Stables. Waterloo St. ’Rhone 1557.

Hli Dll FOREIGN 
«MS SEEKING 

MILITE BISES

!
ipused of Willis 
it ing the same

ii ^ and a double cuUl 
and t after. ' j:the term.

• "Hache labeled both as a noun and 
a verb. Your cadet friend might pus- 

; s'lhiy have said to you. "I b avhed a 
<> He wanted to tell you 

that he had submitted an explanation 
tor an offer ce he it ad < ommltted. The 

h ache means to explain or to make 
excuse's and consequently, an explan

walk uvt ot ! :.v valid?- but tin- mau
behind i :.plat* "a imp ire-in ■ hlet
and i:•- -.«id v.t -.! : tlie Fain*
vve took a chiui-e un ti.r iitr.xt natter

a? SUle Itlal lhuS<
plate, .i f.d ' :.h bat 
to stand cm

F v)
y* tf ^

.* as.e-H

represet
. .ui). won the junior event

The Argonauts took th* medals lu 
l Hit- 14v pound four and in other heats 

promised well fur the finals tornor

s. »H

WANTED
time Provit 
sale clotbin 
connection, 
references,

skin todd >i.-uk lia p[V«: t u-d a c a lu i 
bails» cut tlie FARMS FOR SALE.

did n
I ! * «• l»:.tier

uui du didn't know | u t’ ?ud. 1. A Peterson, New York 
uu -'■•*!. i • Pa lebeau A ' V! 1 '1 At till We , Hamilton

, boiling with rage | R. t •. Time,
Second heat 1st D J Bouguerd, I 

Mutual R. «' Buffalo.. N X ; 2rd. E 
I. Mar-ourf, Anzonaut K. t* V-rd, A 
J Taxlftr. Hamilton Time. 10.40.

Final hçat 1st. Robert Dibble, 2nd,
- bed thë d J Bouguard Time, 10.04. 
alul uu:

Then he tan to

Junior Singles.
"It’s no use, my dear. We d better put the things In the house aud live 

in the trunk."
FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu- 
pled by Che late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells uu Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with

Fir -1 heat—1st. Robert Dibble, Don
We were sur*-

came w*-i- tu u TE/
WANTED

teacher, 'fo 
Head. Gran 
Experience! 
Apply to E 
tar y to Trt 
Ma nan.

freight train running off east of 
Sprlnghlll. Although the Montreal 
train did net leave the city until halt 
past seven the Boston train made the 
regular branch stops.

Senate Adopts Resolution of 

Disapproval of Acquisition 

Jy Outsiders of Vantage 

Points on This Hemisphere.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Alter a three 
hour debate behind closed doors the 
senate today, 61 to 4, adopted the 
Lodge resolution defining the attitude 
of the United States in disapproval 
of the acquisition by foreigners of 
any territory on the Western Hem Is 
pliere which might be used as a mili
tary basis or menace "the ap
proaches” of the United States.

Trains Delayed by Wreck.

The Pacific express was one hour 
and forty minutes late yesterday af 
ternoon.

Women’s Ailments 
Caused by Neglect

lu 10.
Ilf suivi I 

Ui u i tin ami I hut 'll * ml
pit. ii another ball. 1

the gaUit- 1 .«-t lue lake the bull'
gave it tu him xyoittle: ittv w but 

he intended tu Uu. Pat walked oxer 
lu third bad* . deliberpteix 
man uft tin bade, tagged 
umpire yelled "Out T. 
secutid. and the mau there wa> pushed 
away after a clinch, xvliile l*at tagged 
him and our man sung 
By this time the other bunch were as 
mad as we were and when Put tan tu
first io repeat the job there. It looked | 140 Pound Fours,
like a light. But Pat was husky. ! . . inin . R r
pushed ihs man away and tagged him , Hirst heat - 1st. Argonuat R. C..

ciut’ Game called on account, of | 2nd. Britannia K. G,; 3rd. Hamilton 
darkness. . yelled our umpire. and'Xe K l’. Time, h 14 4-5. 
all ran off the field. > Second heat

"Pred. considerable standing timber tnereon 
2o acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
ed by the late Roger Quinn, con

taining 16U acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 

Public Landing

This was caused by a II

fpu
him Proper TreatmentWill Quickly 

Bring Back Robust Health 
and Good Spirits

Junior Doubles.

Final- 1st. L'on R C 
and F it Carte: ; 2nd. Argonaut R 
V, .1 \\1 Spr:igge and
court 3rd. Deiiolt B. C. Time. 9 21

Why doesn't she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
(T

1 WANTEt
the Boys’ 1 
a knowledg 
preferred.

---------------- lars as to
FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER to I. OLIV1 

TY—We are headquartei’e for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rout or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co.,
46 Princess street.

L. A Willis half a mile above 
Apply toOut'' again DANIEL Mu 

Pugsley Building, vlty.
K. N. Hai- They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 

the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National Dnuo and Chemical Co. or Canada. Limited. 122

KITCHE
Apply Smlt

2nd,1st. Don R.
La» bine B. and C. C. Time. 9.26.

Final—Argonaut R. C.— 2nd. Don R 
C. Time. 9.19.

SITUSunday Services.
Centenary Methodist Church—Rev. 

J. L. Dawson. B. A. paator, will 
preach at both services, 11 a. m„ and 
7 p. in. The sacrament at close of 
evening service. The Sunday school 
follows the morning service. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday. 8 p. m. Centen
ary Marsh Bridge Sunday school at 
2.30 p. m., and service at 7 p. m.

Exmouth street Methodist church— 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor. United 
service with Brussels Street United 
Baptist church. 8.46—Society classes: 
11 a. m.—Divine service In Brussels 
Street Baptist church. Rev. O. A. 
Ross, preacher; 2.30—Sunday school 
and Bible classes, also Glad Tidings 
Hall Sunday school ; 7 p. m.—-Divine 
service In Exmouth Street Methodist 
church, preacher. Rev. W. W. Brew-

ww SALESM 
one handVJunior Fours.

First heat—Argonauts R. C.; 2nd, 
Don R. C. Time. H.13.

Second heat—Britannia R. f\; 2nd, 
Hamilton R. V. won foul. No time.

Senior Fours.

First heat—let. Ottawa R. C.; 2nd, 
Detroit R. 0. Time. 9. 19.

Second heat—1st. Argonauts R. C.; 
2nd, Lachlue B. V. Time, 9.16.

Junior Eight.

First heat—1st, Argonauts R. C.; 
2nd. Ottawa R. C. R. C.; 3rd, Hamil
ton B. V. Time, 7.21.

Second heat—1st, Detroit B. C.: 
2nd. Britannia B. C.; 3rd, Don R. C. 
Time, t.26.

Alfred Scallion, of Halifax, is drawn 
against K. B. Butler, Argonaute, in 

PALMER—Entered into rest on Aug. the first heat of the senior singles 
1st, at her late residence. 178 Duke j tomorrow afternoon, 
street Agnes, beloved wife of Caleb 
R. Palmer, aged 74 years.

Remains will be taken to Penobsquis 
for interment on the 7 o'clock train 
Saturday morning. Service will be 
held at Penobsquia at 10 o’clock.

/ FOR SALE—Farms and luOts. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three* miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R-, 80 
houses and barns, also 2 _ _
from Oak Point. 260 acros, bouse and 
barn and 250 acres aoodland and 
other farms at bargains.
& Son. Nelson wreet. Phone 936-11.

2..* .tel
satisfactor 
lingwood. 1I

J acres, two 
12 miles

F. C. W 
gravers a 
street, St.

Women are on the wholo^ more sick
ly than men. One reason Is that their 
system is more complicated ; another 
and more important reason is they 
put off measures of relief too long. 
At the beginning, constipation is the 
cause of nine-tenths of women’s ail
ments. The blood becomes weakened 
aud polluted- the nerves suffer and a 
run-down condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of action 
a system regulator, no medicine 
women can compare with Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills. The kidney» quick
ly respond to the remedial action of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills and the result is 
as you would expect—pain in the back 
and side, shortness of breathr and had 
color disappear—the function» of the 
body then operate naturally, conges
tion asd pain are prevented and per. 
fact health returns.

Thousands of happy women say 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are the greatest 
and best blood-purifier, the finest 
complexion renewer, the most cer
tain regulating medicine known. Sold 

WANTED—A man to work second by all druggists and storekeepers, 26c. 
land on bread. Apply between 2 and per box, five for $1.00 postpaid. The 
1 p m to Ixsard'a Bakery 21 Ham- Catarrhoaone Co., Buffalo. N.Y., and 
mond street, Kingston, Canada,

J. H. Poole

HiTO LET.

ELECT 
clipped a; 
at Short’i 
Only elec

TO LET—Furnished room with 
dressing room and running water. 28 
Coburg street. Enquire mornings.

DIED. for TO LET—Tourists and others good 
ivith or without hoard. 27 Co-

Musicalrooms, . 
burg street.

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find

VIOLIIX
stringed

Street.

PERSONAL. MONEY FOUND.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Tbe Best Cheque protector ever 
sold Does the work of a 826.00 ma
chine Price 81.60. Rubber Stamp, uf 
all descijptlous. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma- 
chines. Hush Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your owu price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers, 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J- LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

Jae. Russell, of the finance depart
ment, Ottawa, Is In the city after 
spending a vacation at his former 
home, Ptctou, N. 8.

Mrs. J. M. Vail, of Boston, Mass., 
le visiting Mrs. W. A. McGinley of 
74 Mecklenburg street

BUSIN

<0n0T most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 

k at your druggist's.
If you 

I bonds fo 
net busit 
Developn 
116 Naas

/
•ret Mi SaM Ce. •! 1

used for sight tooting. Inspection Invited
O. BOYANSR, Optician, Î» Dock Street.

144

.

' ' '
>

■ màMi! \ ; V;>. ; t

r

MATINEE PRICES
Lower Floor, $1.00, 75c. 
Balcony, 76c, 60c, 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

25c. for 5 lb. Bag.

r CHEWi

l

GEORGES
r* w

lor Sale Evetïwnete
[he RockCityTobacco Co Ltd. 
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admiral has to swab his own decks
AND EISH fOR HIS OWN BREAKFAST

HENRY HUDSON TREE 
IS DISCOVERED

5 THE WHITEST llth

[ 1*3Makes’ChiUfc Play of Wash Day"Performances 
Mlernoon and Evening

Haitian Navy Goes Begging for a Buyer, and Busted Yan
kee Mariner is in a Sad Plight.

Insures EqI 
perfect Hn
BAKING lift 
RESULTS

Magnificent Tulip Existed Be
fore the Half Moon Sailed 
up the Picturesque River — 
City is Caring for It.

'iMORE A
M sîMYi»

f ERS

J 3m
i CONTAINS 

NO ALUMVOC” f/
Atw STYLE tA>ej

A Pure Hard Soap ïrSSîîSSHi

;i^:|!;i!lli,ii'Mi!l!l»lllliilininHllUllHM

Remarkable "
Qualities for Washing Clgthef

New York, Aug. 2—Exports from 
the park department under the super
vision uf Dr. Edmund B. Southwick, 
entomologist, were engaged yesterda) 
in healing the wounds of the oldest 
tree in New York city, a magnificent 
tulip, whose blossoms, similar to the 

tilled the air with their 
grance when Henry Hudson 
the river in the Half Moon

MADE IN 
CANADA

t
Icony, 50-35;

7

BEGINNING
MONDAY

Classified Advertising gnolia, 
sweet fra 
sailed up 
303 years 

The ant

, AUCTION SALES.PROFESSIONAL.
i(om/£m tiquity of the tree was dis

covered only a few weeks ago and 
Commissioner Stover at once made 
preparations to preserve it. The giant 
tulip is on the Thalmon estate in the 
In wood section of the city tin a line 
with 207th street, and a snort dis 
ance from the new Isham Park • The 
trustee of the Tbalman estate read 
ily assigned the tree to the care of the 

line with 207th street, and

Have You Real 
Estate You

Our connections in this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us Tele
phone or call today. Telephone Hi3. 
Office. 9ü Germain street.

F. L. POTTS,
ars St. John R. P. POTTS. Auctioneer.

nia, loco- 
sciatica,

Consultation

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 percent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

1ECT FROM Â\; 
iUCCESSFUt 
AGEMENT AT THE*
U THEATRE- tHW YWM(

! C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

:

Wish Sold?

M
•r

? NERVES, ETC., ETC.city 
a sh
Commissioner Stover 
railing erected around it to prevent 
vandals from cutting their names in 
the bark or otherwise injuring the his
toric lull 

The d:
save the tree for future 
Without immediate surgi 
would die soon, for decay 
In the monster trunk. Fui 
es have worked under the heavy bark 
and cavities were found in many 
places. Experts from tbe park de
partment examined the tree and pro
nounced its age to be more than three 
hundred years

Work of cutting out the decayed 
spots and tilling the cavities with ce- 

the currency of his beloved land. meut was begun, and it is expected 
• He offered me the job of admiral, that this aged monarch of the for 

and it looked good to me, but one can be preserved for another oOO 
night he skipped to Jamaica with years. The city will guard it from 
about $2,000.0UU and left me in the vandalism, disease and the ravages of 
lurch with $750 back pay coming and 
a brand new uniform 1 hadn’t paid

ort distance from the city and 
had an ironIf You Wish to Sell Your Property 

List It With Us. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur, 
vears England, five yea 
Treats all nervous disease 
ness and wasting, ueurasthe 
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Coburg street.

Manager.
iscovery was made in time to 

iteration;?.
care it 

was found

Stores, OfficeWarehouses,
Residences and Farms.

We make a specialty of selling 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses,HN/ESr 

L PLAYS
m

ngus diseas-NO SALE NO COMMISSIONI

» “ w«d-
mVdav. August 21. 1 M2, tor the cviistruc- 

ut 1-eep Water Fiers In the Harbvuf
"pii'nïïSuffion -ndl.m of infract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
„t this Department and at the vftl-.es of 
J <j Sing. Esq , District Engineer, Con
federate.!. Life Building Toronto Ont. : 
.1 1. Michaud: Esm. District Engineer.
Merchants" Bank Building. St. lame* 
sV MunuVai. F. Q. and A R. Decar>\ 
Esq District Engineer. Post Office Bulld-
1,‘l*ersuns tendering are notified that ten- 
dels will not h- considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
occupations and places of residence In 
me ruse of turns, the actual signature*, 
the nature oi the occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the mm 
must be given.

Each tender must be

We have •If you are In the market to buy, call and see ua. 
large well assorted list of desirable properties.

HOTELS.
I

SLi “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”ANYBODY WANT TO BUY A N*VY? 
Haitian Cruiser “F.rrlen" Anchored off Philadelphia

68 Prince Wm. St.ALLISON & THOMAS,t St. John’s New MotelPhone M1202

rDAZ£Y. Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. 2.—“This is 
rtainlv hell." quoted the admiral as Furnished in the best 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station and 
boats.

certainly hell," quoted the admirai as 
he sat on his poop deck in the boiling 
sun and angled vainly for a fish for

■ All dressed up and nowhere to go! 
Gold braid and brass buttons, and 
not a nickel to buy a plug of chewing
tobacc ------ u 1—“ " ateflk
Pull

FOR SALE. Machinery BulletinINEE PRICES
tr Floor, $1.00, 75c. I 
any, 75c, 60c, 25c. li

I NOW ON SALE I

Bm—a

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50.insects.
Ur. Southwick had the dead branches 

cut a wav aund on the eastern exposure 
where a large strip of friction scars 
in the bark and the inner fibre show
ed that decav had set it. cement was M. J BARRY. Proprietor,
used as a tiller. Six feet from the 45.49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
ground a large cavity in the trunk. Thls Hotel Is under new management 
also was filled with cement. and has been thoroughly renovated and

The trunk of the giant tulip Is newly furnished with Bath,, t 
24 feet In circumference and spreads 1 Linen, surer, et . 
its bran, lies eight feet from the base 
to the top, 100 feet from the ground. all t 

When the work of healing the 
wounds of the tree is finished a suit
able tablet will be placed inside the 

ne to inform visitors of its his- 
y The tree is at the northern end 

of Manhattan, at the base of In wood 
hill near what is called the Cove, on 
the estate of the late banker. Ernest 
Tbalman.

In connection with the discovery of 
this tree the board of aldermen has 
appropriated $45.500 to be expended 
tor planting trees along the Grand 
Boulevard and Concourse in the Bronx.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap eewiug machines, %b up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, al. 
klndf and oil. Edison Improved phono 
graphe. $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
"White store.

PARK HOTELro r ••[ had the navy, however, and put 
for auction, but the Haitians■eu, much less a pound of steak! 

admiral of the Haitian navy, and 
compelled to swab my own decks! 
Marooned off League island on a mil
lion dollar cruiser and the grocer has 
cut off 
hard times.

With which few remarks Admiral 
William F. Watts of the Haitian cruis
er "Ferrler," tilted his cocked hat and 
borrowed a cigarette.

• You see, it was this way." he be- 
fresli. looking hungrily at a 

fluttered over the

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS It up
were broke, so 1 brought it over here

•Then the grub gave out and the 
crew vamoosed bet a usé I didn't have 
a red cent to pay them, and here I 
am with a boat that's worth $900.000 
without the guns, and the only offer 
I ve had was from a guy who had the 
nerve to offer me $lu,uuu. He swam 
ashore."

Here he interrupted his narrative 
with a shout.

“By th 
got a bit'
saw a perfectly good 
on the hook.

•Breakfast 
with a sigh. "Sorry, there's not enough 
for two, but if you know of any junk 
dealer that wants a navy cheap send 
him around and I'll give you o per

accompanied by 
an #. ■ epteU cheque on a chartered bank

«i^æ 4«3 
ts^rv&'-vw riLsss? « as
person tendeting decline to enter into a 

I contract when called upon to du so or
If She tended not ^pt^the'cbefue

A The department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest uj^any tender.

R. a DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

credit. These are sure

FOR SALE—Steam launch, 46 ft.
20 h. p. âssrM&P siî. rariom

rains and boatbTRUNK long over nil. .8 ft. beam ; 
compound engine. Speed, 10 mllea an 
hour All In Drat dlasif condition For 
timber particulars apply to Secre
tary St. John bower Boat Club._____ _ THE ROYAL

e bones of Vapt. Kidd, I ve 
e!” His eyes glistened as he 

shad wriggling

wild duck that I

stern. "A son of a seacook^named An
ton Simon got a bunch of roustabouts 
together one night and declared him
self president, after shooting up the 
capital, killing a few ministers and 
running the old boy out of the coun
try that had the boss job. It's a way 
they have down in Haiti, and is much 
less expensive than oui;s, when you 
come to think of it.

-He found about a million dollars 
ta the treasury, and lie bought this 
mahogany and rosewood navy from 
Commodore Archibald Watt of New 
York. You see. he figured a navy would 
help in. keeping the other patriots in 
order, and incidentally be a gooi\ 
means of making a quick getaway 
when he had his hands on enough of

ralll SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 4 

Proprietors.

houses.FOR SALE—Three new 
Gas and electricity, hot water or hot 

heating, laundries, seven and 
eight rooms — beautifully finished. 
Easy terms. Select Building lots in 
St John and 'Lancaster. Fenton 
Land and Building Co., Limited,_ Rob
inson Building. Telephone W. 61.

q Department me.

.,«KK Insert*» wit
authority from the Department.

airTit at last!" he murmured
'

a\ Hotel Dufferin
m* The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND.............. ..... Manager.iVt i

FOR SALE.
Look at the Motor Boat tor Bale 

at Market Slip, before Friday upon. 
One half cost.

i HMIITED" PRIES! 2wP1LSt u°:ndCAheSSLAaNt,oNn0sRTH"

ISrfsH-lSfBbH
pear 1

nfother. son. daughter brother or sister. 
0rDutieesd,sfx mfnth^idence upon and

'ïïï?i'T iï.N,i«eisîï ™rsï." wfiSg
tssrsas xr™.

Died by hlm or his fattier, mother, son. 
d*‘lnKb<terrtah. °dist riot /^homesteader In

r,io^“:iîiSijrwp,irr^eîdau,K=r;

NEWEST SPRING aOTHSiini^iHS'ggllpSL s;
Ss?Ssr.a!”cirot!Sssrrj!S

‘is o?;”'-. “r. SS'i^î
and elec* « “w’wfcORV.

leading to the upper story. This time 
it was smashed to pieces, and the only
,hint; left was the glass front, which __ „ —

err;,„T" cliftom house
Today several parishioneis aie on H E GREEN, Proprietor,

euard but the strange conditions con ‘
tinue, it is asserted. The priest is in Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
a state of nervous breakdown. He is J 
staying temporarily with neighbois. j 

The house was owned and occupied i 
by Francis Marion M un roe, a well 
known character of the town, who 
died six years ago Mr. Munroe was 

member qt no Chim b, inclined to j 
agnosticism.

I

i TELLS OF GHOSTSFOR SALE—150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter. Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Milltn 
Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. 1

WANTED.til■
Brockton. Mass., Aug. 2 - Descend- 

ants of the witches of Salem town or 
perhaps more spçrtlve ghosts- ha\e 
stirred the town of South Hanover to 
its depths and driven from the parish 
house of the Church of the batted 
Heart, the Rev. Charles F. Donohue 
and his household.

Father Donohue, who is one or the 
best known priests in the archdiocese 
and his entire household vouch tor the 
statement that clocks and furniture 
have been lifted by unseen hands and 
dashed to pieces In broad daylight and 
in dead of night. Seeing heavy lurni 
tude topple over, hearing an alarm 
clock thrown heavily and shattered 
against the wall, and beholding a Int j s< MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E. 
tree mow ail around the front hall on 
its own wooden legs proved altogeth
er too mm h for the nerves of the 
priest and his household, they explain 
Even a squad of men who volunteered 
to watch the house fled, telling of fur 
niture that tell apart, dishes that danc
ed on a table and pictures that moved 
on a wall before their eyes.

The manifestations, it is said began 
last Saturday. Members ot a commit 
tee that had charge of a piciih to be 
held Saturday by the parish were seat 
ed In tbe upper part of the house, 
when knovkmgs were heard Lutei 

heard to fall and break.

Brown, 573 Main street. ST. JOHN. N. B.AberthawWANTED — Laborers. 
Construction Co., Fairvllle, N. B.

FOR SALE—500 hams. med. sizes.
breakfast, cottage 

John Hop- Free $100 Better Now Than Ever.2 31WANTED—An experienced second 
class female teacher for School Dis-, 
trict No. 7. Parish of Stmonds, St. 
John County. Apply to Fred B. Wa 

Loch Lomond, Sec. to Trustees.

bacon, roll and 
hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins. 186 Union street.

VICTORIA HOTEL9 481 Known OurTo Make
Beautiful Development, 

Jj Chatsworth, N. J.
Rearrange the numbers appearing in 
the square at the left in the blank 
square so that no matter which way 
they are added the total will be 15. 
The $luo will be awarded In the shape 

credit certificate, which will be

L 1
87 King Street, St. John. N. B.

I St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager

6 57v FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation. 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princess street

tens,
- WANTED—Principal for Fairvllle, 

N. B. Superior School. James E. 
Bryant.

u
Many Attractive Patterns for Spring j 

and Summer Wear
WANTED—Second class teacher 

Public BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.accepted as a cash payment on any 
of our unsold $179 small farms. The 

y be paid $5 monthly. 
’Park is located at Chats-

for School District No. 12,
Landing tor term ending December. 
Apply, stating salary, to Titus T. 
Parker, Secretary, Public Lauding, 
lxlng^ Co., N. B.

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 tolSOO 
Iks. for sale at IDWARD HOGAN S 
* tables. Waterloo SL ’Phene 1557.

Sea View House. LoruevlIIe. one cf 
the lovglieet places ou the Bay of 
Fund y coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro 
prietor. K. W Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time 

We always have a large stock of Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser ' 
the best quality Birch Flooring- Kiln vjce (rom spruce Lake station to tbe 1 
Dried, End Matched and Punched for bote,
Nails This flooring is stored in a , 
steam heated warehouse and will not rrr~- 
sin ink. !

MURRAY 4, GREGORY, LTD ,
St. John, N. B

1
i balance ma

Chatsworth , . , ..
worth. N. J.. a few minutes walk 
from the station. It is in the heart 
of New Jersey's famous pine forest. 
Send all answers to

OCEAN HEIGHTS IMP. CO.
26 Cortlaudt Street. New York.

F v)
.* $B5-CT«< »

HARDWOOD FLOORING. Interior.Deputy of the Minister uf the 
N B Unauthui t/.r-d I"'1’11' 3 

advei ti-«-ui'-nt win not. be
WANTED—Traveller for the Mari

time Provinces by Montreal Whole
sale clothing house Must have good 
connection. Apply by letter, giving 
references, to X. Y. Z.. Office of this

paid foiFARMS FOR SALE. THE CITY Of ST. JOHN
NOTICE is hereby given 

Council held in
lings in the house and live FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu- 
Hied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with 
considerable standing timber tnereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
ed by the late Roger Quinn, con

taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield. 
Kings County, having u frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 

Public Landing

PUBLIC
‘ that at a Common

of st. John, on Monday J beWINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
J. Fred. Williamson, Fitveentli da> ut July instant, 

nan Agar, Commissioner
rare notice that lie would, at 

the first meeting of the said Common 
route .1. held after the >aPsÇ ot Jhlr"
,, , from the tint publication ot

I ,|,i noti> e. .i? reqh’ie.t by la»', move

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines * 'k-v ' ueairaWe to dis-
indorsed by the Sledleal F», ulty. i eoniimie iliat -I'Ottlon ot the TOrth-
Prenared with choice and .select wlnee i eastern e:.J of Nelson . e ,

from l he Jerea lllatrivt. Uuu.a ••««•>» |\Vv : Hi......... tile ,a'l'“ that
and other bitter. »i,h ' on mute , o, j„h,i. deserllted a- follows, that
waidâ its effect as a tunic and appetite! ; i^il ’.hat portion of Nelson

1 Street " W'e-t in Guys Ward. In the 
I „r V, lohn. on the weatern side 
!„r r.i“ Harbor Wlo.h nee North u a 

Une des- I Ihed as follows
the eastern side line of Nelson 

Street at the Intersection thereof with 
ilie line of division between lot B 
an,l let Sixteen « Ik' : I,le '“id point of 
Intersection bein'. ». a d atance _oi 
Two hundred and seventy-eight (2,8) 
Jeet more ot le-s. measured along the 
Lid line of said street from the to
re! action thereof, with the northern 
line of i mss Street, as shewn on the 
,llall „f Fort Neck prepared bv Thomas 
n'Keleher and bearing date Septenv 
her ,S,it A. ». 1855. the said plan be 
fm on file in the office of the Com- 
mon ' lerk of the 01» of St. J°hnX . 
Lome ,hence Northwestwardly In a 
direction at right angles to the said 
Mveet Thlrtv (30) fevt or to the 
wvstevn side line of Nelson street 

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the 
no:tion of Street above described be. 
and the same is hereby discontinue!

VOW THEREFORE NOTICE Ih 
HEREBY C.IYEN that after the lapse 
uS THIRTY davs from the first pub- 
ifvation of this Notice and after the

^tLaTSredUlreJ,'aùd° u't

M^r-io^riM

KereUtVn fm discontinuing such 
portion Jf said St reel and that such 
Resototlou will be moved at such

mBevi,Oider of The Common Council 
B! HERBERT E WARDROPER

Clerk ox the

TEACHER WANTED.

TED A su
.'for Distrl

litrain running off east of 
I. Although the Montreal 
net leave the city until half 
n the Bostou train made the 
ranch stops.

of Publicperior class male
let

WAN
---

Head Grand Manau Superior scbool. 
Experienced and well recommended. 
Apply to EDMUND DAGGETT. Sec ve

to Trustees. North Head, Grand

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

No. 1. North

roofing and building
PAPERS.

< i
dishes were 
A close examination failed tu rtwai 

truui which such knocks( In Stock—A Consignment of

Manan. Ruberoid Roofing in three colors. 
Slate, G teen, Red The best read> 
tuh lay rooting on the market, tested 
for years.

MURRAY 4L GREGORY. LTD., 
St. John, N. B

any source 
could have sprung.

J
for g one uf the most terrifying 

scenes bedclothes were said to base 
been snatched from their places and 
ripped beu-ie the eyes of Miss Mai ^av
ec O'Connell, the housekeeper and 
James Hubeti. a friend of Father Dono
hue, who had ridiculed the first story 
and had gone to see for him-elt 

“I cannot account for it all. said

WANTED—A female teacher 
the Bovs' Industrial Home: one with 
a knowledge of Manual Training work 
preferred. Apply, giving full partlcu- 

qualiflcatlons, salary, etc., BICYCLEShalf a mile above 
Apply toidache Wafers

yet do not contain any of 
n headache tablets. Ask your

DANIEL Mu 
Pugsley Building, ulty.

lars as to
FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER to i. OLIVE THOMAS. Secretary.

TY—We are headquarter* for New ----------- ------ -------------------- *m .
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rout or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lota. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co.,
46 Princess street.

il Co. or Canada. Limited. 122
For Sale ByBICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON RICHARD SULLIVAN & COS. Z. DICKSON.
"I vannut account tor it an. sam .

Father Duiiutiue. "i realize how u ProciucG Commission Merchant
Eggs.

At Cut 
Prices
Send for Cut Price Cataloaue TORONTO

KITCHEN girl WANTED at once 
Apply Smith s Lunch Room, 7 Mill St. 413 Spadlna Avenue.

Main 839. 44 and 46 Dock St.Telephone

sounds, hut it is true, oevertheiwsa B t Pork E«.
that I hare seen ptocM of tot.dtote " Bee . ro ^
dashed ». the floor and broken, with ^ jn SeaBOn.
no possible explanation at hand. lt •phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market 
is all verx mystifying. W h>. a few | 
nights ago I was compelled to tdeep !

cot just outside the room wtier<
Miss O't'onne I and Mrs. A E lloben 
and daughter were sleeping because 
they had been terrified by their tut ni ; and Bass Wood in stock loO.UOO
ture beins dashed about the room in [ feet Cypress and l-vug Leaf Yellow 
dead of night. 1 Pine to an ive early in July. Write

"Mv housekeeper was in the sitting for pi ices.
yesterday and I was busy in ni1. . . MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
"when suddenly the dishes in till St. John. N. B.

the floor We made I

SITUATIONS VACANT. M. & T. McGUIRE,KICKHAM & CURRIE

SALESMEN—150 per week eel'tog 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
term» 2t>v. Money refunded if un 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont. ______________

stock of Whips. Knee

also cans m ntuck Hum tile Ur-t HuUSeH 
In Canada vei> uld Ryes Wines Ales and 
^tvut. inipuried and Domestic cigais.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. &Z8.

V Wraps, Summer Blankets and Currie- 
Collars just arrived./ FOR SALE—Farms and leOts. 450 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three* miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 12 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 aeroa, bouse and 
b&rn and 250 acres aoodland and 
other farms at bargains.
& Son. Nelson wreet. Phone 936-11.

FOREIGN WOODS.i Phone M 1986-317 Waterloo St.
Oak. Chestnut, Whttewood, Cypress

ENGRAVERS. D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
F c WESLEY 4 Co., Artist». En 

graver» and Electrotyper», 69 Water SS’ st John. N. B. Telephone 982
S.uvvessor to 
i Retail Wine 

and IK! Filme 
8,u. Write for

MWA"ïton Mv'siîrâud
J. H. Poole

pantry rattled to
an examination, but aside from find
ing the dishes on the floor we could 
see nothin : wrong. Then everything 

quiet, but suddenly a table in the
kitchen was overturned, the leg> were yeaied Tenders, in bulk or in part 
broken and several things in the room Vtilj be re(.eived by the undetslaued 
moved as if by Invisible hands lip to 4 p. m . Thursday, August 8.

in the front hall was a small cab at Sus3eX- \ b.. for equipment of
Inet organ, in front of which stoo.l a the jordan Memoiial Sanatorium, Riv- 
stool The organ remained intact tl. c.lade, N B„ consisting oi1 beds, 
but the stool was broken, the screws bedding, ülen. furniture, etc. Sped 
loosened and thrown about the room p.aliens for same may bv had on au- 
and one uf the iron braces bent. pln-i.tion vo the Suiierlutendeut àt

"Last night I placed an alarm clock Sussex, N. 13 m,. nm
near the lieafl of my bed. and about Each reod-i Is to be accompanied , ,(r , be accompanied by
eleven o clock was awakened by iy „ certified ’ ai k check^ for 5 p. c. J-^ tUied bank caeaue for 5 per cent,
strange noises, and saw the clock fl> ,,i Its amount mane payable to Jordan a ce amount.

» the room and hit the wall 1 Memorial Sanatorium amt specifications may be seen
ml picked It up. placing it at The lowest or any tender not neces- j ,ht. 0„i"0 bl lbP architect, 42 Frlu- 

of the bed again. It was sarily accepted. !• . , st Jobn, N. B.
to tick. 1 MRS. J. C. JORDAN, The lowest or any tender not lie rep

aln- and President J warily accepted.

. REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. 

Teieohone. Main 1802 11.HORSE CLIPPING. TENDERSTO LET. Tenders.
ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable. Princess Street 
Only electric clipper In the city.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Just received, an assert ment of Jewelry 

suitable (or all occasions. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF^ES

TO LET—Furnished room with 
dressing room and running water. 28 
Coburg street. Enquire mornings.

SEALED TENDERS will bo receiv- 
l,v the undersigned up to 12 <» 

dock mount of August I2xh, 1912. 
for Film*. Mason Work. Carpenter 
Work. Fainting and Glazing and Sheet 
Mi-tul Work in connection with the 
erection ut an Automobile Factory ut 
Coldurook; for the Maritime Motor Car

ed

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
Fith or without board. 27 Co- Musical Instruments Repairedrooms, . -— 

burg street.
ENGINEERING.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and ail 
stringed Instrument» and buw» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

MONEY FOUND. ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant 
making repairs. El. S. Stephenson & 

Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

Tbe Best Cheque Protector ever 
Bold Does the work ut a $25.00 ma
chine Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps uf 
all description^. Stencils. Stencil Ink,
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma-
?r8yoHuraJu"preîtick.Ug"a,,ÎAd: ' If you need vap.f.1 have .Uxk o, 

vertislng Cards with Sign Markers. I bonds for sale, or wish to 
buy Md Mil second hand . ash regia net buatoew profita, address Business 
1er» cheap R. J LOGAN, 73 Germain Development Company of America, 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce. 116 Natsau SL, New York.

running while

across

unbroken and continued 
was unable to get to sleep ak
in a short time I heard another crash 
and the clock had gone from the head
of the bed, down a flight of stairs

Co..BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ART GLASS AND MIRRORS. i/t>mmon 

City of Saint John, N. B.
/ MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD, St

John N. B., manufacturer» of all 
kind» of fancy Glass and dealers In 
Plate and Sheet G.asa.

Saint John, N. B,
17th July. 1812. v

F. NEIL BRODItl, 
Architect.

DR. DAVID TOWNSEND.
Superintendent.1
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in pursuit of any Ideal Incompatible with the Interests 
of neighbors—because in these days of commercial Inter
dependence war is a two-edged weapon but It is Impos
sible for us, of all the nations of the world, to ignore the 
scale of maritime strength which Is being set up. even 
though In the years ahead hands should stretch in friend
liest greetings— us we hope and trust across the grey 
and troubled waters of the North Sea. 
act every element of sea power is .being added to, and a 
new standard of efficiency is being created, which must 
impose on us at least the burden of jxar in order that we 
may enjoy the blessings of peace

The nation and the Empire look to the Government 
to carry out tl'ie Prime Minister's all-embracing pledge 
when he announced that the Government's policy was in 
the first place to maintain the security of our chores, our 
Dominions and our commerce, and in the next place to en- 

the peace oE the world "These, he stated, "are the 
two guiding objects of British policy—objects which will 
be pursued w hatever party is in power." We do not want 
more, and we can be satisfied with nothing less, 
departure from this higher policy means suicide, 
a foreign soldier need land on our shores, not a foreign 
ship of war. it may be. would affright our gaze, but 
these ideals were abandoned our ability to shape our des
tiny would be gone from us, and we should cease to exist 
as a Great Power, 
as their motto in the new and enduring naval crisis which 
lies ahead the maxim of the Emperor of Japan—who may 
never, unhappily, speak again words of encouragement 
to his subjects—when he warued them that a single day's 
neglect in regard to matters of defence may involve a 
century's regret.

7The News in 
Short Meter

Ur—Nijji

ICHAND | 
MELLOW

You’ll Like \J' 
The Flavor ™

Money back if 
you don’t.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

kmc eR r LIKE RIPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prluce William 
Btreet, St. John, N. ti , Canada 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per .war.........
Dally Edition, by Mali, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.,

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

W
Under the new

Ét"LOCAL. r REE
of pain le the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at our 
offices.
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with ub 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 6?treets 

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

1151.$6.0#

■ jCivic Pay Day.
Yesterday Cashier Willett paid out 

the sum Of $0.403.64 In wages to em- 
ployes of the ferry, water and sew
erage and public works departments.

8.00
. 1.0# R .3

Model Villi 
Attracts 
Queen E 
Mrs. Bn

best quality 
and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel : 
white,light loaves, pastry 
of melting flakiness.

This is simple direct 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 

money.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
New Brunswick Poultry for C. P. R.

Through Seth.Jones, poultry 
lntendent of the province, an arrange
ment has been reached whereby New 
Brunswick poultry will be served on 
lue C. P. K. Muets running*, from St. 
John during the winter months, 
merly the P. R. obtained Its sup
ply of poultry from Ontario, but In 
future they will serve New Brunswick 
birds. The new plan will open a mar
ket for many tons of poultry.

Property Sales.
Mrs. Mary Corkery’s property on 

Brussels street has been sold to 
Bruce 8. Robb at a. handsome advance 
over the price paid for It a few 
months ago. Tire property at 300 
Union street, formerly owned by Pe
ter C. Sharkey, has been sold to out
side parties. The purchase was pure
ly a speculative one.

Accidents.
While Patrick Graham, of Church 

Avenue, Falrvllle, was cutting wood 
In his yard on Thursday evening the 
axe slipped and entered his left hand 
Inflicting a bad gash. Mrs. Walter 
Turnbull, of Market Place. West 
End, while sewing on Thursday after
noon was also the victim of a. pecul-j 
lar accident. The needle entered her 
hand and broke off. Dr. F. H. Neve 
rendered necessary surgical assis

Business Office......................
Editorial and News.............

..............Main 1721

..............Main 174#
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Not For"AN IMPERIAL FLEET." London, At 
est which tli
take In all* 
jects in ever 
more clearly 
cent visit U 
Yorkshire, 
visited, man
ed and man 
during the tl

An editorial in the London Daily Telegraph, which 
The Standard prints herewith. vomYueutlng on Mr. Wins 
ton Churchill's speech, and giving a review’ of the naval 
situation, will be read with very general interest. The 
Telegraph is i recognized authority on naval affairs. It 
is also one uf the leading journals in Great Britain sup
porting the Unionist party. The tone of the article Is 
strongly in favor of Mr. Churchill's proposals and dearly 
Indicates that there is no difference ul' opinion in the 
Mother Country as to the wisdom of the Government’s 
policy. The gravity of the situation is universally re
alized. The offer of < o operation made by Mr. Borden
at this juncture oh behalf of Canada, the first-burn of 
the Imperial family, and his suggestion that the Do
minion should share in the Councils of the Empire, are 
welcomed not only as showing a willingness on the part 
of Canada to bear a share of the burden, but as an 
assurance that the Empire is being "welded into a » tuse- 
knlt organization," aud that a new partner- i*j|> Pet ween 
the Mother Country and the Domini 
feigned. The article which appeared 
Churchill s speech on the Supplementary .\avul Estimate 
is as follows

ÜThe World’s Best s
The British peoples may well take

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
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"God Save 
halt was m« 
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here thief

2i1 We have in OurMr. Churchill Incidentally revealed the policy of the 
Board of Adm rally as to the defence of British interests 
in Southern waters, where we are faced with a -simul
taneous expansion of naval force. King St. Store WindowOn this subject the 
nation has felt well grounded anxiety since Id's speech in 
March last, when he announced that in future there 
would tie no battle squadron based on Malta, and that 
the Fourth Squadron of the Home Fleets would, "from 
its stragetiv position at Gibraltar, be able to gve Ini 
mediate, assistance in home waters or in the Mediter
ranean. should naval combinations in that area render 
Its presence necessary or useful."

REGAL
ÉFL0URShoe Polish MEN’S OXFORDS

AT

be the best 
visited all 
and appear» 
treatment < 
coke, asklnt 
lng the va- 
the refuse 
substances.

$1.50.Mr Churchill, \\v may be sure, had no idea that this 
new disposition wouhlV regarded on the Continent as-a 
policy of scuttle, an admission of weakness, and a resig
nation to continued inferiority, 
view taken abroad, and throughout the Empire his later 
declaration will be-welcomed with relief and satisfaction. 
Gibraltar is still to be the home of a powerful pivot force 
- almost equi distant from Portsmouth and Malta; 
the latter base is to be the headquarters of a powerful 
command, which

i
THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 

WALTHAM WATCH CO.Police Court.
Samuel Teofulus, clerk In John 

Sperdake's fruit store. Charlotte 
street, was In the police court yes
terday morning charged with assault
ing F. E. McManus. The trouble 
arose from a dispute In connection 
with the purchase of some fruit. Sev
eral witnesses were examined and 
the case was adjourned until this 
morning when further evidence will 
be heard. William Guthroe. who escap
ed from the chain gang last Septem
ber. was fined $8 for drunkenness 
and was remanded on the more seri
ous charge of being a fugitive from 
justice. Mrs. Mary Made and Mrs. 
Mary Stoeger who were arrested In 
connection with a raid on a Germain 
street house of 111 repute a few days 
ago, were allowed to go on condition 
that they leave the citykat once.
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quickly.
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Yesterdax. in full view, not merely of tlie British 
people, but vf the nations of the xxurkl. a new page ill 
the history of the Empire 'xas turned. The Dotuiuiuus 
have asked thxt they shall be summoned to our councils, 
to the councils; uf peace and war; the Mother Country 
has now given t lie tah The ui-asiou xx as l he do ' us 
clou of the Supplemental-) .Naval Estimate which was 
published ou Frida\ last a matter of l .-uu more meu 
aud about a million more money for the Fleet. The 
debate might easily have degenerated into a party 
wrangle oxer tons and guns! The First Lord ul the 
Admiralty; with a courage which lises far above the 
perils threatened b> "caves' and ‘ cliques, lifted the 
matter-to a high plane, and with Mr. Burden and his col
leagues of the Canadian Cabinet looking down on a 
crowded Assembly, told the inch, and the whole truth, 
of the new situât.on whim lias been created by the Ger
man Navy Act passed this veryl*

While admitting the heavy responsibility which will 
rest on tirit.sh taxpayers in the \ears to come, he an

but
The Greatest Watch Value Ever OfferedPer Tinwill embraie four Dreadnought 

er>\ four armored cruisers of great fighting value, 
flotillas uf destroyers and submarines iu 
speclable force. ' as” Sir Edward Grey promised. In 
addition there are to be some submarines specially as
signed to the defence of the Egyptian littoral and the 
entrance to the Suez Canal.

This

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle 
to be a fine time keeper.

fact, "a re- I is guaranteedcase r

COME AND GET ONE NOW We are also showing
Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
FERGUSON & PAGE,

Diamond Importers and Jewellers toys’ and Youths’ 
Chocolate Boots 

and Low Shoes

represents a considerable gain In fighting 
•,r»W in water», ami. «line It meet.• aItli-the 
.veeiu-rem-, vf Mr. L'liut-chill's .«pert advisers, th. „a 
tion will not be prepared.

41 KING ST.
we assume, to regard the new 

measures as inadequate to the present situation. 
iline is magie iu the word •■battleship" from the point of 
wew Ut prestige, and if. as is credibly staled, the Gov
ernment have a.xepled the responsibility of maintaining 
a une Lower standard squadron in these waters- so vital 
io our Imperial aud ooimnerci.il interests- it may be 
hoped that the Admiralty's future plans will be such that 

|at no distant date we shall be enabled 
a veritable battle squadron dehnitelv 
As a temporary measure the 
ai t nul gain in fighting efficiency, 
that the Foreign Office

But 1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price I JPROVINCIAL

cBnyic
— everything from cellar to garret

Instead of buying new furniture as fast as your 
old furniture becomes marred, scratched or dis
colored, upend a few cents for a brush alid a can 
of Jap-a Lac and make old things new and keep 
new things from getting old.

The uses of Jap-a-Lac 
household as to include almost 
the floor to the picture frame.

cau of Jap-a-Lac in our Paint De- 

easy it is to rejuvenate 
or any piece of furniture that is

Mission Conference at SackvHle.
Sackvllle, Aug. 2.—The mission con

ference opened with a registration of 
66, which is considered quite a satis
factory start. Prof. Desbarres. In the 
absence of Dr. McKay, led off this 
morning with a lecture on the Prophet 
Jonah. Rev. E. Hennlgar, returned mis
sionary from Japan who is a native 
of St. John, is In charge of a class 
beginning Its missionary studies with 
the work In Korea.

ATcounted that » auuda had determined to help bear the 
burden. You must wear gla 

some day. It will not 
always be a question 
of whether you like 
them or not, and when 
your eyes need them 

■the sooner you yield 
gracefully and have 
glasses properly ad
justed the better it will 
be for your future sight 
and comfort.
Let us talk Glasses 
with you.

Ionce more to have 
based ou Malta.

1 he first-born of the Imperial tamily. with her 
©wu problems and her fresh voting vigor, has risen to 
the opportunity which the black clouds gathering on the 
European horizon have presented, to lier, and realizing

sses $1.00)
Th<new squadron represents an 

and v\e can only trust 
niay not find that the change is 

.Compaq ej b, any temptation lu diplomatic weakness 
bor the rest, the First Lord 

"im grasp on tbe naval pwhletas of the
vus uf a si.oui which wight, jeopard, e uur sea-power !v, , . lIll|,u'v tllti cuuditiofrs uf sen ice uf the
which means uur freedom. ~ T' u fleet will be hear.-

There was a talk .of the decreasing mobility of tlie L"rilI> Uyji ‘UU8 ll ,uusl l,lvolve ver-v heavy expen- 
British squadrons, and a narrow, s.-ltisli pol.vy wa> laI,j lts no/ in ur ln men. hut in ships
preached. We were told that we must measure our Lr t uiitentmenT* ai'suuariu“1 Uuuud together by a spirit 
responsibility by uur immediate needs, and that in anyjthe uruuess of if l ** °“ly lhU8 lhat We vau expect in 
<ase that responsibility was merely to provide such a lu.u , .. .° ^ evolve an Instrument suited to the
naval force as could "defend these Islands Tln-re was rhurvh il veste d' ^ vr-stalllzing, and Mr.
an endeavor to put blinkers on the British people, to re- support uf tin-' P U> W'Ul .*‘is *‘w‘ tu l,le future, with the 
commend to them, on the .-- ore of economy, a blind H „• _U, i ",-6 'lini!;tt‘r anU tht* encouragement of
absorption in their own petty interests which would . unn- *n u n t * Iull,u allo,ls 11 bon which, in years to 
hav- sounded tin- death knell of the Empire. The dan- (he Dominions?lL td^l ^ ^ ^ *M°ther 
ger Is past, and who can doubt that we owe our salva fd.fit e as a 
tion in. large part to the visit to these shores and the 
participation iti the higher councils of State of the repre
sentatives of the Great Dominion oil the other side of the 
Atlanth '

to quote the Dominion Prime Minister that " the day of 
peril is too late lor preparation is already here in our 
midst offering her aid.

Sizes 11 and 12, 4 and 5

Showed that he has aWhen the renewed rivalry in 
armaments was first rumored, the outlook -Veined omin

>•
hour. His Burglary at Memramcook.

Moncton. Aug. 2.—Chief of Police 
Rideout this morning received word 
that the store of C. M. lveger, Memrara- 
took, was broken Into last night. Nine 
dollars, a collection of old coins, ci
gars and minor articles were stolen. 
The police here are on the lookout for 
burglars.

A Special Offer to Clear
are so general in the 

everything from •f-

! Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Get a 10c.
partaient and see how
an old chair 
badly nwred.

Killed in Mlramlchl Mill.
Chatham. Aug. 2.—Allan McDonald, 

of Chatham, was killed In Sinclair's 
mill at Bridgetown this morning. He 
was going from the mill to the yard 
when his clothing caught in the pil
lar shaft and he was whirled around 
in the machinery .He was an experienc
ed mill man and generally regarded as 
one of tlie best men ln his line on 
the North Shore. He leaves a family.

,
Three Stores

Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., iCountry and

13 KING ST.co operation, to erect
symbol of Imperial unity. After vesterdav’s

otlT.taTl.T '°"6eT »» «v I be rusuhv
Ol all the h .turns tu defend their glorious heritage with 
the utmost resources of the Empire.

no mean

s h

iPrinting, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
^‘'ouVoWNT M!d BmperS T ,ize or patfem, made in 

out OWN Tnctory, First-cla» work guaranteed.

^BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.

We now have two assurances which will give 
strength to the inhabitants of the United Kingdom, who! 
bear upon their shoulders the main weight of the Em- ‘New Brunswkkr’

Boxed Potatoes
ILL PROVINCES 

ADOPT TERMS IF 
TIE MEDICINE ICT

PllCurrent Comment
L. L. Sharpe & Son,Mr. Churchill was not in a position to go into de

tails of the co-operation in naval defence which Canada 
will offer.

(Victoria Colonist.)
“ is. alld il “‘Lloubtedly is, that Canadian 

Ministers should occasionally visit the Mother country 
It is none the less well that British Ministers should oct-ai 
stoually uslt i unuda. Let everything be done that
ir- ,U :,,ak“ cl,lzen" "f the Empire everywhere 

realize that they form uue people, possessing one nation 
animated by the same traditions aud pursufng

Those will bu revealed first to the people in 
whose name the offer will be made. PoMnetgL

n&£
DR. O»

ItWtlfRS AND OPTICIANS.
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

But we now know 
that Canada is about to shoulder a portion of the burden, 
not that we may bear less, but that the margin of safety 
may be Increased by her efforts, 
authority of the Prime Minister that I'anadu—and the 
other Dominions will follow

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grecer.

PACKED BY# •'W'W

\\'e also know on the

45 Successful Years II» list V«r Ihe 
Best .f U» 45

progrenalveness haie nlwny. Ue,u, the dominating 
deas it. the management of this C01- 

lege; ehowiuess aud superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample aud satisfying.
makes J°Bhtud8y ' during “XT' waraesî! °ü ™ay

ZTuÀT a“Dl—‘ *» « Cy
Students can enter at any time.

iher magnificent lead-
will be called to the councils of the Empire.
Xiition of tlje new partnership
signed.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—All the provinces of 
Canada having accepted by concurrent 
legislation the terms of the Canada 
medical act. medical reciprocity In 
Canada will now go into effect. Hence
forth any physicians holding a certi
ficate of the Dominion medical coun- 

practlce In any province. Ow
ing to the system of separate coun
cils in the past, an Ontario physician 
for instance, could not practice In 
Quebec unless be passed the Quebec 
council.

Under the new act there will be 
three members of the council residing 
In different provinces, appointed by 
the Dominion government, two more 
will represent each province, and each 
university or medical school connect
ed with the university will have one 
member. In addition to these there 
will be three representatives of tbe 
homeopathists. The term of office will 
be four years. Representatives of the 
various provincial councils will short
ly meet Hon. Dr. Roch to give effect 
to the legislation.

one com- Thoroughnesa andmon object.n revog- 
wfiich is about to be 

"Side by side with this growing participation 
iu the active purpose of the Empire on the part of the 
Dominions," Mr. Asquith dec. lured, with the approval 
only of the House uf Commons, but of the whole 
try, "there rests with us undoubtedly the duty of making 
Buch response as we van to their obviously reasonable 
appeal that they should be heard in the determination of 
the policy of the Empire." 
which embraces every British interest, the Empire is 
being welded into a close-knit organization for the 
poses of peace aud war. and a great fighting fellowship 
is an Ideal already well within

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.(London Free Press.)
The Winnipeg Free Press (Liberal) nays if Mr. Bor- 

den proposes to present a Dreadnought to the British 
■\a»y it will not be an original proposition 
temporary claims to have made tbe 
years ago. But will Tbe Free Press 
Borden if he carries 
friends having failed?

o. k. McLaren, limited 
OUR BALATA BELTir'G

BEST ON THE MARKET
Made Endless to Order in Two Days

Complete Stock of All Si 

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121.

We ha- 
of Secom 
Choice > 
will sell

thank > 
W. 7 U '

ST. lOKNnN-BOur con- 
suggestion three 
now support Mr. 

out tbe suggestion, Its own political
Under the imminent peril g£)S.KERR,

Principal, . (Railway Age Gazette.)
Whatever é, ' ’V'"' CaUSe °‘ ",e Vauae= accidents? 
" hatever else an investigation of
here and another there 
dition that

Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 
Oats damaged by heating, 
will sell very low price. Cheap 
for PIG FEED

V
our grasp,

in snub an atmosphere as Mr. Borden and his col
leagues have created who now would dare to approve the 
lowering of British power and prestige ,ln any of the 
Seven Seas?

A. Cone collision accident 
niay disclose, there is one con- 

. .. , , eXery 8uch investigation discloses, and that
s the tendency of employees chronically and persistently 

*ke r.‘kB- and ,he tendency of railway officers chron
ically and persistently to tolerate the taking of risks.

zes.YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE

St. John, N. B.-Mr. Churchill yesterday gave a lucid and 
brilliant exposition of the inevitable 
power in northern waters in a statement which, unless 
<be British public have lost all sense of feeling, will, as 
Mr. Balfour remarked.

In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you in a good 
position after linl.hing course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.,
- Peters Wharf.

growth of naval

%Coming from Scotland on Every Ship!(Hamilton Herald.) 
mu ^°!hlhlt0, the u<,w Enj|J*ror of Japan, belongs to the 
r ln thlS WOrld' AI1 °»'*r dynasties—even

H. 1, ,h! P°""'r^are >OU"S culI,Pared with his.
'Ie 1fnd E-beror. and directly descended from a 

monarch who resigned In «bu B. and was worshipped 
aa a god. . How much farther back the line goes t, not

cause more grave concern in the 
country even than the speech made by Sir Edward Grey 
three years ago. This is not a matter of building a ship 
more or less, but of new squadrons and flotillas always 
manned, stored, and victualled, and ready for instant

%
1Fresh FishSpruce ClapboardsTHE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
85 Union Street. -Phonea: Office, 

•5»; Rea., 2233.

Nearly every ahlp arriving 
from the Old Country has an 
import of that brand of whisky 
which Is so popular In the City 
today—

Fresh Codflesh; Haddock. Halibut SB#

JAMES PATTERSON,
1# A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. ».

Naval warfare differs essentially from land op
erations, because the first blow is all-important, and be
fore reserve resources can be mobilized hostilities 
reach a decisive phase, which will render those
useless.

A Carload m Stock. E
reserves

As Nelson once said in a despatch, "Time is 
prerything; five minutes makes the difference between 
» victory and a defeat." 
the new situation.

riR DOORS(Canadian Courier.) 
"Mabee was a good man 

ever bad that told FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

Exhibitors ! MURPHY BROS.,He was the only man .we
Hko it =„,i US l? go to tlle ml»chlef when he fell
like It—and we usually went."—David 
Vice-President of the C. P. R.

Another lot of those nice Doors, 
Five Cross Panels. No 

Knots. Shakes or Sap. 
•end for Price List

Place your order now for

ADVERTISING MATTER
Booklet», Folder., enrde and 

Blotters.
for use at the St. John Exhibition 

Our Facilities are the best and 
Prd«iPt attenUon wU1 b* given your

Dealers in best quality
meats, vegetables, poultry

BIB City Market

These words are the key to
McNlcoli, First

/’ Vader the German Navy Act the standard of her 
«aval armaments the number of ship» and" men—Is 
Being increased, but the really menacing development is 
that four-fifths of her navy will be kept, in future, mo
mentarily prepared to respond to the demands of Im- 
ferial policy, whatever they may be.
#kmt, which, we are aaaured, la being provided 
fence, will be as powerful for aggression

Phone 1140.
(Vancouver Province.)

Sir William Macdonald, the Montreal tobacco king 
9 ,h= rre*"Mt t"ulk shareholder iu Canada, sir Wil

liam is a fine cut type of a man whose fortunh wa. no- 
qulred by continuous plugging.

„„ P119 Scotch Is so thoroughly good, and such a leader that deal- 
ers have to replenish their stock almost daily.

It is the best whisky for the boute, yacht, clu 
have never tried FOUR CROWN SCOTCH there’s 
In store for you.

GUNNSThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd. PEAKor camp. If you 

pleasant surprise
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meat*, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

GUNNS LIMITED
«67 Main SL Phene Mae 1670
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for de 

We in this
feuetry cannot believe that It would he used recklessly

C. H. Fl EWWELLING,
FNGRAVER—PRINTER 

85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST,
ONE(Lippincott's.)
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ÏE DAY’S RESPITE 

AND WENT FISHING

Iking wields t pick
LIKE REAL MINER ON 

VISIT TO YORKSHIRE

IB ROBSON NEXT WEEK 
IN VERY EUNNY COMEDY

ANOTHER MINISTER 
TO VISIT ST. JOHN

tie»**'

NOT HELPW

r REE
of pain le the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method. 
Vbich is used exclusively at our

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with ub 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Street*

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Hon. Martin Burrell Leaves 
for Maritime Provinces Mon
day—Tenders for Section of 

Hudson Bay Road.

XïAL Flour yields 
lie best quality 
i utmost quantity 
ad per barrel : 
ight loaves, pastry 
ing flakiness.

While on North Shore He Also 
Met Several Game Wardens 
and Discussed Game Pro
tection.

•vModel Village of Woodlands 

Attracts Their Majesties— 

Queen Enters and Inspects 

Mrs. Brown's Cottage.

zfX- “fruit-a-tives” Cured Me:

n. '4. V:Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Hon. Martin Bur- 
fell. Minister of Agriculture, will 
leave the capital on Monday next for 
the maritime provinces. He will first 
visit Fredericton and St. John, and 
will proceed down the Annapolis Val
ley where he will study the fruit 
growth, lie has also consented to 
address a meeting of the Annapolis 
Valley fruit growers at a point to be 
later decided upon- and at Kentvllle 
will inspect the new experimental 
farm there. Mr. Burrell will then pro 
ceed to Halifax In time to attend, as 
a representative or the government, 
the dedication of the national memor 
ial tower by H. R. H. the Governor 
General on August 14th and 15th. In 
commemoration of the gaining of re 
sponsible government. The minister 
will be absent for a couple of weeks.

Tendeis for the second section of 
the Hudson Bay Railway from Split 
Lake to Thicket Portage were closed 
today. This section 
miles. A number of tenders 
been received, among them it is un 
derstood being that of J. D. McArthur, 
w h,» lias the contract for the first 
section, 
sequently on 
will be opened and considered at

:1 Hon. J. K. Flemming, accompanied 
by Mis. Flemming, arrived in the city 
yesterday morning from the northern 
part of the province.

During the past 
Flemming visited 
tigouche, Gloucester ami 
lierlai d in connection with game pro 
tection. While at ( ampbelltou he met 
a number of the game wardens of the 
county and conferred with them re-

London, August 2.—The keen inter
est which their majesties habitually 
take In all, that concerns their sub
jects in every 
more clearly s 
cent visit to 
Yorkshire.

week Premier

s simple direct the counties of lies 
Northutn-' ' ..v. ‘rank of life was never 

hown than on their re- 
the West Riding of 

Many coal-fields were 
visited, many colliers were interview- 

estlons were asked 
day of the royal 

he general

:NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
ped and many qu 

during the first hi 
and everyw

g remains that the we

game protection, lie also met 
dens of the other tw-o eounyou find it so, 

fou try it, your 
will return your

ga
i hiusy nay 

vhere t ties relative to the matter, and ill ne- 
cesaai y measures will be Introduced 
to secure the best possible protection 
for game In Hestigouche th 
her of licenses Issued 
gaming season to non residents is 
not as large as in the other counties 
despite the fact that Restigouche of 
fers much for the big 

While on the north 
Flemming paid a visit to the Drum
mond mines at Bathurst as well as 
enjoying a day's fishing.

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment will be held on Tuesday of next 
week. Premier Flemming said, and 
will take place at Fredericton. Pre 
mier and Mrs Flemming left las? 
evening for Hartland.

■ r, auu everywuere iuc geneiai 
feeling remains that the welfare of 
the people is the object nearest to the 
hearts of their King and Queen.

Their Majesties left Wentworth 
W6odhouse, the seat of Earl Fitzwll 
liam, at 10 o'clock and motored to 
Rotherham, where they were formally 
received by the mayor and other offi
cials. An Immense crowd of specta
tors of all classes was here assembl
ed and us the royal party proceeded 
on their journey 8,000 children sang 
"God Save the King." 
halt was made at the Sllverwood pit 

Dalton main collieries, and 
i«.t- in» iestlcH lusuected the

\ :
«•«vÿ.. i

. €We have in Our
during thetm

■M
Mr. Geo. W. Barkley.

I'hesterville, Ont , Jan. 2:th, 1911 
"For over twent > vears. 1 have 

been troubled with Kldnev Disease 
arid’ the doctors told me they could 
do me no good. They said my case 
was incurable and I would suffer all 
m> life. 1 doctored with different 
medical men and tilt'd many adver
tised remedies, but there was none 
that suited

:

King St. Store Window r game hunter 
shore Premiei*

comprises ^ t»8REGAL
ÉFL0UR

mm gy ■ '

MEN’S OXFORDS ÏTX: ft
The next

and whose equipment is con- 
the ground. The tenders * Vs ‘x4

of the
here thler majesties Inspect 
complete by-product plant of Messrs.
.Tolin Brown 4i Vo, which is said, to
he l he heal in England. The King out ((jal |n a alde walk hiB majesty 
viaited all the departments In torn a„d borrowing a pickaxe from
and appeared ““•‘‘““"A*? one ot them, began to wield that in-
treatment of all the by-products or gtrumenl in a manner so professional

Jszz-trxzzitz
Sires ~ or;; re ç ïvrHrri
Company’s wagons, with a cocoanut * ®, mining machinery his al of eccentric characters, has in col-covering, on which had been placed a modem In —t machiner,.  ̂ ^ lth „ t. ilazey* written

swivel chair. ; .3a,.a,.tmtkna n# th«» game class her new starring vehicle A Night*
The Journey was then resumed, the nna e b bl a 8team hammer Out. and will give a pretentious pro-

royal party motoring slowly through of oJ • thy d an ancieut ductlon of the pl«> at the Opera House 
manv little villages, where the brave, made by Nasmyth anu an a hesluulug on Monday
though humble, attempts at decoration b“mfin« engine which hMb.ro » even|ng Aug rjll
as well as the fervent fcheers of the regular r. , enKine The story and action of the piece
waiting crowds showed that there was said to the world todav is entirely different from The Rejuv-
no lack of loyalty among this class ‘n actual uw in the »o»ld today enaUon of Aun: Aiar>, Uut offers a
of their majesties’ subjects. At Wood- ^/Reprogramme ar-1 greater and more fining opportunity
lands, a model village, whose houses at J***® . . . . hls majesty tor Miss Robsoi - devr acting. The
have been erected for the use of ordln- ranged fo Woodhouse motive of the comedy is to illustrate mor.
ary working colliers, the King ordered re.toraej* .1° .. , « ,olie 8inre 1,1 part the phrases of hereditary in- in detail offers opportunity for much
a halt and both he and the Queen whither he Q - fluence, not seriously, but in full men- that is witty a vast
stepped out and entered one of the preceded nun. „ ^ . _ sure for Miss Robson's genius for dom and considerable pathos,
cottages, whose Inhabitant, a Mrs. Wll- See Factories S X" _i characterization. ;ind humor. The nar- Robson is equal to the task, and fu!l>
liam Brown, the wife of a coal getter. Having devoted their ^ ^ ^ wit|| ,Wf) (.ompetent to meet all requirements
was standing on the threshold with most exclus! e York- young men, gra . I i*n< of Mrs. Wood- of a rather diflicult role in wi.h Ii

Infant in her arms. Having asked tricts on the first day of t» ®' bury, who is ionately called laughter mingled with tears Is quite
permission to Inspect the house, the shire visit, their maje I . Granmum. Paul ami Jack .are not the frequent. The interest is heart Intei- 
Qneetr proceeded through all the rooms to turn their atl.e“ ro/rh the verdant and difvi-nt provincials as est. the humor genuine, the pathos
while the King drew from Mrs. Brown and no less important branchlore regarded by ,, mother, who insist real and human, and every situation
how much her husband earned, how activity of hat Xer> ' upon their beün une by 10 p. m. The the result of logical reasoning,
many days he worked and other Inter- The second da> tll*\ different reverse of her > : inion is the fact that By special request Miss Robson will
eating facts concerning their mode of therefore, spent in visiting "J the boys are . ■ familar with the present for the last time in St John
life The Queen expressed herself manufacturing centers, and n lm>pect whJrl ^ gwa,. (>f \ew York. This her international comedy success, The
pleased with the neatness of all the ing vartous Industrial establishments; knowtodge d(H,; not i„98en their af Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary, on Wed-
rooms, and observed to Mrs. Brown The first factory to b th‘ iectlonate regaid for the advice and nesday matinee and evening, and also
that she had a very nice comfortable the King and Queen was that opinion of Granmum, who is rather oh Friday evening.

in ilifl meantime Mr. Brown, Rylands Glass & Engineering Com- 
wh0 was in the road outside and in pany, at Stairfoot. a siaa11.1> a/J'1®* 
full view of the proceedings, was yet outside Barnsley. All kinds of g a 
unable to participate ln the royal vis- bottles and jars are made at these 
it on account of the denseness of the works, which are the largest of 
crowd which surrounded him. kind in Yorkshire, and send out their

In the afternoon their majesties vis- goods over the greater part of the 
tted Ixml Fitzwilliam’s colliery at Else- world 
< ar where the King, who is nothing if Their majesties
not’ thorough, dose-ended Into the mine by Frank Wood, the managing director 
by one of the cages commonly used passed under a triumphal arch made 
for both workera and coal. of glittering green bottles » lth the

Before entering the cage hls majes- words “God Save our King picked out 
tv was requested to hand over his in shining yellow bottles, and entered 
matchbox to an official, but on his the building where they were soon tn- 

that he had none his maj itiated into the various processes of 
allowed to pass. Having glass blowing. The workers, who are 

great singers and had been practis
ing God Save the King for the previous 
fortnight, greeted the appear 
fortnight, greeted the approach of the 
royal party with the familiar strains.

Then there was a slight pause,during 
which the manager somewhat hesitat
ingly Informed their 
the men were desirous of singing the 
well known ballad with the refrain 

Kind, kind, gentle she Is. kind is 
mv Mary." in honor of the Queen, but 
were not quite sure whether it would 
be in good taste. Their majesties who 
were much amused, gave the required 
permission, and the song was accord
ingly sung with great fervor.

Before leaving the factory their 
majesties paused In the novelty de
partment where they watched sever 
al small figures of animals being 
rapidly fashioned in glass. On being 
respectfully requested to select a sou
venir of their visit the King chose a 
pig and the Queen a swan.

The royal party then proceeded to 
Wflkefield where their majesties in
spected the steel wire and cable man
ufactory ot Messrs. (Tadock, the Eco 
nomiser works ot Messrs. Green, and 
the factory of the Seamless Steel 

The chief event of

AT Nearly a year 
ago. 1 tried ' Fiuiva-tives “ 1 have 
been using them nearly all the time 
since, and am glad to say that 1 am 
cured. 1 have no trouble now with 
my Kidneys and 1 give “Fruit a-ttves" 
the credit of doing what the doctors 
said was impossible. I am seventy- 

old and am in first class

/$1.50 IfeS :
I FOLEY WOULD NOT 

BE IN TROUBLE IF 
HE RIO LEFT TOWN

HIEVEMENT OE THE 
WATCH CO.

MAY R OBSON.A PAIR

Each shoe is marked its 

size, and our idea is to en
able you to decide and buy 

quickly.

sensitive ln her love for them, and 
of the attraction !th.“ISnaturally curious 

that like a magnet draws them so 
frequently to the city. Ever indulgent, 
she resolve 
the propriety o 
She discovers them quite attractive, 
but suffers from an unexpected ad
venture. Front this episode follow in 
natural sequence and development u 
number of very funny complications 
and the irresistible humor of Gran
mum. The question of heredity also 
enters the theme of the play and 
brings about a dose union, a greater 
love, forming the serious picture re
lieved by the brightness <>f the hu- 

The working out of the story

t $5.50 WATCH GEO. W. BARKLEY, 
x, 6 fkir $2.50, trial size 

dealers or sent on re
vives Llmlt-

50c. a bo 
25c. At all
eeipt of price by Fruit-a' 
ed. Ottawa.

pou seeing for herself 
if the places they visit.:h Value Ever Offered

Ian or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
ont Nickle case r ’d is guaranteed Frank Daley, aged is. and hailing 

from K E. !.. and William Foley, 
aged 22, of St. John, got into a fight 
on George street yesterday morning, 
and as a result Daley was arrested 
about 12.30 
McCollum, and six o’clock Foley was 
gathered in by the same officer. In 
addition to the charge of fighting, 

Hey is charged with drunkenness 
Foley will have more to face than 

the above charges. Some few weeks 
ago he was arrested and convicted 
of breaking into a freight car and 
stealing a quantity of goods. Judge 
Forbes sentenced him to a term of 
live years in the penitentiary, but 
allowed the sentence to stand over 
him

HERON VETERKNS 
PENSIONS DELAYED

N

We are also showingget one now

o'clock by PolicemanN & PAGE,
ters and Jewellers 
ING ST.

toys’ and Youths’ 
Chocolate Boots 

and Low Shoes

Washington. August 2.—Payment 
of thirty million dollars ln pensions 
to veterans of the Mexican and Civil 
wars is being held up here because 
of the delay in Congress on the pen
sion appropriation bill. Voucher» 
are ready for mailing if Congress 
would agree on the bill, but it is be
ing held up by a dispute over the 
abandonment of pension agencies.

Folamount of w i - - 
Miss

A

that Foley would leave 
from the time

Hade providing 
the city withii 
he was allowed to leave the court. 
Instead of leaving the city Foley has 
been about, and he 
chance of being 
tiary ou the old charge.

AT
fear) - renews 

«ocellar to garret
n 48 hours

ISLAND MAN KILLED IN WEST-$1.00 now stands a good 
sent to the peniten-buying new furniture as fast as your 

becomes marred, scratched 

id a few cents for a brush and a 

and make old things newr and keep 

rout getting old.

Calgary, Aug. 2 Aeneas Campbell, 
a Canadian Pacific Railway employe

to board 
Alberta,

Sizes 11 and 12, 4 and 5 in the bridge department,,
Ltantly killed while trying 
a freight train at Cowley, 
last night. He was a native o2 Car
digan. P. E. L

Will German Empire
Fall Next Year ?

>•

A Special Offer to Clear OF PROVINCE IN 
INNOIL SESSION T0N'C
__  fOR THE STOMACH

f Jap-a-Lae are so general in the 

to include almost everything from 
tie picture frame.

who were received

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

cau of Japa-Lac in our Paint De- 
see how

Prophecy of Old Sorceress who a¥i™ÏÏt.™°ïïî:
Predicted Its Founding and 
Death of William I Says it 
Will.

easy it is to rejuvenate 
or any piece of furniture that is

old witch’s figures told the truth. Sup
erstitious folk look at the election re
turns and wonder what w ill be the em
pire's fortunes in 11U3.

rThe annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association 
was held last night in the Board of 
Trade rooms and was well attended 
I Fraser Gregory presided, and G. S.
Waterbu

had been transacted the meeting went 
into the election of officers. The old-fashioned methods of tieat-

T. F Keean «as elected president l,lS indigestion and stomaeli troubles 
Cross vice-president. The are being discarded. The trouble with 

election of. the secretary was laid 'tllH fashioned methods was that 
over until the arrival of the president, i when the treatment was stopped the 
who is now in New York. tiuuble returned in an, aggravated

The board of governors was ap ! torm. •
pointed as follows : J. Fraser Greg- 1 be modern method of curing lndi- 
ory. Dr G. A B. Addy, J. Hoyden gestion and other stomach troubles is 
Thomson. R. D Patterson, Fred Me- tu tullv “k 
Gee, of Elgin : F. A Sumner, Mont - Iua^ wurk- 
ton. and George XV. Fowler, of Sus-

The Modern Method Most Suc
cessful in Treating 

Indigestion

assurance 
çsty was
rtHiebed the bottom of the shaft the 
King proceeded along the main way 
for "a>out half -a mile, during the 

.->( which he was obliged to 
p from time to time to avoid hlt- 
hts heat against the roof. Hav

ing noticed tXo young men hewing

,
Three Storee

Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. was secretTD regular routine business13 KING ST.•9 The récent Socialist victories fn 
Germanv have revived the singular 
story of Kmperor William 1. and the 
fortune Mier which at the time cf 
the old kaiser's death, was whispered 
with awe by the superstitious. There 
is now oui one part of the prophecy 
left unfulfilled, and the date for that 
Is set for next year.

The story goes

In Bade;
of an hi fortune teller that he was 
induced to go to see her. The sorceress 
was seated at a table, on which were 
spread various bits of wood hearing 
figures H» r custom was to touch these 
pieces of wood with a pencil, guide-!, 
as she attired her clients, entirely 
by in !i n. Combined in some way 
these ticu . s gave yoi 
Informai n as to th 

"In w liât year will 
pire be ’• .Jed?” 
prince, w ! • head was already full

Victoria.course

ting
Mrs P A Et chin g ham, Boston: .1 

F Johnson. Perth, N B: A A Cobb. 
Quinev; C Sherman, do Chas C Us 
good, Boston T R Hettridge and 
wile, do: Frank Robinson and wife, 
do: Estelle V Berry, Newark. X .1 ; 
A K March. Mornstown. Pa: Win T 
Scott. Virginia; Miss Scott, do; Miss 
Ida M< Dilutee. Boston ; J R Wheeler. 

11 r y Uensen,
Lower Mills

and W. Cmajesties that

ding,
ig Stationers, 
■to-date Metfiods.

‘New Brunswkkr’
Boxed Potatoes

PILESH
rrxtshïT-tf

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

that in 1S4H the 
prime who was later to be 

thr first emperor, found himself 
and heard so many stories

the stomach to do its nor- 
Every step toward recovery 

is a step gained, not to be lust again. 
The "recovery of the appetite, the dis- 

The association were offered rooms appearance of pain, the absence of gas 
in U,e Nf. Pugslev Garage tu be jl1 »>» °» ,h* r?a> to.health
ere, ted on file corner of Princess ami lll'u those «tio bare tried the tonic 
Germain streets, and it is no doubt treat men: remember distinctly. Dr. 
Will accept the Offer. Williams' Pmk P.ll- are a tonic medl-

There «as a discussion on the an «»»• every constituent of which I» 
nuul tour and o'her business, bat at be|l,M building up the digestive 
lion was deferred until -the arrival. 
of President Regan. i rem^y

The report of the secretarv-treas trouble. ...
read and adopted The >s p,c ", h> yousands of caaes UlM 

meeting was an enthusiastic one. and JT1' 1 • - .* *
a strong endeavor will be made lo in-!'*™,'*1 u,lt ;ksa's, , P?r sev‘

L cease the membership uf the a»wl ,toSi5 viation. It was also thougl,: advi- trouble hem «l.nh she eut no relief 
..i.|H Dav a sa.arv fur the se. it- i"batt-ver until she befuu the use of
; J u L- y Dr Williams Pink Pills. She wag

• u 1 treated . different times by three
doctors, but then efforts did not avail, 

she wus advised tu try an elec- 
rit. but it proved worthless. She

Halifax : J E Me 
tream ; .1

ming" and wife; Hartland ; H
Flem- 
Blair,

Fredericton; L G Speedy. MvAdam :
Irvin Ingalls,s any size or pattern, made in 

st-class work guaranteed
Halifax.S Spence,

Grand Manan. L C Wilson. Birming 
ham : R FI Offer. Providence: C A 
Noble, do; J W Pearsall. New York ; 
Walter F. Coles. Philadelphia: Z Car
man, Quebec>
Guthrie. Fredt

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does aot handle them, 
ask your friend’s grecer.

PACKED BY<
Ltd. 84 Prince William St. HAY S J Ham bo. do ; P W 

-rh tun.

G A Young. Ottawa; C Power and 
wife, \\ .1 Schreffélin. New York ; A 
Evans. Philadelphia; Mrs E 11 Ma

and is therefore the very best 
fur chronic cases uf stomach 
The succi-ss of the treatment

u the most exa- t

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd. e future, 
the German eni 

first asked the urvr was'f/V, LIMITED

A BELTir'G
me market

>rdcr in Two Days
k of All Sizes.

« Main 1121. St. John. N. B.

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay. Which we 
will sell at very reasonable ibices.

Before placing your order we would 

thank you 
W. 7 U or W. SI and get our prices

of hls v;• . " ambition. hone'. Bv ton C A Senez, Montreal; |
The old woman took up the figures • N1 _ s ,, h Cunningham. Cambridge 

1, 8. 4 and formed the numbei ., Hammond and wife. Miss H Ma<omh j
of the * -tit year. Then she touch. pu.wdendb; XV J li Mills and wife. G

ST. IOKN.N.B
Bust Company, 
the afternoon was a visit to the gi
gantic cloth factory of Messrs. Stub- 
F«?r gt Bailey, where their majesties 
were shown the whole process of 
cloth production from the convert
ing of the raw wool into yarn, to tfre 
final process ot weaving and finish
ing The royal party then returned 
to Wentworth, passing through many 
of the Spen Valley towns and receiv
ing everywhere many convincing 
proofs of their popularity and of the 
loyalty of their subjects.

various.' •: figures and placed ttu-ui 1( i^asier, Mrs E 11 (base. Miss K 
one by oh- in a column under tin ^ t'huse. Boston ; S l.ansburgh and
first lin- I"he prince said "h i. sin,' ; v,ifv Washington. XX H Vantassell. 
had finished that the date 184'.' appear ! ulu1 X\ife, Holvuke; R C Holman, flam
ed twice iu different form thus 

1849

.to call up Telephone
■ j Then 

j tri. b
i Uton U D Do liman, Chicago. Miss C ---------- suffered much during i uh- time and
A Day. Hartford; Mrs XV F Mahan. Copenhagen. Aug. 2 i aptain Ejnai food became distasteful The trouble

| Miss G E Muhau, o X Shepard. New Mikkelsen submitted his records tu a[so affected her nerxes and her gen-
| York. D M Hackett. Dautowr M J the Danish Royal Geographical Sv eral health was ui) the verge of a 
Einmel. Mt Vernon; Miss L Hemler > iety today He will lecture before breakdown Une da> a friend who

, i Miss E Hemler. Miss E Sheahan. Nar- the geographers during his stay hero ! Was j,i asked her to try Di. Williams*
“Add them." said the fortune le. ,iSbUrg M II l'auze. Montreal; A K and receive their decoration, in au-, pi,,k puis. Without very much hope 

1er. and >ou will find the year in ; crauijall. Ashawa> R 1 C Pickard, T ditlon to the medals . ouferred upon j tviat the Pills would prove successful 
which ’ be German Empire will be Sackvilh-. J Kennedy and. him and I verse n by the king y ester (when other medicines had failed, we
founded j wife. Miss K.-nuedy J G Thompson j day. nevertheless got her a supply In a

priti e did as he was told and ,. Mitchell. Montreal ; B W < amp- ! __ _____ ______ _—| lew weeks we could see a decided
the .total to be 1871 . bell and wife. .Providence. J M Cm ntv. .... Vall and Dartv ichange, and got six mure boxes, br

will I die? he asked .U|d wltv. Somerville U (toy ot w,nV T F^rrF.m \leteeha J R ,h*' » Hue these weic used mother was 
New Brunswick. Sackville: R S Ua, I !! " Yari ûau ' x tl E A Barna- wel1' a,ld 0,1 takiuf
ker Frederictun; H HariingTuu. Wil- ,v , n Johnston llalîfux the Wlls for a short time longer and

h Johnston, Bu«, Pinnn- ! wns tompU-leiy , uretl. Sh, 1» now a
XL,!." lioslon ;Ü A, t! VH 'Rhode!. ^ uTÆ ““k ! ^

Mis. M Rhodes, hvalniree. wa 'h Jf Xe'n'ti i e \u, k \i, Eh wu' 1 ho[W Ibis statement wlU
Bfocklnetoe. Miss I Alderman, Miss ' ” MeleWtllev Tank Hughes Hon I brln6 '-r'"r »“**««•
M Alderman. Mannina Kdim K Hey- ,*fya!iha|l ean, A R Brown Sis ' wl,y experiment with medicine# of 
I,olds. Meridou. U cowlee. K G Mille,. jT^rtmerôu Mis. May Mage, i doubtful value, «hen you have such

l.ocke. Brattleboro; H S Good op i, ' r HedeM Pr^sV Positive evidence of the benefit* fol-
wln and wife. Marblehead; J Sul ”u,u,t,u' b M 1 Bedel1- lrobt' lowing the use uf Ur. Wi,llama' Pink
rllffe. Philadelphia: IS A Nall. P W Me uul*- T«. Pills'' Sold b, all medicine dealer#

I Keen. A Lay land and wife. J X Chain. The Prmcc
I Boston; A M Marshall. Belvlders: E K c A Small, Maine; Mrs H C Left- 
! Fuss. Mohern Jus McGregor and wife, lan, iiald. Chas H Turner. Mon
Montreal : V H Read. Horace Read , raal Hugh Mai kay, Colin Mackay. W 
Port Elgin; S .1 Walker, .las A Kusatdl A Harrlaou. Malcolm Mackay. Mr and 
Ottawa: M t Baldwin. New Yura: .1 X|ra. George II Flood, L P 1) Tilley.
D Graham,'Toronto : l. Young, \ ancon Kothes 
ver : F A Jarne#. New York. \1 las

Mass; Thus Stewart. Mrs T Stewart,
Halifax

HONORS FOR EXPLORERS.

Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 
Oats damaged by heating, 
wM sell very low price. Cheap 
for PIG FEED

A. C. SMITH & CO.Vv l
8
4UNION STREET. h

West St. John, N. B.1 C. tl. PM SONS, LTD.,
■ Peters Wharf.

Fgrm Laborers.

No better time tv see 
West at Its best then during the nar- 

Tht* rate at which (firm lu- 
excui'dtvu tickets are issued 

is about the next tiling to free trans
portation. There Is plenty of work 
and wages are good. The excursions 
will leave on Aug. 12th snd 28th. See 
advertisement.

the GreatyV B The

"Whenid on Every Ship! •> ay- vesting.uX n The sorceress*rFresh Fish made the date 1871., 
and then began tuucklng figures 
again, she touched four and arrang
ed them us she had done in the first 

J'iiqée William saw that

X T / 
\ T ?

Nearly every ship arriving 
from the Old Country has an 
import of that brand of whisky 
which Is so popular lu the City 
today—

Fresh Codfiesh, Haddock, Halibut amd

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. »-

l.v and strum: woman and 1s 
but tiered with her stomach in

tnetam >
•he had ggeih repeated the datebread

1

FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

MURPHY BROS., f N % l% •*Add them," she said ; "they give 
the year In which you will die "

Thev came to 1888.
Tins print e put hls third and last 

question „ , .
A third ume the Wyman fixed the 

last date and added four figures When 
she bed finished fhe pripce saw 

1SII

Dealers in best quality
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

BIB City Market

or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for i- "U from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Vo.. Brock ville. Ont.

U
‘bTPhone 1140.

CENTRA^ POINTS. Copper and BrassGUNNS)od, and such a leader that deal- 
ilmost dally.
qe. yacht, club or camp. If you 
DTCH there’s a pleasant surprise

av ; Mr. and Mrs L T Heneker. 
UrPEARS PEARS PEARS ace Miller, Newbury port.

Orders solicited for Copper
Sheets. Hard and Void Rolled for
Hoofing, etc.. Bart, Bolt and Naills; 
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Brass and
Copper Pipe. Sheet Brass, etc.

ESTE Y d CO-
tte Dock St.. Selling Ants, for Mftfra,

IBFor quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

GUNNS LIMITED
«67 Main SL Phene HU» 1670

f«rk.
LANDING FRIDAY ' « il M Maddon, J K Hlgn.y, Truro: T 

tl, Flemming. Halifax; .1 V ilalzoll. ,,
“Add litem mid ton have the dale oily. A .1 XroUh. Vancebovo; W 11 I'll i Crgatal Stream 8.5. Co.

, th.ltarniBB antnlr." derhllt, OH} ; W l' Ealon, Halifax ; WlU Issue round trip tickets for
^The figures um™*”»’» F W Oswald and wife. Brooklyn; W li single fare from all points during Old

Th* !.dd Stoi4 wa! told when Wll- Campbell. J O B Steven,. Moncton: tourne Week In Fredericton.

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEARS [ n

gents for New Brunswick Direct from the coaet.
PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING
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RAILWAYS.«

CURRENTÏRICESyDAY’SÏALES ON BULLS CONTINUE THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL TO HOLD THE , -wSSar- 

MARKET MARKET BOARDS Cap,lal 1 . . . . . . .
1We own and offer 

for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, a

!

< I1
«1,000,000,

, 1,000,000 ('
block of

Board of Directors. ..
Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, u. i m. u.President—Right 

Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouston. Bart. MONOVA SCOTIA 
CAR WORKS

A. Mat aider.
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrtce,
James Rosa.
Sir T. G. Shaugnuessy. K. I v. u. 

C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Sir H Montagu Allan, 
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Greonshlelds,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald. 
Hon. R. Mackay,

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

New York, Aug. Î.—Preliminary op
tions in stock today pointed to a con
tinuante of the bullishness that char- 
acterized yesterday’s dealings. Busi
ness in the first hour was on a scale

J. CBy Direct Private Wires to 
Mackintosh A Co.

SAIL»
"LAUI

“TEL
TVMck

First Preferred 
Stock. Dividends 
at the rate of 7 p. c. 
per annum are payable 
quarterly. 1st January, 
April, July and October. 
Price upon application.

Sir W.P'vloul Hlsh Low Close 
Vm Cop.. . . 84 84% 83% iJ1'*

I Am Bet Sug 71ls 714- ‘1%
Am V and F 59% 594 59 59%
Am Cot Oil. . 534 534 .534 534
Am Loco. 45% 44
Am S and K 84%
Am T Hud T 140

An Cop. . .42 
Atchison 
H and O 
H R T .
C P R ..

! « ui n Produi ts 14

On.representing a million shares session 
and practically every important se
curity , Canadian Pacific excepted, re
corded substantial gains. Extensive 
realizing lor profits followed the early 
outburst, however, and by midday 
many gains had turned to slight losses.

Activity was most pronounced in 
Reading and i.ehigh Valley, the form-

Mornlno Sates
Montreal Telephone. 7 ft 
Ottawa Power, 10 (ft 13S 1-2, 5 ft

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.714 148. 4I EAuthorized to Act as
Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
Tho Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, interest, Dividends, 
Moitgages, Bonds and other Se

ll. *'44 44
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues. •
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the curitles.

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required m any
Judicial proceedings.

Business they bring to the Company.
Montreal),Manager, St. John, N. B

Cement Pfd , 105 iff 90 3-4.
Steel Pfd., 5 ft 89.
Paint. 25 ft 52 1-Î2.
Textile, 75 ft 68.
Canada Car. 125 ff 87 
Crown Reserve. 50 'Ll 
V P R.. 75 ff 274 1-2 25 «i 274 1-2 

u 274 3-8, f>0 ff 274 1 2. 25 ff 
274 3 4-. 25 ft 274 3-8. 50 ft 274 12, 
1 OU 'U 2:4 3 8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 4U ff 105. 
Detroit. 100 ft 73.
Colored Cotton Pfd., 25 u 74. 
cjuebev Railway,
Shawinlgan. 5 fn'

100 \i 151 50 (ft 152
Canners, 225 ff 68 1-2. 255 ff 69. 
Dominion Steel. 23 (ft 63 2 4. 25 (ft 

63 1 2. 50 'll 63 3 8. 25 ff 63 1-2.
Sau Paulo, 50 (ft 254 3 8. 25 (ft

254 7-8.
Montreal Power, 150 u 233, 50 ft

84% S44» S4 .
146 146 146

. . 12.4 127 % 127 127 %
Fdys. 35-4 ............................ K5ug

424 41's 414
. .108 4 1084 10S 

lus% 1084 108 .
. . 02 4 934 9--» 93

275 273 274 4
Si l.. M 81 
14': 14% 144

t- 10.4 lv7\ 1**7 1U71..
N \\ 141 1414 141»; 1414

3uV, 31 31 31
32% 33 32% 32 4
144 4 144% 14% 144%
19% .................

36 4 36
. 1>2% 182

Cl Nur l'fd 1424* 1424
1 ii Nor Ore 41

leadership from Steel. Ant 
ns which were believed to

ng
Ca

330F\ B. McCURDY & CO., l us erican
bear close market relationship to the 
authiacite stocks also became sudden
ly strong, while 
shares were comparatively neglected. 
Steel attained a slightly higher level 
than on the pieveding day. but re
flected pressure, 
in part to the 

ted

108 4*
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Solicitors may be letalned 
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. Bank ofstandard railway l!-81

■toca00and
• * vl F and 1

o: . /which was ascribed 
severe strictures di- 

against the Steel Corporation 
by the Stanley committee.

"in the late dealings activity dwin
dled perceptibly and the market’s tone 
became more irregular, while some ^ 
of the hitherto strong specialties also W 
yielded much of their advance. This 
condition was coincident with the pub 
lication of the government’s cotton re
port as to the latter part of July. 1 
showing a prospective yield much un
der the average of the past decade 
with resultant nervousness in local 
cotton options.

Local banks are believed to be In 
1 he way of making further cash gains 
tomorrow, but the loan account may 
show some expansion because of re
cent activity in stocks. Time money 
continues to hold firm with an ln- 
creaslng demand, while call loans art 
on the decrease.

Bonds manifested a better domain! 
especially in the more speculative is 
sues Total sales par value aggregat
ed *2.265.000.

United States 
weie unchanged on call. .

5 ft 29 12.
151. 25 ft 151 12. (PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

vlniio Cup 
edit (las 
1) and K G

i 1..-11 Elec .
IWE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying \0% Sinking Fund.
Dated I9I2. Due 1922. Denomination $3Û0.

I \
36

182
14 1% 1

43 • ». 
1234

444
In Harvester. 123 124%
111 < cm . . 131 4* 1314
lut Met . 20% 20%
!. and X 
l.vhtgh Val 
\cv t’on 
Kan Vit 

K .

Is a 232 1 4. 175 6Î 232. 5 ft 231. 50 ff 
231 1 2. 125 ft 231 1-4, 5 ft 231. 265 
ft 231 1 4.

Pulp. 50 ft 195
Steel Bonds, t5,000 ft 100. 140 ff 

101 12
Xo\ a Scotia Steel, 5 u 93. 1 ft 

94 12.
Ogilvie. 5 ft 128, 5 ft 129. 
Vonveiters. 10 ft 46 
(Town Rebelve. 500 :<i 230.

100 ft 151 12 125 u 151. 125
151 1 2. 25- ft 151 1 2. 125 <J 

1 3 4. 100 ft 152, 5 ft I T 3-4. 100
152 50 ft 151 3-4.

Roc a I Bank. 80 ft 22S.

13.1
1.01 _• 

160 
1714 
214-
4.

37 4

fi
.159% 160% 

169Solid City > 17 2 4 
4* 22%. 21anadian 

Canadian ^ f 
eMra No. I j M',ss Hav 

' Nat Lead 
N \ Cent 
NY u and V .'.2 
\.-r Pa>- 
N and \S 
Pat Mail

(: Montreal, Aug - OATS « 
western \o 2 4 ■ tu 4. %

, w estem No. 3, 44 to 44 4 
feed, 45

FLOUR Manitoba spring 
tents, litbts 5 >v. seconds. 5 

i L-akei s .. lv
! stiyight i vilé s

25 
27 4

:v So . 24 4 
(Ud T 27%

JInterest payable May Island November 1 si. Redeemable at lOS'iAnd its growth is bound to bnug 
im revised REAL tSTATE VAL 
LES. An investment m DI»,

59*8 60
11 :»% n 

% 3: '...
.126% 1264 

1 is% 118% 
21% 31 %

444 124%
lire... 

36%

. 37 4 The Company earned In 1911 over three times the
Fund59%

174 bond interest and amount required for Sinkingwheat pa

win let patents vhoi 
roller: 4 >:•

Laç? 2 to - ■ V
-• build *26 middlu.- "

1 l
US ICaledonian Realties 

6°u Bonds
3.: 4- 
64

each year.
Extensive extention and improvements are neces* 

to enable the Company to hand e Its largely in-8Sv54; o.
ii8 4 : 
314 I

creasing business.
We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade

I AD124 '
j I Vo ii;.S

IT I Cut
' Heading

1154 ! 
364 1 !1*2. "1

to $1 ..
MAY

TURB6% 
36' *

! 1Bold With a STOCK BONUS at 
Par and intriest will allow *o.i 

alt in these * aluc- 
circular will 'give

Rii b and Ontario, 33 u 117, 15 a 
117 1-2. 25 ft 117 5 8. 

! fa 117 1 4 
Spanish River Pfd., 105 ft 93.
'1 t-xiile Pfd 
Toronto 
11 inois. 15 ft 93.
Lake vi the Woods. 25 a 148 2 4.

investment security.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST THROUGH SERVICE TO

Quebec and Montreal
VIA TM£ ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

2 vc 1 ton. car lots. 5K 167 4 168 4 16* % 167-4 111. 14 125 ft 
27 274 27 27 4. 25 - 117 13 5

LARi/to Pditlk.
UUl Spcv 
you lull detdli:

ldl government bonds4‘ uid..
THt büSlÜÏNl CLOSE. 262»; TO Gi■26

. .J.. 10 Iff 103
Railway, 30 ft 142. 8 ft 141

111 4 111% 
151 1 1514
29 4

11-4
.514

1 12l uv

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.151%Furnished bv F B. McCurde and >■■■• • •
Co. Members of Montreal Stock Ex *- *
change , ‘‘

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 12“' 4
V2-" 63%[astern Securities to., Ud. I

1
■k

■ hi
Stea

Established 1873
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange- 

I 1 1 Prince W m. Street, St. John
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW

1,1 « 172 4 171% 1.1
2% 52%

714
4 (134

Afternoon Sates.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 3 
4Vu.ent Pfd , 50 ft 90 L. .
( atuieis. 20 ft 69 1-2, 25 : 69 2 4.

69 7-8, 245 ft 70, 135 
Vo a Vo 3-4, 50 4} To .4. .0 ft 

5 .1 70 1 2.
Toronto Railway, 10 ft 142. 10 ft 

142 1 2.
C P K . 390 ft 273 1 2

274 1 4, 25 .1 274 l 2,
Detroit, 25 ft 72 1-2.
Domiblull F1 eel, 50 

e4. . ■ ft 63 3-4.
1 tiau Paulo. 25 ft 255 1 % 25 ft

Spanish River. 50 ft 6u 1 2 
Montreal Power, 100 <1 2'll 1-.

I 12 : 251 1 4, 5 ft 231, 10 «S'
1-4 2 a 232.

Penman’s 7u ft 57.
Scotia. 125 ft ‘*3. 
boo. 25 .1 151 3 4. 50 ft 151 1 2. luO 

ft 151 14. I •! 152 50 iff 151 5-8. 
Quel.-, Railway. 150 ff 29 k2- 
Shaw inigan, .0 . 152.

i.l ,1 68.

W. F. MAHON, Man Dir.. 

St. John and Montreal P Q
J. C. $By direct private wires to 

Mackintosh and Co.. St John. N. B
Bid 105.. *5 I• 4I St l No. 4 Express,

Carrying Ihrougli Sleeper for Uie

Ocean Limited
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20 A. M.

(Dally except Sunday.)

No. 134 Express,
Connecting at Moncton With the

Maritime Express
LEAVES ST. JOHN 6.35 P. M.

(Daily except Sunday.)

I46'. 1Adventure- ■ 111 113%St I Pfd ll 

VvV-i I'uion * -
4 l .iv

i i.otal Sale: 4-1,

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX.

-. 4.4 
.. 4%

4,V
"" ' Xi I «idUUl

! x n - oil.i i a.inl .
j Boston « v i tun ■ • ■ 
I i di dltd A. i . - .
1 «%; i'id l lei la . . . .
I l'eu ten i : .T - • • ■ 

.pel t ;. :.e

! Ci.iiiklin ...............

U .0, .0 'll 2. Today's cot 
the nervousness

New York, Au 
toi. market teller 
and the desire to even up contracts 
which usually pie 

The first.

4 Bacao OKSSooIf You Want to 
Buy or Sell

cede a government 
result was an a file port

value of u few points but on this 
sails heavy selling appeared in the 
leading months under which the 
leading options declined into new low 
tiuiuul for tlie preser.t movement al- 
thougli seveial tiuints liad been re 

novel nment figures 
flashed to tin* floor. These fig 
proved to be surprisingly low.

,, as « ompared with 80.4 last 
nth. The report w:s immediately 

follow «-d bv a rush of covering or- ______

INSURE your motor boat
about 26 to 31 points net higher. Tie 
membnis lines of long cotton w hich j 
had liven carried over the break met j 
tiic market f>\\ tliis advance and pri 

uavt.d some hfteen tu seventeen 
pointy after the first • or 10 minutes, 
on mis reaction, however, a steady 
demand was encounter. «1 ai d the 
mm ket finished suadv 15 to 25' above

, CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

<l : U I 1 

U I » 6

-
I 5*:Factory and Warehouse sites with l rackage on I. *- ■ iv 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential L.otsior tale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDINCi.

REAL ESTATE i :% I

■4'-. : 
10% |

I ( m

1 Fo
Ai(By direct private wires to J C. Mac

kintosh and Co , St. John N BCommunicate with 
D, B. DONALD

.. h".

; Itiduti.j

l»fr

< oveied -when

765°
31
l>4 
1S4 !

RANGE OF PRICES-
231Bank of Montreal Building

St. John. N. B

.tui ton ..

I .aSali-’ 1 "t»«pr 
Lake ' "in '■ <

-I'Xi.vhisan ■

Phone, M. 1963. I»Wheat
Hi^h Low

9 92

Sleeping and Dining Car Service Equal 
to the Best in America.

924- 
9.3% 
97 4

>9 4 9 %
9 7 4'

:.e".

WITH GEORGE CARVIU, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

(i.i3 ' 5 . l’fdMai Textile. _
Rich, and Ontario 26 ft 11- 1*2, l 

v 117 12, 185 V 118.
HiO 25 ft 147 I 2 
Spanish Rivei Pfd • ft 93.
Oat Bond . ll.OVu -u 99 1-4. 
i enrent Bondt 5ÜU -t 100.
Ruval Bank. 20 <i 228.
M oison’8 Bank lu ft 208.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Fro18%M.t: - 1 
M , - Il il W k ManU 

July 
July :Tv Buy vf t‘...... li- z

ui 1 r> Oti M .

(
;s 74 Prince William filreat.

4I THt CANADIAN nOMt INVESTMENT CumPaHV 57'M In minion
Ph.limon...............
9l.t r- A - .' !i>
Mh-c .M.u i.-x fd '
S.i|ir!'lvl ' opp, :

------ lama task

I t ah ' 'on 7 
l S M ami Smelt y 
l S .M and P-nit It r Pfd -0

you naturally ihmk ul COAL. WOOD ' t1.*1
IZ KINDLING. L.IBBON * CO Out ' ; *! "

numefr has now been
aac Cal 1 MAIN Ls-ls-llllc

Bank of New Brunswick International Railway titei
■■14 i last night4 t lose. It is entirely like 

j |y iuat the utteinuon s fluctuations 
I Bc-tth-d the market a rout d a level

3233 32 4
33 
35

I'-• - 294 ti«r‘ . . OF NEW BRUNSWICK
------ AND-------

33%5
lis l.

\COAL AND WOOD HEAD UFEICE, ST, JOHN, N, B.
4

. j May .. • ■
’ i .

111J se'i.t .. ..

...iiTn.-,i icTrn CAl co whi.li virtually discounts the eovrin
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALEb I mv„, and u,.„ U„. weather

j will avuiu become the dominating in
fluence.

The Campbellton A Gaspe
ship Company, Limited.$1.000.000.00Pork.- ; Capital (paid up) ..

Rest and undivided profits over...........  1,800,000.00 CryslW hen you think ot 17 90 
18.05
18 7 0

.17 95.. 12%. Ideal Week-End ExcursionsIBy Private Wire Telegram to F. B 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon 
•real Stock Exchange.

17 9.
18 60

' . 
15.70

46 V- : JVDSOX & COTELEf hONt MAIN 676 lab TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 
DES CHALEURS RESORTS.4 i■ MARITIME PROVINCE Str.THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, IN.B.. 207 NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.:

f
North 
at 8.2

"4 ST. LEONARDS—
to Carleton. Maria....................$12.00

Bona venture, New Carlisle 15.00 
Paspebiae, Port Daniel .. 16.00
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18.00
Gaspe a....................................... “0.UU
Meals and Berth included on 

“S. S. (’anada.”

SECURITIES.this telephone
changed and you win %cv m
2636 for COAL WOOu and KINDL 
ING, CI6BCN & CO . le th. U ■

at tfie head uttke NO

lu: ‘. no
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

B,.i 8 aiV I.a 
i.và I up Li
Butte (tut 
i i,;.. t .
( alav era.' . . .

fir.: National 
l âRu;e

h 1 Coal • •

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St
Lumber and General Broker*

hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak,

duftMorning.
By direct private wires to J C Mac 

MiitCàh a fid Co., St. John, N B
Furnished by F. B McCurdy A Co.- 

Members Montreal StocK Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

I LaRcse 20 at 3 lo
Ames Holden Piu 50 at 83; 50 athone numt'er

Upton riveti (spruce.
Cypress, Spruce Hilling and Creosotcd Plilogi821

uYnk at M»i . at r.8V.; 26 « 
;,SV at f.81 „ at ,.S‘-a; 2:, at 
58% ; 25 at 58%. 50 at 58%, 25 at 
58»2 ; 5 at 58% 20 at 58; 25 at u8;
35 at 58: 2u at 57 *> : 2a at 57%; 10 at 
7,4. 5 at 57% 25 at 57%.

Sherbrooke Railway 
at 56: 50 at 26: 50

; 25 at 264 20 at

1%
2 4 52 -54 

60—62 
74—75 

, 80—82 
74-7 6 
82—84 

12.90—92

High.
’* Aug...................12.60

.. 1 48 

. 12 91 
.. 12 95 

. 12 92 
.. 12 97 

13 04

35
We are now taking orders Three Days Delightful Journey on 

Water Along the Magnificent 
BAIE des CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonards. N. B., via In
ternational Ry 4.45 p; m. Friday. 

Arrive Campbellton,
9.15

Leave Campbellton, N. B., via C. A 
G. S..S. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. in.. Sat. 

Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton. N. B.

1.00 p. m. Monday 
N. B.

a. m. Tuesday

46 Stn
tice,2 /54 6-* 177 .

! Ian .. 
•"J | Mar. . .

Ask Lid
. .100 98at . 3 3-16

... t«U » TRUSTEE THAT NEVEFi DIESM

The Eastern Trust Company
59 day.

o'clt1A «ad la Fire. .
A, adian Sugar Pfd.......... 104
A( adian Sugar Ord.......... 73
Hi and Heud Com..
C B Electric Com..
Fast. Can Sav and Loan. 141
Fast. Trust...........................................
11a!. Cold Stor Pfd. . . 101 98
Halifax Fire. .

50 at ||PW Pme Wool Tex Com.. 25- 
llcw. Pure Wool Tex Pfd

pc. com stock 100
Com.............................62

. .104
..108

>. 7 53 -75 at 26; 4 
at 26%; 2, at 

26%;
Spring Prices 10063 69 N. B.

p. m. Friday.
70 50 at . 18 1526 4 ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
for CLOSING STOCK LETTER. spot 13.10. ... to2t%-

Debentures ouu at s6.
Tram Power %• at 53; 12 at o4: 2 

at 54: 2 at 54: 25 at .3%; 5 
Wayagamack- l at 36%;

75 at 3.,. 5u at 36, 25 at 
36% ; 25 at 35%.

W. C. Power—5u at 82; 10 
at 82 % ; 25 at 82%

W. C. Power Bonds—2,000 at 90:

137Scotch and American 
Hard Coala A120 Prince Wm. 6L160THE BOSTON CURB.By direct private wires to J C. Mac 

k ntosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
531U: ....100at I

20 Western Assurance Co. PaNew York. Auv 2 Todav 3 sto. k | By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
market v> a.- subje r. d to fail h kintoah and Co., St. John, N. B 
large volume of realizing b> recent 

226 Union St ; tpeculatlve buye s who believed th.it 
j a reaction was due and thete was a ,

' ' ‘ 1 less uigriit demand fiom the short Zinc..........................
mieresf which appear - to have been Fast Butte 
u.. teiia lv reduced during the week. ;• North Butte .. .
but the market nevertheless in..in ! Lake.........................
valued a steady undertone and ;e- 1 1 S. Smelting................. 45%

11%

R.P.&W. f. S1ARR. Ltd. hour 
Str. 
to E 
duo : 
urda 
turnl

lug » 
jesti 
to r

82; 2:5 99with 30 
Mar. Tel 
Mar. Tel Pfd . .
N B Tele.
N S Car 1st Pfd........................ 96
N S Car 2nd Pfd..................... 76
N S Car 3rd Pfd......................60
N S Car Com.............................40
Stanfield Pfd.............................. 105
Stanfield Com...................  ..66
Trtn Cons Tel Con.................. .. 31%
Trln. Electric........................77‘ 73

Bords

! pbellton,
8 00

Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.
12.30 p. m. Tuesday 

N. B. Travellers from St. John 
can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. K- 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

Leave Cam68 INCORPORATED i«199%49 Bmxthe fit Bid. Ask . Assets, $3,213,438.2»
R. W. W* FRINK

104! 500 at 90.31 91Bonds—1,000 at 78;Wayagamack 
500 at 78%.

Brick Bo;id£—l.Ouo at 79.
Tucketts Pfd—lo at 93% ; 40 at 94; 

25 at 94, 25 at 94.

Branch Managsr. ..*13% 
. . . 304 
. 37%

14 65HARD COAL NOW DUE 5 43

!Sr. JOHN. AI. 6.31
ALL SIZEs 

Order at once as prices are about 
to advance.

46 102
12i essio; s did net aw-rate a full point 1 Franklin........................

Such .positive strength as wa< dis 1 First National ..
played through the geneial list, how Trinity............................
ever, was so highly specialized as to Davie.............................
detract from the broad appearsn> e j |g|e Royale...............
of the market aT n whole and this j Nevada........................
fait tended to restrict outside buy Shannon......................
ing While the sharp advances In Vnlted Mining .. .
American Canning. Westinghouse . Tamarack................

land several other specialties were Quincy................ . •
entirely welcome to the bulls such | Mayflower; .. .
leadership was not the most deslr- Osceola ...................
able and professional trader? sold
stocks for the turn on the theory ■■______v— --------“
that the larger Interests might coun- 
tenace

6
> Afternccn.

Mex. Northern 2u at 28%. 
Sherbrooke 50 at 26%.
Tucketts- 50 at 56; 25 at 55%. 
\Vuyugamack--lu at 36; 10 at 354 
Tucketts Pfd

r

Who Does Your Printing ? | >.. 6% 
.. 24 
.. 35 

. .. 21% 
. .. 16% 
. ... 11% 
.. .. 43%. 
. .. 90 
.... 10

J% On arrival at Campbellton pas 
•efigers holding excursion tickets 
can go direct to the steamer and 
occupy their berth at night. On 
their return 
main on the steamer a 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS 
ards. Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

. ..100 94
. ..95% 93
. ..101 99
. ..101 99

4
22Geo. Dick

Phene 1111

Brand Hend 6 s.. .
C B Elec 5’e ... .
Chronicle 6’s............
Hal Tram 5’s............
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6’s. .102 

. ..107

46-5» Britain St.
Feet of Ger.-neln fit.

( Ma17 5 at 94%.
12% journey they can re

nd occupy10044 , 1Are you satisfied with it?Asked.Scotch Anthracite 104%Mar. Tele U's 
N S Stl 1st Mort 6’s. . . 95% 93%
N S Gil Deb Stock. . .105 102%
Porto Rico 5'e..........................91% 90%
Stanfield 6's...............................102% 101
Trim Tele 6’s.......................... 101 99
Trln Elec 5'e...........................93

91

Ames Holden .. .
Mex. Nor.....................
Brick.......................
Tram Power .... 
Debentures ••
B. C. tanners .. .. 
Hill Crest ....
Ont. Pulp...................
Tucketts........................
W. C. Power .. ..

Can it be improved ?
Do you desire improvement ?

.. z:\ -’s
................  28%
.. .. 5J% 58
.. ..53% 53%

117 118 r
. 1 am prepared to take orders for

Coals, for Summer delivery.
ur order early to «!►

Chufor sale at St. Leon-
Bcotch C 
pteàse leave yoi 
■urn prompt delivery.
f JAMES S. McGIVERN,

___^ 5 MILL STRttT

H°a°t 

fie It
If So, Give U8*a Chance to Make Good.86HIDING PAUL t 

C0RTKEU1 SILK CO.
90a mild reaction. Genera! sen

timent. however, remained distinctly 
cheerful and with the exception ol 

the condl

35 / i35 For fin ther information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International Ry., or to G. A. 
B1.NET, Pres., and Mngr., Camp
bellton At Gaspe Steamship C<h, 
Ltd., Campbellton, N. B.

' St.the government report on 
tion of the cotton crop which wag 
somewhat below general expecta
tions, the day's news was distinctly 
reassuring. The trend of prices looks 
to be definitely upward.

h Standard JÉ Printing Co.9256 Mex. L. and P.. ... .
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .
Mont. Power............................
Mont. Street... .. . ..
N. S. Steel.................................
Ogilvie Com..............................129 127
Ottawa Power........................158 157
Penman’s Com... , 59 57
Porto Rico................................  79 76%
Quebec Rallwau. . . . 29% 28%
Rich, and Ont..........................118 117%
Rio Janeiro............................. 1474 1474
Shawlulgai............. ...................152 1514
Tor. Railway....................................... 142
Twin City................................ 108 107

P1514
2314

83 1.30(Limited.)COAL 5% Convertible Debentures MONTREAL STOCKS. 934 82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.r LAID LAW ft CO.

Scotch Anthracite "
Boot your order with ur now «ed 

delivery

Due May lit, 1936.
Denominations £20 and £100.

Interest payable 1st May and let 
November.

After May let, 1913 up to and in
cluding May 1st, 1916 holders can con 
vert these Debentures Into 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock on the 
basis of $105 of Preferred Stock for 
every $100 of Debentures.

IVFurnished by F. ■. McCurdy A Co. 
Member# of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street. St John, 
N. S.

ELDER DEMPStfR LINESANK OF MONTREAL.
Ll A DDIC Id true to it# reputatioe ; WE MAKE
nAllNIS unthv . „ —, p.

HEAVY Best Babbitt Mela. J^p ShaTs

PRESSURE ICr&r1 TO °'™CK
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plato 

of every dtscriplitn.
I, [ID ! MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, limited

* i TriL 181ft w. C. BAUER, Manwftor.
1 8L Jokn. N. U.

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend ot TWO AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 
list July. 1912, and that the same 
will be PAYABLE at its Banking
______  City and
Branches on and after Tuesday, the 
THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, 
to Shareholders ot ificord of 31st, 
July *812

By' order of| the Board,
J H. V. MEREDITH,

General Manager.

SC*John Milling Co., Limite#
Rodney Wharf

Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. *BORNU,”
Sailing from St. John about Aug. 18th 
ami monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apiHy to

Bid. SAsked.
Can. Cement...........................29%
Can. Cement Pfd.. . ,
Can. Pac.... .. . ..
Crown Reserve............
Detroit United............
Dom. Steel............. .....
Dom. Steel Pfd.. . .
Dom. Textile................
UI. Trac. Pfd................
Lake Woods Com.. .
Lauren tide..*

I lM. wm »

aud
stoi
Tin

29%.
. 91% 904

..274% 2744 
..333 325
... 72% 72 ü

,
Price 89 and Interest.at its . ...208 207

...................... 294
in thisDuo: 1ZJHW Bags 

SPOOL COARSE SALT
Molson's. .
Merchants. ..
Montreal. ...
Hochelaga.............
Royal... -. .
Nova Scotia.......................275
Commerde............
Quebec..% ******* 137

House

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY 24863%. 64 J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, St John, N.B.

.............180 1794

............ 228% 228
6 P. .105 104LIMITED

Bank of Montreal lldg., at. John, N. a.
Howard R. Robinson, President 

Telethon. M2 Ui,

A3 Our Petal * Chant
mice low

mANDY A ALUOON
.mm* ONorth Whmrt MoaowG 2«th Jut*. 1912.

67%. 68
93...94

...222 220%. . .140 135
.. . ....195 194% fraser Ave, Toronto135

.. f
_____________

# *
I....... ....... —

•: V •(t»

?

Farm Laborers 
EXCURSIONS

Aug. 12 and 28
TICKETS ON SALE

At C. P. R. Stations In New Bruns-

At I. V. R. Stations In New Bruns
wick aud Nova Scotia, except 
drum Station! In New Brunswick 
North of Moncton and In Nova 
Scotia East of Mulgrave.

At 1). A. R. Stations.
At P. E. I. Railway Stations.

RATES TO WINNIPEG
From St. John, N. B.

Going $13.00 
Returning $18.00

One-half cent lier mile West of 
Winnipeg to all points In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to and 
including Calgary, McLeod and Ed
monton on going trip, and on re
turn the same basis to Winnipeg 
plus rate above shown from Win
nipeg to Eastern Destination.

■W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R-. 
St. John, N. B.
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H & CO.
ïhenge.
t, St. John
NTREAL.
W GLASGOW

JOKSS

rackage on I. C . R.

1 L.ot6ior tait.

NY, Limited,
LDING.

1O

I■FER

o., Ltd., (
Bonds.
Fund.

amination $bÛÛ. 

Redeemable at 105i
er three times the 
'or Sinking Fund 1
emeuU are neces- 
1 e its largely in-

la as a high grade
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THE STANDARD. SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1912

Came as Kinsmen
Not as Politicians

STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC pool for Quebec, way 126 miles N E 
of Cape Race at 9 p. m.. 30th July.

DAftLY ALMANAC.

EMPRESSES Rt. Hon. R L. Borden Defines ïïS

Attitude - Canadians Want X/’ulTtVSMÎT 1“tormaUon
a Voice in Affairs of the 
Empire.

Saturday, August 3, 1912.
. .. . .5.16 a. m.
............. 7.44 p m.
............2.40 a m.
............9 12 p. m.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Sun rises.............
Sun seta .. ••
High water .. .
Low water .. •

Atlantic standard time.

FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland. .Aug. 9

FROM MONTREAL.
Lake Champlain. . . Aug. 8 
Lake Manitoba. . . .Aug. 15 

• For Rales, Plans, Reservations, 
Literature, Tickete, Etc., 

Etc., Apply to
W. B. HOWARD. Gen. Agent, 

St John, N. B.

Boston, July 31—A survey will be 
ay on steamer City of Rock 
determine the extent of In-

held tod 
land to
Juries sustained by collision with 
steamer Wm. Chisholm. The Chis
holm is also being surveyed and will 
irobably leave this afternoon for 
Portland. After discharging she will 
proceed to Newport News, as several 
plates on starboard bow above water 
line are broken.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAlLINQiveiySA TURD A YS by tt* 
“LAUaSmC" ANJ) “MEQANTIC"

“TEUTONIC" *'CANADAV
" o..u».ob«aD

Must Be Consulted.

He la firm, however, In reiterating 
that whatever she does she must in 
return he consulted in the expendi
ture of her money. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was considered a 
1 lie art of not com mitt 
Burden, in the opinion 
has surpassed him. If Mr. Burden is 
reticent as to what Canada will do. 
he is quite outspoken enough as to 
what she wants In return for any con
tribution she makes. One of these de
sires Is for a real Imperial parliament 
representative of the whole Empire. 
The home government has certainly 
let the dominions into the secret of 
foreign policy and has been prepared 
for some time to give them a voice 
on the committee of Imperial defence. 
This latter is only an advisory board, 
however, although several members of 

government, Including tbe prime 
minister, are members of it.

What the Canadians are aiming at 
is something with great deal more 
power than this, in fact an Imperial 
parliament, to deal wltirai 1 matters of 
Interest * to the Empire, which, of 
course, would include foreign relations 
and the defence of the whole and each

A very well informed writer, who is 
in the- confidence of the Liberal gov- 

any definite 
the domin-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer

Shennandoab, London.
Valette, Glasgow. July 29.

Ship.
Margarita, Rio Janeiro, June 6.

2.—"Not as politi
cians, but us kinsmen," was the 
phrase used by Mr Borden last night 
to describe I lie attitude in which br
and his colleagues had come to Great 
Britain. Thai, too, was the attitude 
of the National Liberal Club, us re 
vealed at the banquet presided over 
by the Marquis of Lincolnshire. l*ord 
Strathcona received a demonstration 
of affection at the close of the pro
ceedings, when, in response to re
peated calls, he arose and spc 
few words. The feature of the ban 
quet was the speech of welcome by 
Sir Rufus Isaacs, the Attorney Gen
eral, In which he characterized the 
visit of the Canadians and the object 
of the visit as a distinct epoch in the 
history of the Empire, at a time when 
the watchword of all parties must be,
• Britain's supremacy on the sea "

most enthusias
tically received, when he declared 
that Canadian loyalty was more pro
nounced now than ever before. He 
caught the audience, which applaud
ed, long and loud, when be suggested, 
amidst cheers, that it might be well 
fur tbe British ministers to visit Can-

Mr. Hazen happily compared the 
position of the Canadians in the bor
der towns with Americans, but said 
that while our Institutions, laws and 
admlnlstratio'n easily, in his opinion, 
bore off the palm, yet a remedy should 
b»* applied in removing the handicap 
un Canadians, who were voiceless in 
the affairs of the Empire,
American, who participated 
concerned the republic, 
lived In New York or Hawaii.

London, Aug.
July 25. ast master in 

himself. Mr. 
Englishmen

r>
ng
ofTWcUe

I ONLY ♦ PAY» AT BEA J

05^ .xal Agent»: \V H. C. Mac 
If Themson & Vo . j T Kit 
I^^Ttirttob«rttcuH^o^

SPOKEN.
Fjfhlp Àsgerd (Nor), Campbellton, 

N. B., for Melbourne, July 6, lat 38 N, 
Ion 33 W.

Ship Reno (Ital) Boston for Buenos 
Ayres, July 1, lat 14 S. Ion 36 W.

Bark Amsterdam (Nor). Queens
town for Bridgewater, N. S., July 8. 
lat 43, Ion 36.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Kay;
night & Co «H

Steamers.
Man. Mariner 2672, Wm. Thomson 

A Co.
Schooners.

A B Barteaux, 398. master.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
E. Merriam, 331, A W. Adams.

Morey Gray, 325. c. m. Kerrlson. 
Harry Miller, 242, A. W. Adams. 
Helen Montague. 34L--R. C. Elk'v. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie C Stubbs, 159. A W Adams. 
Leonard Parker, 24G, R C Elkin. 
Myrtle Leaif, 325, A W Adams.
Nettie Shipman. 278, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J tiplane & Co.
Peerless. 278. R ' Elkin.
Peter C Schultz. 273 A W Adams. 
Roger Drury, 307. R <; Elkin. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Rodney Parker, 380. C M Kerrlson. 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395. J. A. G re 

gory.
Wandrlan, 311, J W Smith.
Yolanda, 72, J. W. Smith.

PICKFORD & BLACK LIKE De

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Brlardene," sails July 2Crd for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S "Ururo" sails July 31st for Ber 
muda, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu 
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.
S. “Ocamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber

muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

DANISH BARKENTINE ARRIVES.
Danish barkentine Proven arrived 

at this port Friday morning from 
load deals for 

Tbe vessel

Mr. Borden was

Gaspe, Quebe 
the United 
landed a load of salt at Gaspe from 
Cadiz.

Kingdom.

■
8. FOR BROW HEAD.

The British steamer Author. Cap
tain Walton, has finished loading 
deals at this port and will go to sea 
this afternoon bound to Brow Head 
for orders.

eminent, points out that 
scheme should- come from 
iotls. He adds that the suggestion is 
ft much easier process than it appear
ed to a previous generation. The 

is ready for any change thatcountry
would give more definite form and 
shape to the unity of the Empire, and 
as its parliamentary institutions are 
develop! n
tion, this makes the conclusion of the 
dominions' decision a less difficult 
matter.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
[ASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

ue. Leaves St. John 
~ at V a. m., Mon.. Wed.. Fri., for East 

port. I.ubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
-i a m.. Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec. 
Fuat port and St. John. Direct, leave 
St John, Tups., Frl., and Sat., 7 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line Direct service 
to New Yoik. leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf. Mon., lu h. m„ Tues., 
Thurs., and Sat.. 6.30 p m. Metropoli- 

Steumshlp Line, Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week clays and Sundays. 5 p. in.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G Lee. Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

A CORRECTION. unlike theArrived Friday, August 2. g. naturally in a fair direc-Infernatlonal Li The reported charter of the steam
ship Eric from Miramichi with deals 
for West Britain or Hast Ireland at 
56s. 3d., as taken from a New York 
paper and republished in The Stan- 

; dard last Friday, was an error. It 
should read Str Eric from Campbell- 
tun. N. B , 51a. 3d.

in all that 
whether beSteamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike 

from Boston, W. G l>ee, 406 passen 
gera and genera, cargo, and sailed 
to return.

Barkentine Proven (Dan), 
Schmidt, from Gaspe, John E. Mod re 
A Co.

Coastwise—Stun Grand Manari, 
180, Ingersoll, North Head and old.: 
Granville. 49, Culliijs Annapolis and 
cld ; schrs Bay Queen, 31. Trahan, 

dove ; Georgie Pearl. 118.
Yarmouth Packet

Canada Prepared to Help.

Mr. Burden has made his position 
very.clear un the subject of the naval 
a sistance that Canada is to offer the 
Mother Country. Mr. Borden and his

24»; ADVICE.

He was a large and robust wight,
A picture of good cheer.'

And he smiled a smile that was full 
of guile, 

shouted

THROUGH SERVICE TO

Quebec and Montreal
VIA TH£ ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

|

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.

Str Albuera. Captain Lockhart, ar
rived at Rosario Aug. 1 from Buenos 
Ayres to load fur Europe; Str Eretrla, 
Captain Crosby, pashe.d Las Palmas 
last Thursday bound it* Buenos Ayres 
from Hull.

agues of the Dominion Cabinet 
the British Cabinet that Canada 

is prepared to assist Great Britain to 
maintain her naval supi
when she does so. she wil 
consulted as to tbe

1 When Mr. Borden and bis col
leagues, comprising J. Douglas Hazen.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries: C. ,,
I Duhertv, Minister of Justice: L. P "You need to get up at half-past four; 
Pelletier." Postmaster General. and And go for a ten-mile run;
George H Foster, Minister of Trade And then yoi 
uu.l Commerce, arrived, it was an- the lake -
nounced that thev came with an offer You will find - it a. world of fun. 

paUl' to contribute a "squadron of Dread And thus you will work up an appe- 
lesslv and lor all lima by applying hu four, ,u b(- correct, to Eng tit*.
Putnafu's Painless « urn and u art Lx .- u us a,., epted by tiie pub So fill up your famished maw-
tractor. Fallut e impo-.ible. results al- ... ’ there l8 certain to" be some!With a slice of toast, or two at most
ways sure with Putnams Cum and duaDUOi,ltmerit when the part Can And a couple of peanuts raw'
Wait Extractor. Refuse any sub aproposed to take is finally set 
stitute for Putnam s. it does the trick F m Borden himself says this "And *hen
iu one night. Price 2ac. at druggists. w [1 nQt unlB after his return to

Canada ami he lias had an opportun Walk home by the longest way, 
ity of consulting with the full cab ; You will then feel fine, and proceed 
inet fp dine

• There are only five of us here, and Un a ration of soft boi,led hay. 
the cabinet consists of eighteen mem You should Geep. of course, in the 
hers, so it it U not likely that w- open air
should make any decision until we Youil soon grow 
haw had a full meeting," said the that;
premier, when approached on the A cake of ice for a pillow is nice, 
matter. "We aie simply here," he add And for cover a light straw mat. 
ed "to find out the true position of
affairs and secure all the facts for "You must- ” But here 1 adjuied him 
cabinet consideration."

There facts have bees given by the
members of tbe British cabinet, and "What you tell me to do, does It 

, , , , . .. .... the committee of Imperial defenc. at
today that the decision of the White u( Joit|t meetinys, ailh the Have
Star directors to alter the pla: s of Canadian statesmen, who 
the steamship Gigantic, now in had the advantage of conferences Then he ->mi!e,i his smile that was 

, unarm t ion her*, in t oll- with the Admiralty and Foreign Of Ml of Kulle. ...
lires. These conferences will he re- And he guv e an eloquent w ink. 
smued during the coming visit of Wint And he *ays, says Le. "1 m as strong

us < an be
Uf such bunk I never think! "—Chi* 

Daily News.

in my ear-
"Ob, jny puny friend, pray listen totoldBelleveau 

Olsen, St. Martin 
70, Tburber, Yarmouth.

Cleared August 2.

remacy, but 
1 want to be If you life and your health yoil

ou seem to need is a change 
feed

And fresh air and exercise.

way the money is
What Ù,'No. 4 Express,

Carrying Ihrough Sleeper lor the

Ocean Limited
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20 A. M.

(Dally except Sunday.)

No. 134 Express,
Connecting at Moncton With the

Maritime Express
IEAVIS ST. JOHN 6.35 P. M.

(Daily except Sunday.)

Steamer Astarie, Young, Parrsboro,

Steamer Author. Walton, for Brow 
Head for orders, J. E. Moore & Co., How to Remove Warts

By a Painless Remedy
Don't allow these unsightly excre- 

scensea to spoil the beauty uf your 
1 hands or arms. Remove them

deals.
Coastwise—Sinus Connors Bros 

. hrs Dorothy Hill 
t hvc. Beaver Harbor

u should take a swim la
Chance Harbor 
Walton ; Page.
Bav Queen, Trai.ai.. Belleveau Cove 
Rolfe, Rowe. » and Harbor.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commencing Jan. 28, and until 
notice the S. 8. Connors Bros, will

Leave St John. Lawton Saw company's 
whan, on Saturday 7.3u a. m.. for .St. An
drews, tailing at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Haibor, Bla- k's Harbor. Back Buyyr Le- 
tete. Deer Island, Red Store. St George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
fur St John, calling at Lctele or Back 
Hay Blacks Haibor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haibor. Tide and weather per-

Sailed August 2.
Steamer Govt. : u- Cobb, Allan, Bos

ton via Eastpu;'
Schooner Rut -; t Glaham Dun (Ami 

Allan, for Ahtu i*-. B. W. 1.
u ha. e finished you^

daily grind.
Dlpp^
Agentf THORNE WHARF & WARE 

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B 
Phone 77. Manager, Lewis Vonnore, 

Black s Harbor, N B.
This company will not be responsible 

for anv debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain wl tin* «learner.

CANADIAN PORTS.

EXTRA BULKHEADS 
FDR LATEST GIANT 

WRITE Sill LINER

MANCHESTER LINE Sherbrooke. July 29 - The si hr 
McKinley.Sleeping end Dining Car Service tqual 

to the But in America.
Edwini 'apt.Kartnue. . ,

cleared for New Yo:k with a cargo 
of 13U.VUU spruce planks, shipped u> 
the Scotia l.umber A- Shipping 1 u 

The b- hr Hugh John, Opt. .) >
McKiult • . leared for Boston with
150,000 sin'ii' e planks, shipped by the 
Scotia Lumber A Shipping ' u

The buikeutine Hand cock « apt- r- 
B. Nickt-i-oii. cleared for N^' Xork 
with l 1 ."vu of latlte ; .uobd hem
lock scantling, shipped by the Scotia 
Lumber w Shipping Co.

The sc hr Talmouth, Capf. Br.van 
Scott, b- : • arrived Vlnevard Haven 
with vt 7UU.UUU laths, shipped
bv the S. ..' :;t Lumber & Shipping » u.

' The sv : ; 1 lielma. sailed for l.ouis- 
burg w ■ -‘rgo of lumber or Do
minion « - -i. Vo., shipped by tiie 
tia Lumber A Shipping « v • .

'Vi„. B t'a vo is loading laths at
i,, New York, shipped b>

accustomed V)MANCHESTER—ST. JOHN
GEORGE CARVILl. City Ticket Agent

3 King Street. From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel

FURNESS LINESt. John 
July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 
Sept 9

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange
to cease,
bespoke him as man to man ;

frl. John. 
Aug. 10.

London.
July 23. Shenandoah 

On account of London dock laborers’ 
strike, further tailings are indefinite.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente. 

8L John. N. B.

And

International Railway Belfast, Aug. .2 - Shipbuilders said benefit
followed this excellent

plan " ’WM. THOMSON & COOF NEW BRUNSWICK
------AND------

Agents have also

The Campbellton A. Gaspe
ship Company, Limited.

course of
form it.v with Lord Mersey s sugges
tions, would de lav work on the new . . ,
liner cuiisideiaUh lu particular the , ton Spencer Churchill, first lord of 
pl.in« will have to be ladvully modi the Admiralty, to Canada. Mr Borden 
lied to allow for extra bulkheads. , is not over communicative as to whai va^o

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings
Ideal Week-End Excursions DOMINION mm LINE

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. ui. Returning on alternate 
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat
urday, at 6 p. 
turning to St. 
a. m.

TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 
DES CHALEURS RESORTS. St. John to Digbv Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. s. "PRINCE RIPERT" lvs 

7.4» a. m., connecting at Digby with 
trains East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH" lvs. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed's Point Wharf

ST. LEONARDS—
to Carleton. Maria................ $12.00

Bona venture, New Carlisle 15.00 
Paspebiac, Port Daniel .. 16.00
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18.00
Oaspo »................................ 30.00
Meals and Berth included on 

"S. S. Canada."

Liscomb
i Wilson it Sons.

The stin' nukleaf cleared this date
with a ■" u' 1,u7’,er„,urv “.'hr

lumber . : for Barbados: wrn arbr 
Ada & K Hth. bound south. Maggie 
A . North S.-dney to Rkhlbucto; 
Seacrest in fur harbor.

m.. for Oak Point. re- 
Jolin on Monday at 7

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Piffdy until further no

tice. will leave St. John every Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

Three Days Delightful Journey on 
Water Along the Magnificent 
BAIE des CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonards. N. B., via In
ternational Ry 4.45 p: m. Friday. 

Arrive Campbellton,
9.15

Leave Campbellton, N. B., via C. A 
G. S..S. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. in.. Sat. 

Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe. Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton. N. B.

1.00 p. m. Monday 
N. B.

a. m. Tuesday

SÈE BRITISH PORTS.
W.terfvr-1. July M.-Aml- s,mr 

^^".r^rxird Bfm, 

.» Lave
Erie. Montreal.

Manchester,
Mancliesi 
Wladlm

N. B.
p. m. Friday.

A PLEASANT OUTING! NOTICE TO MARINERS July 30 - S’d stmrs 
Port. Charlottetown: 

Su win, Sydney, C. B.
Parties wishing to spend a few 

hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30. 
to Evaudale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indiantown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday bv May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy us far as Brown's Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs.. and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

You Can’t Go WrongNotice is hereby given that the 
diaphone at Briar Island Fog Alarm 
station is out of order, hence alarm 
not in operation. Repairs will bs 
made as soon as possible.

CHARLES H. HARVEY, Agent.
Dept. Marine and 

Fisheries, Halifax, N. S.

pbellton,
8 00

Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.
12.30 p. m. Tuesday 

N. B. Travellers from St. John 
can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

Leave Cam
foreign PORTS.

In serving Red Ball Ale to your guests, for they will .V 
once appreciate your good judgment n selecting what is 
unquestionably Canada's Finest Brew,

There are reasons why RED BALL ALE s the very best 
that is MADE OR SOLD IN CANADA. In the first place, 
the result of years of experience in the ait of brewing, Again, 
it is a perfect blending of the choicest malt and hops, pei- 
sonally selected, with the peculiarly beneficial properties of 
spring water from our own artesian well, So skillfully are 
the constituents proportioned and combined as to produce 
at full maturity, that rich, mellow flavor, those appetizing, in- 
vigoration qualities that have won foi Red Ball Ale the en

viable reputation it has enjoyed,

HAVE YOU TRIED IT YET?
Shipped Diiect to Your Home, in Light, Plain, Clean 

Boxes, Expiess Prepaid,

Parties in Scott Act Districts Supplied for Personal Use 

under the Canada Temperance Act,

Write for Family Price l.lst

;Las Pa mas Passed Aug 1. And 
stair El. n. I'rossley from Mull tel

1-Arrd utmr A.
huera. I.,' khart, from Buenos Aries, 
for Euros»

Vineyard . x. u
IMi.i • ’on, St. John, V B

—Sid svhr J

Haven, Aug 1.—Sid schr

For Sale F C
Philade t-hia, Aug. L 

Howell Leeds. Halifax NS
Boston July 31.—Arrd schr J. S 

nje' \N indsor.
Cld Ini'- 31 stmrs Broomfield. Mira 

mlvhl via Sydney; Daltonliall. Port
la§lâ a 1. schrs Emma E. Potter. 
ClementM'or:. X. S.: Virginian. Wind 
sor N S Onward, Port Made, V r-.

New York, Aug. 1.—Arrd »tmr 
Mkje'-tii Southampton : schrs M H 
Baxter. Port Daniel. Que; Arthur M 
Gibson 1 unpbellton; Eva A. Danen- 
hower. Whiting, Me

S ,1 Aug 1. stmr Dronning Mamie. 
Hillsboro. N B; schrs Ann lamisa 
Lockwood. St. John : Metluiv. do 
Wapiti. Halifax; Eliza A Scribner, 
Yarmouth: Ambition, Sydney; Maggie 
Todd Calais; Susie F Oliver. Ban 
gor: Harold C. Beecher. Belfast. Me:

Gen. Gordon. Miramichi

On arrival at Campbellton pas 
Sefigers holding excursion tickets 
can go direct to the steamer and 
occupy their berth at night. On 
their return journey they can re
main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS 
ards. Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 

124 Tons Register. Enquire ot 
J. SPLANE A CO.,

61 and 63 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

Majestic Steamship Co.
z Steamer Champlain

of

Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 

" ys and Thursdays at 12 o’clock, 
and Sate 'ays at 2 
Id'

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GC0. H. WARING, Manager.

for sale at St. Leon- lTuesda
mediate

p.
interHatfield’s Po: t and 

field’s
Hat-gs. Returning, will leave 

Point on alternate days, d 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p m on Saturdays.

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

For fin Hier information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International Ry., or to O. A. 
BLN ET, Pres., and Mngr., Camp
bellton At Gaspe Steamship Ccf., 
Ltd., Campbellton, N. B.

Phone West 15.

ORCHARD.
Manager

EIRE ESCAPES
MAY QUEEN 

S. S. CO.
For Hotels and Factories July 31 r -ftnr

New York. July 31.—Cld schr Pal 
Anderson, Elizabethport Ad 
\\ alley, Elizabethport, NovelELDER DEMPStfR LINE Write for prices tyD Rit< « >. Perth Amboy.

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. *BORNU,”
Sailing from St. John about Aug. 18th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

Steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf indiantown ut b a ui, on Wed 
uesday and Saturday for chtpman, 
touching at Gagetowu both ways 
aud making all other intermediate 
stops ; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

RECENT charters.
British i.teamer, 1.945 tons, deals. 

Miramichi to West Britain or East 
Ireland at or about 55s, prompt ; schr 
507 tuns, lumber and lath, Port Dan 
lets to New York. $5.50.

ROBT. MAXWELL BrewersSimeon Jones, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N.B.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 323.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Steamer Empress of Ireland. Liver-

R. It WESTON, Office Is Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street ____Manager.1 _

COMPANY
Ipeg, Quebec,

, .. ..11,000,000,
....... 1,000,000

Mount Royal. G. C. M. G.

1th,

laughuessy. K. C. V. O. 
an Horne, *C. C. M. G.

BUSINESS.

ttorney for; 
ctlou of Business.
•ment of Estates, 
nent and Collection ot 
tents, interest. Dividends, 
i, Bonds and other Se-

v Bond required in any 
irocecdlngs. 
iring to the Company. 
Manager, St. John, N. B

'

\ Iu

SHIPPING NEWS

I\EVEK DIES"

i£ Company
, Trustee, Guardian.

ÏRGUSON, Manager for N. B.

ranc© Co-
Ml
,438.28

Branch Manager
B.

r

Printing ?
:oved ? *

desire improvement ?

: to Make Good.

rioting Co.
St. John, N. B.

wc Make

irt Glass Domes 
md Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.

«TIME A»T GLASS WORKS, limited
. Ill a W. C. BAD UR. Alniutw.

WL John. N. B.

)TOR BOAT
1TTAKER,

Elre2t.

runswick
)HN, N, B.
______$1,000.000.00

_____ 1,300.000.00

St. John, IN.B.
rincess St. 
al Broker»
jthern Pinn. Oak, 
1 Creosoted Piling

MARINE NOTES

Ü3

"Montreal to Brittol"
Three Days on Atlantic

Tbe Joorncy start> on the sheltered St 
Lawrence, lull uf historic Interest and 
charm. The modern and npiersdidly ap
pointed R. M. S. Royal Edwnd and 
R.M.S. Royal Gtoffe make tbe trip one 
u! couluiuoui pleasure. At Bristol express 

traios take tbe ira seller 
through Shakespeare's 

i i touniry to Loudoa.
Write for IntormaiioD. 

Ceueral Agent. Halilaa

Allan Line

TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL
LARGEST STEAMERS. M0N1REAL

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and I0ND0N

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

::ï'S'SK5N .. « » SS: SIS
MONTREAL to GLASGOW.

MONTREAL HAVRE LONDON.

■ tSSTW V. SSl .Si:
SSÎ; SS

.ndlnavlan and Pretor- 
yow and all steamem to 
Lundun carry One Class
Hdsaenyei a.

Steamers Sea 
lari tv Glast 
Havre and 
(II) Cabin 

For full parti.uWrs uf Kutvs. Flv 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal 

WILLIAM THOMSON Sl ÇO.,
St. John, N. 8.

Farm Laborers 
EXCURSIONS

Aug. 12 and 28
TICKETS ON SALE

At C. P. R. Stations In New Bruns-

At I. V. R. Stations In New Bruns
wick aud Nova Scotia, except 
from Stattona iu New Brunswick 
North or Moncton and In Nova 
Scotia East or Mulgrave.

At 1). A. R. Stations.
At P. E. I. Railway Stattona.

RATES TO WINNIPEG
From St. John, N. B.

Going $13.00 
Returning $18.00

One-halt cent tier mile West ot 
Winnipeg to all points In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to and 
including Calgary, McLeod and Ed
monton on going trip, and on re
turn the same basis to Winnipeg 
plus rate above shown from Win
nipeg to Eastern Destination.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R-. 
St. John, N. B.

■
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a

THE BATTING AVERAGES 
IN N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE 

MADE UP TO LAST NIGHT

WINNER OF OLYMPIC MARATHONjBASE BALL^

LEAGUES

pirj siisi
iiüiiiiüiii 1

E
i!i II BY APPOINTMENT,lliil ni

414 « plii
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2 .500 
7 .410\)\*t Whitney (W.) .... 1 

Callahan (F.) .. .. 5
O Brien (St.J > •• 
Wiley (H.) .. 4
Harrington (F.) .. 
Winter (St.J.) .... 
Duggan (F.) .. ..
Iott (H.)...................
Martini (H.) .. .. 
Johnson tH.) ..
Watt (H.) . .. • •
Ganley ( F.) .. ..
Black (W.)................
O'Donnell (W ) ..

Conley (FA ..
B. Conley (F.) .. 
Hughes (HA .. .. 
Delano (HA .. ••

games Fryer (St.J.) .. ..
The averages up to last night show Connors (H 1 • • • • 

the heaviest hitting team to be pick Kllng. ( ■ .................

pUeT

,u.Vf.J-V ::g v.
Sbun stop—Pryor (St J,, ... ^Iwee IH > •• ••
Left Meld-L. Conley iF.t.................?°* W W .. •• ;;
t , ntrefield-Duggan (F ........................ Fitzgerald lF ) ..
Right field—Ganley (F.i • • -3,-1

This team shows that the Frederic- Brown ( • •*
outfield is taken intact while 1 redette (H ) • • •

St. John contributes the infield with McLaughlin ( 
the exception of first base The first Ke& y ••
savker id catcher arc Houlton men D. «on «SU.) .. .

contributes the Winkler (si.••
Burroughs (W A .. o 
McGovern (St J.) . 
Wildes (FA •• •• 30 
Corcoian (W.) .. -9 
Riley (St.JA .. .. 34 
Hammond (HA -• lu_ 
Williams (W.) ... 3b 
Murray (FA •• ••
Yount (FA -----
Duff (W'A 
Flnntmore (HA 
McMahon (WA 
I rqUhart (HA ..
Fclev ( St J A 

White (St.JA

!O'Brien, the- classy third baseman 
of the Mavatuons, now virtually leads 
the N. B and Maine league in batting 
with a fine average of .387. Al White, 
of the Marathons, Whitney of Wood 
stock and Callahan of Fredericton are 
above him, but none of them has 
played more than five games while O - 
L i ten has figured in eight

. apt. Winter of the Matathons, and 
Manager P. J. Duggan, of Frederic
ton lead all players who have partici
pated in. more than ten games and 
it.t \ are tied at .344

An interesting feature of the record 
| is that the Conley brothers, Larry 

Lin'd Bob. both have the same average 
and have played the same number of

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
3878"LA At Detroit. - 

\\ ashington ..

Johnson and Ainsmith 
and Stanage

Philadelphia at Cleveland, postpon
ed. ir.tv.

At Chicago 
New York .

Warhop and Williams 
Lange and Black.

At St Louis—

St I ouis
Wood and Cady 

and Ktivhell. Snell
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fleet footed policeman. K. K' ,
Arthur, when he won the cm mpu 
maiuthon. As soon as he mUshed 
McArthur was picked up bodily and 
a lauid wreath was placed upon hi- 
brow McArthur has never been de ^11 
feated in a marathon, and his friends i H 

confident lie would do the thiuvi 1jj
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The easy-buttoning VICEROY, with the very close 

front which the Lock Buttonhole gives, is one of the 
most popular collars we have ever designed.

The ROB ROY is exactly the same collar,X with
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nng ton 
delphiastoned that six 

among the hi>t ten 
the six was third 
thon class among 
team became apparent soon 
Undine at Stockholm 
luckv accident or wunderfill Uispav 
of pluck could Lave sent u wearer of; 
the led white and blue shield home \ 
in first place.
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At New York- 

Cincinnatl . . .
New York. .

Benton and Clarke

At Brooklyn
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3 .230

8 fortifies t he 
h a wealth of etre 

stamina that protects 
against the attacks of 11 
and disease. —

I Frederictonwhile

There' is not a Woodstock player 
on the champion batting team.

Judging from the averages Houlton 
heaviest hitting team in the 

their record being 296 Freder
ic hitting for .277. Woodstock for

22829

ED. DURNAN < 
IS READY TO 

ROW BARRY

22110010000—3 5 2
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Kagon and WINTER 
PITCH THIS 

AFTERNOON

28 222Chicago.
Brooklyn .

l.aveuder and Art her 
Miller

At Boston—

)1 Those tens oi’i thousands 
who make a practice of takii 
glassful of VVlncarnls 
well how stimulating, nourl 
sustaining it is, and what 
restorative when the const 
below par.

Let "Wincamls” strengtl 
provide you with a fund o' 
health—tone up your body 
—give you new vigour and 
and fortify your sys 
pregnable and lasting strt 
stamina.

Can be obtained 
gists. Stores, etc.

A DE NOTE—Wincarnls vi 
Il y obtained from all the lead 
-ale Distributing

22 .214
R. K. McArthur. 2127

league 
icton
.263 and St: John for 

Following are the flguies as made up 
I to last night, omitting the game play
ed bv the Houlton and Woodstock 
'«•.mis in Houlton on Saturday. July 

v tur which no box score ^ avadame.
l' A 3 .60" S

dally,18 .ISO 
10 .179

1 .167
16 .138

I

HOULTON DEFEATED GREEKS KS—
F’TON DOWNED WOODSTOCK . . H

j Halmon und Wlngo; Sbulu. teuton i ^ \\ tiite (St.J.) .. 2 
i and Ki I lifer.
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Toronto. Aug. 2.— Edward Duruan, 

champion sculler of America, who re
turned this afternoon from Rainy Riv
er. where he defeated Mackett on 
Wednesday, announced that he was 
ready to make a match with Barry, 
the world's champion, the race to take 
place this fall on the Thames. Durnan 
is prepared to row for the ur:uaJ 

he to be allowed reasonable

While reeling blue? over yesterdays r
defeat, the Marathons will go 
diamond this afternoon with 
minàtlon to put one over on the Houl- 

teaiu and it promises to be one 
of the hardest struggles of the year. 
George Winter will pitch for the 
Greeks and will put forth all his en
ergy to defeat the Maine boys. Riley 
will plav the shortstop position and 
Frvor will change positions with him 
in right field. The other members ot i 
the team will play their regular post-

THIRD INNING.

THE ST. JOHN NOVA 
CRICKETERS SCOTIA 

REFERRED TO

MARATHONS. 2.HOULTON, 7
A large crowd uf people saw the 

Marathons pia> a. loose game o' ball
on the Marathon grounds yesu • da>. th>10 Iott riled out to 
afternoon arid lose to ’Houlton L> a 1 \s i .tvi

National League Standing.

Wi i ost r

at all flret-i
Connors went out Pinkerton t-v Dut 1 

luhnson filed out to O Brieti
entre field 1

tiled out to leu Fraser got , !,„.auu.

t tiiladeiphia 
urn tonal i.

m ,v Yi ik Houses In t
4 .-'I

a base on ball-' and was caught ti> 
steady I Ul. to Steal sevonu Pinkerton sin-1 

onl> >u to v entre and stole second b r.yer

score ut . to
Winkler pitched a coud 

of ball tor the Greeks
made oft him, bull went out short to first 

wm with such

H44
.461 stakes 

expense moneyLEAGUEeight hits being 
no pitcher could
wretched suppôtt. Winkler also con
tributed two of the tight hits made 
off Martini, the Houlton pitcher, and | 

of his hits made in the swond 
inning drove In' one of the two runs 
made b> the Greeks ,

Martini pitched 
not as steady as 
giviiic' five bases on bulls 

He managed to strike 
Marathons, however 
•unis made by the Greeks came in tin- 
second inning, when two eni>r< and 
three singles vvere responsible Mt« : 
this the Marathons got men v. bases 

but could not score

t'-t i V > -.
Biooklv a 
Boston ■ .

A i6lFOUR f H INNING
!RIFLE CLUB SHOOT TODAY.Watt singled to teUtre and Hughe 

Neptune foul VV*INTERNATIONAL LTAGUE.

Montr-al Aug. 2 -All international 
Hammond hit out Pinkertui. ; le;u lit, 14üies postponed- rain.

sacrificed out to nist

hit tv v enu
The game will start at 3 o'clock st. John City Rifle Club will hold 

sharp and there promises to be a very their regular weekly rifle match this 
large crowd of people in attendance i afternoon on the local Rifle Range, 
and they may expect to see some real I starting at 1.30 sharp. The P. R. A.

silver medal will be awarded the high- 
i t score In this match. If the 
weather is favorable it is hoped there 
will be a lar; 
is the last ma 
before the P. R. A. meet at

to Dutton ut first
«■ tor two bases and XN utt ! Special to The Standard

\«>w lilasgow. Aug. Î.—With the 
hatting rally In the ninth Innings, 
ihr Standards nosed out a tww| 
over Steliarton today on a Jive to lour 
score. Vp to the ninth ptellartor• had 
• lie game served up. when Whalen 
landed the hall over the tente tor 
a home run. storing Swetman. who 

, first, tying the score three to 
DeWolt scored later in the In 
making the winning tally. The 

verv much crip-

the visit of the St 
to Montreal tccently

Referring to 
John cricketers 
the Montreal -Gazette says

i ju. m \ A. A. entertained the 
MMiiir: , rivketers from St John. N 

•' H ;,! the West mount grounds yester- 
" tlav Utteinon. and succeeded in in- 

11 i flu ting the second defieat uf the tour 
■ , a ; hr visitor At the same time.

, thought 1,eaten, the loseis were by no 
I means disgraced and proved them- 

C-t -eixes to be sued cricketers and good

UitUvU got hi:
Willie beat out

„ , ! Ktl.-y till to pitcher anil m.llen -.as .. .
T.,a v VI, Iv.v.U out at third V uk.er bu lo *>• e
The oui> tw, x ilui v a|lJ wkn was put out

seooiul. U tir.cll hied out lo Johnson

International League Standing.

Won Lost P >

good bail Lut wa 
the Greek tvvirlei

base Oil Lit I Is Dût 
u bunt • to pile ‘-vi

classy baseball in this game

6jgV4 fattendance, as this 
at King’s ranges 

SussexFREDERICTON 
GETTING A 
NEW PITCHER

ge
itch

44I or onto . . 
baltimore.

| Jvrst. City 
! Buffalo 
j providence 
Moutieal..

AL1049
,1 was on

SteUarton team was . f
pled. Mette and Murphy being out of
the game Gogan pitched tor s^n^r_ 
ton and eight hits were made from his

53
INTER SOCIETY LEAGUE.FIFTH INNING. 7.14. ■McKlwee went out pitt lier lo first 

hit out. to Pinker' 'U to Dut 
ohlison tiled out to XX filter.

Fraser andj

G42
played thein every tuning

Three hits, two stolen bases and two
gave the Houlton team three tuu 
the sixth v tilng

4o 60 .400 The C. M. B. A. team 
F. M. S. nine in the Inter-society 

evening. The
°PTt \ a A. team are looking sm
forward to paying a return visit to 
itie eastern town next season.

The Montreal Standard says:
JÎIrriv'tÆ ÆT» », Patterson
flayed NVr)juu0 rMerthusiasmd in''con! while^'u-'e3’ WestviRes'1 touched up Fredericton, Aug. 2.-The Frederic-

'a,t e, cuuru.emcm and we „ul a hnme run to left field bringing ,ay ,hat Douglas Smith, u young
worthy of all encourage] • . . . These were the only runs D«u,hev Who was recently signed b>âvrv^.r errors6In^left LeTe llTfirsf'of & X OLYMPIC IS SOME NAME

‘«•sxraf atr sst “■ Hit t. hws jgAXWJg
sHSSsrs raarr « v ss
was able to send Smith here

runs in
In tLie seventh inning Houlton sain 

ClI two mure runs without a ! 
wild pitch and three errois Ivins re
sponsible for the runsTS The Greeks 
it;tainly will have to ginger up If 
they wish to win games

There is only one excuse t'"i 
fielders making ern rs and that is h.t

c:ouild. while ; 1 .’.j",.|r;ir ur Five,- and Hughes scored.
'>'••> »' times -...... , \urltni bit lo fryer who threw bad
» “me clo-i. ; 1. ■ ]0 #r>, xepnme going to third. Mat-

unset-, !., tans to -rf I an- ;»■ , , , ,v,ci,d. A short tlnuw
Fryer pla> mg so loose.> \ este. tu> 
but while they played loose bail at

made some

league series last 
game went five innings and ended 
in a tie, each team having made three 
runs. The batteries were: for the C. 
M R, A.. Dever and Hanson ; and for 
the F. M. A.. McAnuIty and Jennings. 
There was a large coowd of people 
to witness the game, which abounded 
with good playing from start to 
finish.

Vinter struck ou 
Pinkerton Lit out to the infield Score by innings 

Marathons 
Houlton

02U0UUVUV- -2 
1U01032UU 7

Marathon Grounds, Frt 
August 2nd 

Marathons 2
Three base hit. W utt. 
balls, oft Winkler 2. 
Struck out by Martini 

Winter (2i. Pink-

West ville won over the 
pitched for 

five hits.

SIXTH INNING
to Pinkerton who nude 

Watt lilt to right 
could nol find itie 

third on the

UIott hit ou: 
beaut.fut s;u;.'"

Summary 
day afternoon 
Houlton 7. 
hits. Martini 
First base on

1912.— 21pia
Th

Two basefield leave
^ bad and Watt went iu

Hughes singled lu lelt a lid XX aU 
.'line hit one that bound

fi-ii
off Martini • 
s, viz . 'O'Brien 121

I» White. Riley. Winkler: by 
Left on 

Marathons 11. 
Pinkerton to Dutton,

Winkler 1. viz.
Houlton E

Connors
tiui siule 
was made to Pinkerton who dropped 
the hull und Neptune scored Hain
an.nd Hied uut to Riley m r.ght. Mar- 
;,„i going, lu thud Me El wee drew a

on balls and stole second

Double plays 
McKlwee to Iott First base on errors 

Sacrifice hit <summerother utt as ions
when the; 
playing

The following is an a> 
game by innings•

Houlton 7. Marathons J
Stolen bases. Neptune. Mar 

McKlwee. Pinkerton. Winkler j 
Umpire. Duffy 

Time of game, two 
Attendance

KID M'COY 
RELEASED 

ON BAIL

Hughes 
tint.
Wild pitch. Winkler 
Scorer. H. Ervin, 
hour- and four minutes

odt of the base on uan- aua a-u.e — 
i uors struck out
j Fryer hit out piu her to hist 
I :un singled to centre 

first | Kile-y struck out 
ght and went to j Marathons 2

UUU Of IM MOM muial COMMMY. UM.1U

Doc White a lid 
Score, Huuitou j,

-
FIRST INNING.

;Vonnors hit out pit' her to 
Johnson singled to
second uu lot' < out Plnkei "ti t" Hut , 
tuu Watt hit to Fryer who tumbled 
and Johnson went to tlu.d. Hughes | 
singled t" left and Johnson scored hit to 
Neptune Lit cue that went tl.ruucl. j thrown out at second 
O'Brie i s legs Watt tried to score put loti ou second.

the play and -as .h.ow. out a, üJo^U^inl-er.

OBH^ rltew a base  ̂ » obPortuhlt.es to put le game

y1' c"■'1,115 tva;_r filed out tn-u- and Htithes >-=m to third Nep on tee but by startling plays of their 
Vvtntet s.iu-k ou • f'r.ei -vbo tumbled Nep opponents it could nut be done, and the
to McElv.ee at third ““ “a caught in tat to steal see bleak of luck was ail win. the league

Lnu leadets The tenth tuning opened up
V \\ inkier singled to centre O'Brien by McLaughlin walking Heaney On 
stt.uk out \V inter hit to Hammond Ganiev's hit to short Kllng was taking 
-- ho u.lilted. Eraser -lie-, a bate on the inrow and the hit went to the out- 
balls and tilled Hie bases Pinkerton field Duggan bunted safe and Keanes 

Mc El wee ut third where \\ tuter scored. Ganley was caught at second, 
forced uut and u quick throw r. Conley struck out. L. Vunley s mt 

scored Duggan and in a mixup un ttie 
bases L. Conley scored. Brown struck 
out The Volts went in for their tenth 
and the best they could do wa- to get 

on O’Don-

800
FREDERICTON, 6; WOODSTOCK, -a

! XX uodstock, Aug. 2— Fredericton was 
lu hit sun gut a base on bulls loh the winner uf a ten innings game of 

t'inkertun and Johnson was ball with the Volts this afternoon by 
A wild pitch a score of 6 to 4 it was a very classy 

game throughout. Harrington and Me 
to Laughltn working their heads off for 

the mastery and neither had much ad- 
over the other.Woodstock had

»SEVENTH INNING.

XX utt 11 1 uut
The Car Ahead"Kid” McCoy 

was(Norman Selby 
brought up again at the Bow Street 
Police Court today and again re
manded until August 5. when the pa
pers connected with the case are ex
pected to arrhe from Belgium ine 
police magistt ate once more refused 
to release Jjlm on bail on the ground , 
that he had no information from the 
people who had preferred the charge, 
of alleged larceny said to have been 
committed at Ostend. McCoys at
torney made a strong plea for bail i 
tills morning, arguing that the only 
charge against his client was an un- 
cur loboruted statement by a woman 
who had been arrested as tbe ac-

London
the boxer

SECOND INNING.
on ballsMartini went to base 

Hammond bunted to pitcher and Niai 
tini was put out at second M - hi wee 
flied out to Pinkerton who doubled 
Hammond out at hist 

Pinkerton struck 
thiouah Neptune s legs und went to 
second when Martini threw bad to 

Duton singled to lelt and Fryer 
Doc White singled to centre

£
m

h.t to

doubled Pinkerton out at first
hitout Fryer

EIGHTH INNING.
Fryer was put iu right field and 

Riley at short 
Ma

was caught trying to steal second 
Hammond went 
McElwee fired out to Winter.

Fiver went out Neptune to Iott 
Dutton hit a fly that Connors missed. 
White drew a ' base un balls. Riley 
fi.ed out to Hammond XVinkier struck

first
scored. _
while Dutton went to third 
ball was thrown home and then re 

second where White was 
Dutton remained frozen on

Williams in with a score 
nell's two bagger. Lamorey flied out 
and Duff and Black died at first. Not 
withstanding the newspaper talk. Me 
Laughlin and Black will finisti out the 
league with Woodstock.

singled to left field and complice of the real thieves.
The police magistrate later in 

day consented to the release of 
McCoy on bail

\the
Kidturned to 

put out
third, when he had a chance to stoue 
Rilev drew a base un balls. XX inkier 
singled to right. Dutton scored and 

third. U Brien struck

out third to first

The 19 12 Sensation

ANNUAL
AMATEUR

MEETING

Score by innings The Tudhope Model “K” is admitted to be 
the 1912 sensation.
Never before has anything like its value been 
offered in Canada. This new Tudhope four- 
cylinder is a marvel of power roadability and 
luxury of appointment. $1,625 is its price. 
36 h. p. long-stroke en bloc 
wheel base. The Tudhope Model K 36 
h. p. at $1,625 is the equal of any car sell
ing at half as much again. All Tudhope cars 
are GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS.

Fredericton............................. 0010200003—6
Woodstock...............................OU0210U001—4

Harrington and Fitzgerald;. Mc
Laughlin and Stone, batteries. Evans,
umpire

The following is the score and sum
mary of tbe game:

Fredericton.

itRiley went to

NINTH INNING.

HACKS Pinkerton to 
Finnemore went out short 
lutt performed the same

Connors went 
Dutton.

G Brien singled to left. Winter hit 
dui tu first Fraser filed oui to right 
Pinkerton flied out to Finnemore in 

and the game was all over. 
Houlton 7. Marathons 2.

<« rs JBsW
Once you taste

be satisfied with ai

AB R H
Keaney, sa........................ 3 2 0
Ganley, rf...........................5 1 L
Duggan. 2b.........................5 1 1
R. Conley, 3b..................... 4 0 0
L. Conley, If......................5 0 2
Brown, cf............................4 0 1
Hoyt, lb.............................. 4 0 0
Fitzgerald, c.................... 4 1 1 4 1
Harrington, p...................4 1 1 1 3

. . .38 6 30 11 5
Woodstock.

4
The twenty-fifth annual field and 

a track championship of the Maritime 
1 Provinces' Amateur Athletic Associa
tion will be held on the grounds of 

the Abegweit Athletic Club, Lhar 
Wednesday. August

S<
P “Here>

tae ye
Houlton.

AB R H TB PO
Connors, I.f............. 5 0 0 0 1
Johnson, c.f. ..31111
Iott. lb..................5 1 0 Ü *
Watt, c...................4 2 2 4 8
Hughes, r.f......... 3 2 2 2 1
Neptune, s.s...........4 1 1 1 »
Martini, p......... 3 0 2 3 0
Hammond 2b..4000211 
McElwee, 3b .... 3 0 0 0 3 2 0
Finnimore, c.f .. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0

1 never
find that the sparkling, de 

i* unequalled.

costs no mor 
ary brands. Order today, f 
or direct from the brewer 

JOHN LABATT, I
LONDON, CAN AD J

1 lottetown,. on 
2l6t

The following is the programme of 
events:—TOO yards dash ; 220 yards, 
dash : 440 yards dash 880 yards run; , 
one mile run : five mile run; High | 

broad jump pole vault ; 16-lb, 
mile

Tudhope Model elKelTotals »1
1

Any Tudhope dealer will give you 
a demonstration.

The Tudhope Motor Co.
Limited

AB jump
shot; 16-lb. hammer ; quarter 
bicycle ; half mile bicycle; one mile 
bicycle; thiee mile bicycle; 120 y iras 
hurdle.

Events open to all duly registered 
Maritime athletes.

An entrance fee of 50 cents per man 
will be charged for each event.

No entry will be accepted unless 
accompanied by the fee.

Entries close with the secretary at 
Charlottetown on Friday evening, 
August 16th.

A gold medal will be given to the 
winner In each event. A silver mod-1 
al to the second, and a btonze medal 1 
£9 the third. 1

Williams, 3b.. . .
Lamorey, 2b................
Duff, lb.......................
O'Donnell, rf............
Black, cf....................
Parley, if...................
Kllng. ss......................
Stone, ..........................
McLaughlin, p.. .

Hf-J i EXTRA TIRE 
WITH

EVERY CAR

ol35 7 8 11 27 10 5 THE TUDHOPE 
booklet WILL
PBOVE of INTER
EST TO ANYONE 
INTERESTED IN
automobiles. 
WRITE POE rr.

00Marathons.
AB R H TB PO 

0 111 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 113
10 0 2 
1 2 2 15 
0 2 2 2 
0 0 0 1 
0 2 2 0

00
E 00
1 0O'Brien, 3b .. ..

Winter, c.f............
Fraser, l.f. .. 
Pinkerton, 2b 
Fryer, s.s and r.f 
Dutton, lb .. V. 
D. White, c, .. 
Riley, r.f and s.s. 
Winkler, p...........

0 Oriikao lo Ml
TUDHOPE MOTOR CO. Limited, (Maritime Branch ) 96 Charlotte Street. St. John. N. B.3 . .39 4 8 30 9 3

and Maine League
Won Lost 

. ..22 15
............. 17 15
............ 16 17

Totals 

N. B.
♦SI 3 Standing. I'.juSold by all f irat
class ,dea!ers,cafes

and clubs___

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES 3UPH 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGE NCY, 20-;

U
♦Fredericton 

Houltyn...
Woodstock 
Marathons., t , * * #1»

0 eee (

it 2 i i nu t

I

r

, : , _____

red sox wins.

The Red Sox Junior team defeated 
the North Street Cubs in a game of 

evening by a score of ~t>ball last
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H OLD IBS WOULD HESENTS CHICAGO'S 
SlOO AGAINST PIE "Oh, Its . 

Comin4r> * 
Granopaf

e
EXILE PASTOR FOE■:

Üliüi
Si' «fstiii

■i :;: Baltimore Increases Demand 

by 80,000,000 a Year, As

sert the Bakers— Every

body There Eats It.

Quaker City Spinsters Think 

the Rev. Elmer V. Huffner 

an Inhuman Individual — 
Argue They’re Useful.

BY APPOINTMENT.il: h

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

.'I1 J

m IN the morning more 
* than any other time 
of the day you need 
food that is nourishing 
and refreshing. Noth
ing is more tempting, 
richer in food value, or 
more easily digested than

%
Philadelphia, Auguet 2—Quaker 

City “old maids," If gucb a term may 
be applied to spinsters, think the 
Rev. Elmer V. lluffner, of Grand 
Junction, Col., is an entirely Inhuman 
individual and should himself be sent 
to u barren island for his criticism of 
(bachelor maids as detrimental to so-

They say that It indeed would be a 
cold and cruel world without their 
presence, as there are those who 
would be lonely enough without them, 
and then again there are those whose 
greatest source of livelihood would 
be materially curtailed—to wit, the 
cartoonists.

Miss Vida Hunt Francis, suffragist 
worker; Miss

Baltimore, Md., August 2.—Baltl 
more and Boston still are. loyal to 
pie. No matter what stand crude and 
unpolished < blcago may take these 
two cities of the “effete East” will re
main faithful 
spirit of resentment of the slur cast 
upon an ‘ancient and honorable Insti
tution,’’ Baltimore, it was asserted 
today by a number of leading bakers.
Is paying greater homage to pie than 
ever before.

"Pies?" said one baker, in an In
quisitive tone. "Why our plant Is 
sending out twenty five more pies a 
day now' than we were selling last 
year. The question of the alleged 
decline In pie was dis ussed at a 
meeting of our local association Just 
a few nights agd, and the consensus 
of opinion was that pie never was 
more popular than It is now in Baltl-

"Y'ou may depend upon it. Baltimore 
will never turn Its bu> K on that de
lectable «food. Really Baltimore in
stead of Biston should W . ailed the 
home of the pie. Nobod 
man wind up a dinner 
mental City without devouring a quar
ter section of mince apple, peach, 
strawberry, cocoauut or cherry pie.”

Statistics apparent i. support the 
statements of the bakers interview 
ed. From figures obtained from more 
than a score of the largest bakeries 
It Is shown that Baltimore's 750.000 
inhabitant* are cousumrfrg L’00,000 pies 
a day. There are 400 bakeries lti the 
city, and one firm Increased its out
put in the last twelve months by 4.- 
000,000 to 4.200,000 pies. Other pie 
plants report corresponding increases. 
It is estimated that the 1H12 output 
will be 80,000,000 pies more than were 
made in this city last 
these pies were tho=e 
cut six slices in thi.' re taurants and 
lunchrooms and four in the home.

Everybody in Baltimore eats pie, and 
still the city stands high in the health 
reports. Pie is the > uuimon leveller 
here. It Is upon the tables of the fash
ionable Charles street homes and In 
the humblest cottages and tenements.

Pie for breakfast? Not yet lu Balti
more, say the plemakers.

-v

with Sardines.i to the last As if in a

The Original & Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE.

, with the very close 
gives, is oue of the 
iesigned.
ie same collar,^with.

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO„
MONTREAL. 

Canadian Agents.

Y

COWANSîiifflf
-sr ycollar with.»y*ame educator, and social 

Caroline Katzenstein and Miss Sara 
Tomkins, noted social workers, to
day took up the cudgels for their sex.

"Do you ever think of the different 
ways in which unmarried men and 
women are considered?” asked Miss 
Katzenstein. “Why there 
something pleasant said 
bachelor, and persons wonder why he 
was so foit unate to have some ro
mance in his life spoiled by an un 
timely turn of fate.

"Do you ever hear anybody say the 
same nice things about an old maid° 
No, indeed. You always 
lliar stereotyped picture, a 
Is unfeeling enough to remark that 
she must have been the unfortunate 
member of the family that no one ev
er thought of loving. It does not make 
any differences how many men have 
trifled with her heart, the world al
ways looks upon her as the one who 
has never really known what love 
means."

Miss Francis was decidedly against 
the minister’s suggestion for she is 
afraid that as barren Islands are un
productive there could be nothlug for 
the bachelor maids to eat.

Miss Tomkins who Is the sister of 
Philadelphia’s most noted Episcopal
ian divine, said the idea was most ab
surd. She declared that "single wo- 

doing more for the world to- 
than all of the married ones, 

more avenues available for

N 96

PERFECTION
k- COCOAtr \ <1 Choice Cocoa beans 

| ground in a modern, spol- 
= lees Factory ; long experi

ence in blending and roast- 
Ï ing; exacting care in removing everything but the nourishing parts of the Cocoa— 
| all combine to make Cowan's appetizing and wholesome. Cowan's Perfection 
Ü Cocoa as you get it from your grocer, is Cocoa 
jj in its purest form. Your Grocer has it.

<ANO !*>, is always 
about a,-s

iraSL
a,

the Manu-
>’ « 
in

H
Impregnable Strength

fortifies the body 
1th of strength 

protects you 
tacks of illness

CWlncarnls"
stamina 
against

the fanv 
some one

Those tens ofl thousands of people 
who make a practice of taking a wine 
glassful of Wincarnls dally, know full 
well how stimulating, nourishing end 
sustaining it is, and what a grand 
restorative when the constitution is 
below par.

Let "Wincarnls” strengthen you— 
provide you with a fund of renewed 
health—tone up your body and brain 
—give you new vigour and 
and fortify your system with an Un

able and lasting strength and

"Æ

DURNAN ( 
! READY TO 

ROW BARRY
|,jp

THE COWAN CO, Limited
TORONTO)

A t\/

Ei ?;.^.ir. Most of 
big ones thatvitality—

M
nto. Aug. 2.—Edward Duruan, 
lou sculler of America, who re- 
this afternoon from Rainy Kiv- 

here he defeated Hackett on 
fsday, announced that he was 
to make a match with Barry, 

jrld's champion, the race to take 
this fall on the Thames. Du man 
spared to row for the uisuaJ 
i, he to be allowed reasonable 
se money.

stamina.
Can be obtained at all first-class Drug

gists, Stores, etc.
ADE NOTE—Wincarnls can be read

ily obtained from all the leading whole
sale Distributing Houses in the Domln-

1

men are 

The
them to express their feelings, ami 
because of this they are accomplishing 
so much good. Simply because some 
of us have never met the man in 
whom we felt we could be happy is no 

we should as class be Isolated

1'•/£?* \ mTELLS OF WIDOW 
KILLED IS WITCH

lFLE CLUB SHOOT TODAY.
reason
aud made to eud the work that we 
are doing.”

I Just Hold theiJohn City Rifle Club will hold 
regular weekly rifle match this 
ioun on the local Rifle Range, 
n-t at 1 30 sharp. The P. R. A. 
medal will be awarded the high- 

core In this GILLETTETHE COST OF TIPPING 
GOING UP I HIT TOO

match. It the 
1er Is favorable It Is hoped there 

ge attendance, as this 
itch at King’s ranges 

e the P. R- A. meet at Sussex

The Principal Reason for Her 

Condèmnation was that She 

Was French and Couldn't 

Speak English.

Take no more 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
the o v.e jt 
depends upon 
what goes in.
Use Five 

Roses.

V fbe a lar 
e last ma Jfc.z-:

NaturallyMiddle Westerner Figures Up 
Gifts for Day and Night in 

New York—Paid $5.10 in 24 

Hours.

INTER SOCIETY LEAGUE. sk:"';'M
played thee C. M. B. A. team 

I. S. nine In the Inter society 
ie series last evening. The 
> went five innings and ended 
tie. each team having made three 

The batteries were: for the C. 
i. A.. Dever and Hanson; and for 
F. M. A.. McAnulty and Jennings, 
•e was a large coowd of people 
itnees the game, which abounded 

good playing from atari to

Shaving with the 
GILLETTE is not a 
fine art, nor does it 
require skilled, labor. 
You may be “no good 
with tools,” yet you can 
shave yourself easily and 
well with the Gillette 
Safety Razor.

Hold it lightly, as illustrated, and it falls naturally into the right 
shaving position, blade edge just touching the skin. Then draw it across 
the face, not hoe fashion, but with the Angle Stroke shown, and the 
keen GILLETTE blade will cut smoothly in any direction—with the 

grain, across it, or against it.
If you want a light shave, or if your skin is tender, screw the 

handle tight.
If you want a close shave, loosen the handle about a quarter turn. 

This allows the blade to spring away from the guard a little and take 
hold. Buy a GILLETTE and forget your shaving troubles.

Sundird Set,, $5.00. Pocket Edition., $5.00 to $6.00. Combiutioo Set,. $650 up.
At your Druggist’s, Jeweler’» or Hardware Dealer’s.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

Office and Factory—The New Gillette Bldg.,
ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

8® /LC;"J
Espérance, meaning hope, is one of 

the oldest villages in these parts, says 
the Albany Knickerbocker Press. It 
was known as State Bridge in the Re

\«5uj
cNbtSUeeiud 

^Nôt Blended
New York, N. Y , Aug. 2 —"Tips 

are going up all the 
a middle westerner ye 
vel a great deal and my statement Is 
true, not only of New Y’ork. i>ut of 
the whole country. When you tipped 
a waiter a quarter for a meal that 
cost anything up to $2 you used to get 
thanked. Nowadays you either do not 

acknowledgement or the

21
volution, a name which occurs often 
In the milita: > orders issued at the 
time. Geneial William North, an aid 
on tt* staff of Washington, lived 
there for a tim 
splendid and V 
the creek at the very bottom of a 
great basin spreading out to the 
north, south, east and west. The at 
inoephere is always clear, and th*» ver
dure usually is tinged with the rich 
blackness which it gets from tliun 
derstorms.

General North bought the land 
where the village now stands at d es 
tabllshed a system of ground rents 
which every one buying a lot and 
owning a house had to pay. a prao 
tlce which « vhtinued for more than 
a hundred

time,” growled 
sterday. “I tra- r/

>\
h. for the scenery Is 

village nestles byheOLYMPIC IS SOME NAME.
>ronto. Aug. 2.-George Beverly 
Iiplv Uouldlng is the name given 
Infant son of the champion »alk- 
,r the world, George Henry Gould- 
Champion Uouldlng today visited 

city hall In the capacity of a fath- 
registerlng the birth of his first -

get anv
thanks are grunted in a fashion that 
Indicates that the waiter has your 
measure for the next time.

“It Is getting more and more expen
sive all the time to stop at a hotel. 
Not. long ago I was here for a night 
and a day. and after I took the train 
for home I happened to get to thinking 
On the money 1 had paid out in that 
twenty-four hours for tips, and it ap
palled me.

T had a heavy bag with me. and 
when the bellboy brought it up to my 
room I felt compelled to hand him a 
quarter. Then I ordered Ice water and 
another bellboy brought it, to whom I 
gave the customary dime. The first 
thing in the morning a night letter 
was brought to my room and I cough
ed up 10 cents tor it.

“When I went in to breakfast I 
paid lOu per cent, over the price print
ed on it for my morning newspaper. 
For the tip at my breakfast I paid 25 
cents and when 1 came out of the 
dining room I had to hand the cloak 
room attendant a dime for my hat.

’When I returned to my room there 
was no stationery there and I had td 
order some. I 
cents when he 
I had to shell out another quarter for 
a tip to the waiter and another dime 
for my hat. I had to send for the valet 
to have a pair of trousers pressed. 
Besides the charge for this, which ap
peared later In my bill. I tipped him 
25 cents. He expected it. as did the 
others.

”1 had to send out my laundry in 
the morning, and to the boy who at
tended to It 1 gave a dime. When it 
came back In the afternoon I paid the 
boy who brought it another dime 
During the day I used the telephone 
ten times and had to overpay the 
rightful charge luv per cent, each 
time.

“While sitting in the lobby late In 
I was three times paged

fcr
\V

.

I rs Ills daughter, llen- 
lfted woman.rlbedrietta. descri 

changed the name of 
to Esperam e

On the hill above Esperame is an 
old stone Pres yteiian church, whose 
exact date i< rot known. But there 
is a traditlu 
which goes back until It was u vivid 
memory in the minds of men During 
the Napoleonic wars a soldier of 
France, wander c westward with his 

e and bat»ies to find a home, came 
to the prett> l..r -t on the Schoharie 
and decided to sta> The man did not 
live long and 
and memory, for i 
wife could talk a 
they made uni y a few acquaintances 
and fewer trier

Left alone thv widow lived in a lit 
tie house on ti.e outskirts of the vil
lage. planting fi r garden, 
chickens and ma aginff in he 
French way to e They 
“the Grenadier oman,” 
long some mist* me was laid to her 
so that the tow : ik came to look up 
on her as a w /

This sealed 1 • : fate. In a solemn 
concave in the irch her death »a- 
voted and she e as shot with silver 
bullets moulded • om teaspoons soni 
one had brought f:*-m down East The 

chosen for ’fie task peered in a-

thls pretty spot

y
» Car Ahead”

1 connected with it

à
wlf

y
passed out of mind 
either he nor his 

word of English, so
(“< more

paid the bellboy 10 
brought It. At lunch 3LS

I raisiné

called her 
and before

i
\

ran m3 MONTREAL.

1 to be V■o< it /y

ue been 
->e four- 
lity and 
s price. 
115-inch 
“K” 36 
:ar sell- 
jpe cars

her cabin wind* -* and saw her ctx>k 
ing In front of the open fire. Two 
little childr- n w. :e playing on the 
floor beside her w hen they raised their 
clumsy weapons and fired.

bu ed With(« rs SSsW’
Once you taste J Beer you will

be satisfied with any other. You’D

the afternoon 
and I had to give the boy lu cents each 
time for finding me. 1 gave the porter 
a quarter for getting my railroad tick
et f

a stake
through her hea ! and an evergreen 
tree was planted to mark the spot.

She was

At dinner in the evening 1 enter 
tallied two friends and I had to give 
the waiter a dollar to be allowed to 
depart with my self-respect. On the 
table was a novel ornament in which 
1 expressed interest 
who was hovering 
would have it thoroughly explained 
to me. and the first thing I knew an 

• , ^1* electric an and his helper were at myCQlt> no more the ordin- elbow taking the thing apart and put
ting it upside down, w hen I could have

ary brands. Order today, from your dealer ™?eV" ,,0‘ 1 ""dt'd
* _ . It took them thirty minutes to ex-Ar direct from the brewery. plain the thing to their satisfaction

or uircva mawaa* j Tben they stood awkwardly about and
- — —. ________ I was muclx embarrassed.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED know whether the electrician was a |2
IAimnu -iM.n. man or a 25 cent one Finally I drew
LONDON, CANADA. 75 cents from iu> pocket aud handed give any t

I it over, so the three in the deal could not ex pec
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITI c» SUPHLIED FOR PERSONAL USE I tput It up evenly It would have been remembered

WRITE ST. JOHN A06 NCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. j hulel to eet ready to take tbe traie I a«ainst me on my next vluL”

after the theatre for which, by tfit- 
way I had to 
to get tickets 
1 presented 25 cents to the chamber 
maid wbo looked after my room and a 

porter who brought 
Tfien 1 remembered 1

t
pa* -> per cent, increase 
ifiat were worth having.never

find that the sparkling, delicate flavor of 
L is unequalled.

IS. i
i■■K■■ quarter to theThe captain, 

near, said he grip
an umbrella at the check

my 
had left
room and It cos’ me lu cents to get 
this Then tfie tax cab driver expected 
a tip and 1 tisfied out a quarter and

another quarter to give to the porter 
who took my tag to the train 

"Just in tips alone my twenty-four 
hours in New York cost mp exactly 
$5.10, not counting overcharges for 
telephoning and the premium on thea 
tre tickets

"Y'ou may sav

ted

rou

reached tfie station there wasEXTRA TIRE 
WITH

EVERY CAR
i

I didn’tSSI

, St. John, N. B. 

Counties.
*j Golucester Counties.

did not haye 
I gave none that was 

and if 1 hadn't tipped

y
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MellowPure

FOR EMERGENCIES
If you travel, a bottle of

WHYTE & MACKAY
should have a place in your grip. It is invaluable in emergencies, and its 
rare purity gives you a feeling of security and satisfaction.

For medicinal or social purposes, no Scotch is the peer of WHYTE & 
MACKAY. Learn to ask for it by name wherever you buy your whisky. 

Sold everywhere

PalatableWholesome
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12 months 
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speed and 
America.
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wrought w< 
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the world.

Since the 
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adoption of 
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minimizing 
worked oui 
hence Its :

Simplifie, 
of engines 
carrying pi 
racy lookltt 
strength h 
flimsy craf

Today 1Î 
per speed, 
tills, so t'l 
practically, 
of Europe.
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packed, as 
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i Tinware 
Shines like

a Mirror
Whenyou use

Cleanser
—and ill flreaie and turn la quickly 
removed Irom enimel-ware. sgile-wirt. 
eranilr-ware. etc., by this wonderlul all
round cleanser. While soap and soap 

powder leave a slirhy lilm to catch more 
dirt, Did Dutch Cleanser cleans thoroughly, 
removing all discohitaliona and corrosions 
without arratching or Injuring the eurlace. 
Not only cleansea but polishes. ÜUktly 
hreiink.

;

Avoid caustics end add»»

Many other: uses land 
full Directions onlfLj, 

$ Larie-Sifter-can

stlpp

Proven Quality
When choosing silverware It 
is both econom y and aatisf ae- 
lion to purchase

MroraMs. ft thie This brand, known as 
Silver Plate thaï Wean"
tanks first in quality and 

'tj has been best for over 
: Ü (.0 years. Made in the

> J heaviest grade of plate.
' / Sold by Ceding Dealer»1i

"1 am r 
about the 
country *
counti y g 
low Was! 
half a cei 
servatlim 
try xxeekl 

It s no 
that Is « 
much tro 
sense In t

WOMAN ESCAPES 
DREADFUL 

OPERATION u t
good tliut 
great dea 
lesult Is 
enough It 
have to ci 
to get tt 
riding wl 
in Englui 
cents. 1 
woods to 
your boo' 
could gd 
pair uf lu 
twodullai 
talk of tt,

ey.

How She Was Saved From 
Surgeon's Knife by Lydia 

E- Pinkham’g Vegi 
ble Compound.I eta-

Mogai * . Ohio. — * ‘The first two years 
I was married 1 suffered so much from 
t ^irTWn female troubles and

bearing down 
that 1 could not stand 
on my feet long 
enough to do my 
work.
said 1 would have to 
undergo an opera
tion, but my husband 
wanted me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
VegetableCotn pound 

■ ■ -------------- first

1 have tu g 
n .g

clerk ta > 
baseball 
Great .lu 
l u see a 
fellow w. 
I went I 
dun t lik< 
the youn 
she had 
before. ’ 
next day 
lures tw. 
wore sill 
her a chi 
hard lue 
of living 

"Out c 
men wh- 
mile or 
on stree 
Hundred 
mIng all

reds of 
couldnt 
besides, 
business, 
these ge 
you that 
in g both 
high cos 
pie win 
enough ’ 
board fu 
wear las 
summer' 
would st 
of shoes 

"All tl 
It Is to 
didn't tl 
their ow 
butter a 
ves? Hi

noon wo 
or set tl 
expect i 
cab eat. 
useful v 

"If yo 
which j 
that yo 
cheaper 
I have t 
It. Wa

common

he wool

people 
taste fo

Minard’s rti 

Liniment. Î5 a*'

The doctor

(

ii
1 took three

bottle» and it made me well and strong 
and 1 avoided a dreadful operation. 1 
now have two line healthy children, and 
1 cannot nay too much about what Lydia 
E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ha» 
done for me.’’ — Mrs. Le» Manuks, 
R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chances with M 
operation or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence, missing three-fourths 
of thé joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lydia E. Piùkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Î

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and bus re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. 

If you want special ad?lee write to
■ Ml V lyéla E. Plnkhara Medicine Co. (coafl-
■ mk dentlal) Lyua, Mass. Your letter will 

mjf be opened, read a ad ans wered by a
H ^ - unman and held In striet eonllder.ee.
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THE

l ORIGINAL

1 AND’

ONLY
GENUINE

Beware
of

Imitations
Sold

on the 
Merits

of

THE STANDARD. SATt RIVVY, AtHSl’ST it, 1»1210

FIRST WIFE AVTNGED BY SECOND
WHO KILLS LOVE PIRATE !

diûcMînt shades of uasturttums. The 
l winners of the dainty price

Niv. dhortt, .Mrs. Norman Out a 
14|\h. idiutb Miaton and Mrs 
Shvivood iSklntiev 
Mv> Sherwood Ski 
art Rk liner. Mi 
Simm Mrs F I’i v.rhill .loues. Mrs 
S A ohcn.i. Mm. Norman Guthrie tUt 
taw a I, Mrs G tv i ge F. Smith. Mrs. V 
XV. Thomson, MUa “Mabel Sydney 
Smith. Min Heler Sydney Smith. 
Mrs. James Straton, Mrs. F. S. Sayre. 
Mrs. l.elgh Harrison, Mrs. I». P, I) 
Tilley. Mrs. Malcolm. Those who 
came In at the tea hour were Mise 
Ethel Sydney Smith, Mrs. V’. K Bar 
her. Mrs deMllle. Mrs. Frank Stet 
sou. Mit. Jack McLaren. Mtss Tina 
McLaren, Mrs Wilson

Straton and Xiiss Mabel Sydney

happenings

of

Mr and Mrs. LY King Haven are 
tpending a few da>* «t Vamp Minute 
the guests of Mrs Arthur Thorne.

The guests wete 
vr. Mrs. Stew 
F Foster, Mrw"

Owing to the tncl 'inent weather, the 
tennis umrn 
been held 
poned until August l. \ goodly hum 
ber vi ladies and gentlemen were pie-, 
tent an.1 adjourn»*,! to Hazen Vastlv, 
where tho Mts v I laze i entertained 
the party, bridge being played. Among 
those attending were the Mieses Rob- 
ettson, Miss Alive Davidson, Mrs. W.

Harrison, Miss Ethel XteAvlt.v. 
Miss Alive Falrvx vathei Mr. Kupett 
Turnbull, Mr. L. F it Tilley, Messrs

V Sc I
Miss Vivian Barnes. Miss Lillie Ray
mond. Mrs. Roydvn Thomson. Mrs. 
F W fhomson. xiins Vlara Schofield 
Miss Kit Schofield, mus Bertha Mac 
auiay and Miss Church.

Remarkable Tragedy Bares Skeleton in Old Southern Fam

ilies When Mrs. Jesse C. Barnes II Shoots Down Beau

tiful Mrs. Wood Judd at Railroad Depot — Pec pie of 

Tennessee Acquit Mrs. Barnes.

tttueut which wae to haw 
laat Saturday, was postV

vi j it
♦--------

'
Outdoor Costume for Older Girlsl ty. Mr. Carr Flood. Mrs Garold 

hotield Miss Portia McKemdc. Miss Warner gave a delightful lun
cheon at the Golf vlub on Wednesday V
among the guests being Mrs. Norman 
Guthrie. Mrs Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs Charles Co: ter, Mrs. Harold V.i pcy«;

»
Schofield Mrs. S A Jones. Mts* Mary 
l.. Harrison and Misa Culver.■

i O Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and her 
two daughters Miss Annie and Miss 
Mary Armstrong who have bv.n \is 
King Mrs. Armstrong's shier, Mrs 
Curry, at Halifax, returned to itotbe 
say today.

Mrs. Thomas Bell of Rothesay, en 
tertaiued at a Unix boon tor her dauglt 
ter, Miss Catherin* Bell, on Friday, 
at their bungalow. Gondola Point 
Among those motorim from the city 
were Mr. Jack Piusley with Miss 1 .ti
lle Raymond. Mtss Daphne Crosby, Mr. 
Bernard Miller ami Ml Don Skinner.

1 Mrt. George F Smith accompanied 
by her daughter. Mis Norman Guth- 
erle uf Ottawa left on Thursday for 
a \tsit to St Andrews by-the-Sea.

A dinner of unusual interest was 
that given at the Golf Club In honor 
of Mr Clarence tipragu, the chain 
pion of the t lab who left this week 
to leside In Sherbrooke Mr. Jame 
V. Thomas presided and after a very 
eloquent speech presented Ml 
kipragg with a handsome golf bay, one 
of the very latest designs, the gift ot 
several friends. Mr. Spragg made a 
very lit ting reply Among the
were Mr lames V Thomas,  
Twining Haiti. Dr Nase Ml George 
XX'etttiore, Mr. Alfred Poiter, Mr 
Stanley Smith and others
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Mr .1Mr .limes K WFilte. Mrs Bdwlu 

Murrl» anil Mrs. (! kmvit Fairweatb 
t-r. left ih,- hist of tlw week on n 
lily lo VhAtUam. li.nliurtt. rimyVell 

and Grand Fulls.

U
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The old adage that a wet St i?Wit 
hiu day meant rain tor fo J l y day- -- 
provint lt-.eit true -indeed. A not her J Mr. Harold curiltp, son of Mr. and 

Mrs .1 B Cudllp, arrived home this 
week Irom Manchester, Ettg'.

History Society

Mr and Mrs. Fred G. Spencer left 
on Wednesday by automobile for a 
tour through Nova Scotia.

Miss Shifthsoti and Miss Cowan, of 
Ottawa, were guests tf Mrs. XV. G. 
smith on XVednesduy and left fur 
Fredericton on Thursday.

slug by with but lev- «Beams 
it' uttvttertug to a brgt «\ 

tent mauv pleasant outings which
tiad Tu be postponed Fortunau ly 
Sunday dawned bright ami « iea; and 
the K. K X •' held their annua, ini 
presalve service at Bely eus 
w hwi'c an eloquent sermon w as tu e

plain. Rex G M Gam
bell, of Sackvillv. tu a very large a 
appreciative congregation. It w-1' a
sight Iuiii- to be remembered by those 

enough to be
the fleet lay Lug at

pas
' ViG ? v>

MRS. JESSE C. BARNES.The Natural 
he the guests of Mr Arthur Thorne 
at his valut) Manute this afternoon, 
the members driving out to this beau 
tlful spot on buvkbourds.

Oh Wednesday through the kind- 
net’s of Mr F G. Spencer, the chil
dren of the Centennial and Harriet 
R Allison playgrounds, were given 
a great treat by being taken to per- 
fotmunvee at the Vulquè and Lyric 
moving plttures They were avvom- 
patiled by the teachers of the two 
playgrounds and Mr. Spencer. There 
were HSU children from the Centennial 
playground ami L'ilR Irom the Harriet 
R Allison. It Is needless to say how 
thoroughly 
themselves.

A.On May 30 Mrs. Barnes got thisCookeville, Tenn., August 2. The
second wife has the right to kill the note from Mrs Judd: 1 Better go 
love pirate who stole from the first down tu Nashville tomorrow." 
wife a husband's love. Next morning she didn't go. hut

So save nearly every person In from her window saw the other wo- 
Putnam'Co.. Teiin mart' going ty on the train.

These people have already acquit- That aftertmoh Mis. Barues waited
at the BUffalo X'alley depot for the 
Tennessee Central train When It 
came she walked through the cars to 
the rear platform. There stood Mrs. 
Judd. Not a word was spoken; not 
a cry was heard. Five shuts rang out
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Point

ip
ad. ed. bv the ■ lull

Colonel Osborne Hope and hie mo
ther. Mrs. Hope, ul guebee. are visit- 
Inv Mi '. Clark, who Is a sister uf 
Colonel Hope.

Mr and Mrs. Lovltt. who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mc I. Walter Hoi 
l>, returned to their hume, Yarmouth, 
Thursday morning.

Mrs George E King. Ottawa. Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. A 
Austin, Mount Pleasant.

4

ted—unofficially—-Mrs. Myrtle Barnes 
the young and pretty second Wife uf 
Jesse C. Barnes, a wealthy retired 
distiller and landowner, for slaying 
Mrs. Delia Pippin Judd, May 31.

Jesse C. Barnes, now fit), of an old
Southern family, owned a big dis j and five bullets entered Mrs. Judd’s 
tilling company at Double Springs. | breast; two pierced her heart 
where he lived With his wife. There) Mrs. Barnes was a crack 
a young girl was growing Into beautl 
fui young womanhood. She was a 
Pippin, also a well known Southern 
family. Wood Judd wooed aud won
Della Pippin 18 years ago. ^t her home Mrs. Barnes met her

Soon afterwards, village gossip has weeping step-children, who had heard 
it, Barnes began taking notice of the 0f t|u, 8houtlng. 
young Mrs. Judd. "Don't crv. '

Stronger and stronger grew the tile la ended 
stories about the, alleged Infatua |9 avenged, ami hiy burden is gone" 
tlon of the wealthy distiller fur the Then site gathered them In her artns 
beautiful wife of his poorer neighbor. ! anU awa|ted the .onilng uf the father 

"When Jesse Baines first began j Next morning Mrs. Barnes and her 
paying attention to Mrs. Judd," u1 husband came to Cookeville. Wood
Double Springs woman explained. judd came with hla two little boys and 
"we all thought II was Innocent : daughter, made motherless by the
enough. But It wasn't long before shooting Not a lawyer at the county 
they got too intimate Everybody | seat would take a case against Mr 
seemed to know It. i Bar ne*

"Mrs. Barites never let on as how] At the hearing before a justice Mrs 
she knew what was going un. But I Barnes was charged with murder and 
low as how she knew She died, ball wuS asked for The first person 
some folks say, uf u broken heart ; to walk up and sign the bond wa- her 

The present Mrs. Barnes was Mrs husband. After him catne nearly every- 
Myrtle Brashear, boni at Newtonvlllc. body In the county owning property, 
hid.. 35 years ago They have one Wood Judd is station agent at Dun
little daughter. Jesse, two years old. ble Springs. He Is nearly craze.I with
Barnes
ren, all living.

The village folk say that

1
.who were, turtunatv

pieseut to.see 
anchor. ea> ?h yacht living its

Among those pits 
Gviuiuodorc Thomson, who 

ty inelxtd
Hants and tta#-<
tl.it wele 
tuck in his automobile a i 

l>i i "auipbell andr; o
bed ibeie
auto parties and mutoi

The yacht*meu were en 
days spent

wete also many ul
boats fioui

revolver
ami rifle shot Her husband told me 
that she could hit a dollar nine times 
out of ten at 25 yards with a revol-

the children enjoyed
thuSiastn over the happy

very delightful cruise W3.s*v7
Dr. F. A. God sue ..ml Mrs. Godson 

left ou Wednesday tor Denver to at 
tend the Pythian Convention Before 
returning home Dr ai d Mrs Godsoe 

Omaha. Colorado

Mrs AX' it Bartiaby. Mr. Huzen O. 
Ban.uby. Mr. Jack Armour, Montreal, 
left on Thursday morning by auto 
for a fishing trip tu Chisholm Lake

The dance held at the XX’estfield pa 
villon and given by the XX'oodinan 
Point people
proved a great sin cess and thorough 
lx enjoyed by the young folks Mr. 
Jaik Pugsley took Miss Catherine 

Miss Daphne Crosby,
Mackay. Mi Bernard Miller and Mr 
Don Skinner In his automobile from 
the city. Among thus* present weia 
Miss Culver, the Misses Carson, Miss 
Dorothy Hlizard, Miss Adele MeAven- 
ney. Miss Kathleen Coster. Miss Jean 
McDonald. Mr. Charles McDonald. 
Mrs Harold Hullovvuy. Mr and Mrs. 
I’rcd c MacN'elll. Mr. Max Miller, 
Mr and Mrs. Roland Skinner, the 
vllFsea Macaulay, the Misses Crelgh 

. , e ton. Allss Jean White. Allss Vivian
vi,.. Fi’iihk °tet‘*on and Mrs Per Barnes, Alias Lillie Raymond, the W TloL;. were huatew-a at Ml.sts church. Messrs Church and

Sext Wednesday even
\ mat i b being on for the Tweedle ln*' the XVestfleld Outldg Association 
cup made I. most Interesting, «ymmlllee Intend giving a dance In 
though the weather was anything but w pavilion e e e 
pleasant Many ladles attended and 
spent a most enjoyable ufternoou.

Mr châtiez Lowe, Mr. E Edgett 
and Ml Allldeberger, of this city, 
were among the passengers to Eug 
land who were on the Empress of 
Biitaiu fiuiii yuebec on Friday.

Colonel Mcl.ean was host at lunch 
eon at the Vnlun Club on Wednesday 
in botior uf xti X'. Ü. X’lckeis Mr 
J. 11 a i d w 111 and Mr. XV. H. Burr, 
express officials

à -AMr and Mis claieuce Henderson 
who ale - pending ' 

i Tuuioi to weie in me
heDomiuii a 

summer at 
city on Tuesday 1 will visit cllll 

Bpilngs and
she said, "All our trou- 

now. X'our dead motheri'ueblu-r

ITMrs William Lt Foster is visiting 
the Mayor 
r has gone 

tu Upper canada on a business tup

The Rev. and Mrs Frederick B 
Porter are receiving « ongiatulatlons 
on the arrival of u little daughter, 
July .3let.

Mr George Mc Aid x wae host at a 
veiy enjoyable dinner given at the 
Gull club on Tuesday evening lu 
honor, ot Mr. Vickers, of Montreal 
Among the 
Adams. Mr.

on Tuesday evening
her paieuiz His Worship 
and Aiis Frink Mr Foste

Mr. MacHell.
r' Av- )Mis. Jack MaxLaieu has issued in 

Vitatious for a tea un Monday. .

This outdoor or beach costume can also be worn for the morning play 
tun. l'he skin is uf dark blue mohair, the blouse and bloomers ate In one 
and th. » a.r lined with white x atubiiv, a* the mohair Is harsh upuu the 

lit tl A buhiiet ut nine inubiiii Jastens under the chin with blue lib-

Mrs Robert l ay lui who has been 
the guest uf net daughter. Alts Henry 

Kankihe, ieturued to Halifax uu 
XX edoesday.

guests were Mr. Arthur 
XVallace and Mr. Evans

Miss Marjorie Barnaby and her 
guest. Miss Ida Rand, have been 
spending a lew days at Atamac with 
\iis T E. Ryder.

■

i l,,s little fioxk Is not to t" « unfounded with a bathing, diess as for 
tiipl a ilnid ut this ace the best bathing diess is ul one piece without a skirt, 

tu that she may learn to swlru wlthoht impediment.

Mrs. Robert Thomson is entertain 
ing some rriends 
to Morseu s Fund, P

on a fishi'U 
E l -

ig

party are Mi-s Mabel l tiuiusuu 
s lyiida Donald. New Yolk, and

lllgiuri, — * * - -
s had by his first wife six child 
il1

the gnef over the death uf hla wife and 
with anger at the woman who killed 
her

Mis
in. Geligue, ut New York white salin, It had the newest style 

paniers with a whole front ot princess 
late. Mrs louis X\ Barker wore an 
elegant gown ut green satin with 
-b'-aded tunic uf green net Mrs. Har
old i Schofield a very becoming gown 
ut .elite « ii I lion oxer satin with 
turn her uf lace Mis James Htraton 
an Impelled gown ut riatln with 
drapes uf shot given nllioii Mrs. C. XX 
deFyueit a becoming pule blue crepe 
i.e cbene. Mrs James I Th 
black net over black silk Mrs Alex
ander Fowler, white satin draped with

■hurvh. Dauphin. Manito 
Mi Dmka on ha-

Bt Paul 
na inly

pop 
Mis
Wednesday and are re-idiug ou Duke

Barhes' second marriage, the bride 
began getting letters telling her of 
Hit- alleged Intimacy between her 
husband and Mrs. Judd.

Strange 
joined the 
Some think she did it to drive the 
wife out. Others believe that she 
was then a woman scorned' and 
wrote the letters from jealousy

Barnes told me lliât he ''hadn't had 
anything to do with the Judd woman 
since he married the second time " 

On the other hand It was common 
talk recently that after the second 
wedding Mrs. Judd went to Nashville 
often to meet Barnes.

h y tl lends ill SI John, being Veiy 
Hilar m iiitisii.il envies xti and 

Die ka-«ul arrived in the <it> on

"Wood Judd loved his wife so well 
he wouldn't have believed hla own 
eyes lf they had told him she did 
wrung," his neighbors say.

At the Bailies home, all is now 
peace and harmony. The father was 
playing with little Jessie when I call 
ed: the mother was watching Jessie s 
efforts to "skin the cat" on the lawn

I can't talk about It," Mrs Barnes 
said, "It Is all over now: It stems 
Ilk

Mu Harold Halloway and children 
wbu Lave been the 
niuthei Mrs Mom XL 
man’s Point, returned tu 
Turonto on Thursday

guests Ot bel 
Dunald. XXuuu 

her home in as It may seem. Mrs. Judd 
letter writing brigade.

A delightful sail was given on 
boa ul Mi Henry Thornes yacht 
tlie Dream, on Thursday In honor uf 
xlr and Mrs. William Pugsley, Jr., 

uf Montreal The guests were Mr 
and Airs Walter E. Foster, M«r. and 
Mis Sherwood Sklnher, Mrs. de 
Mille. Miss Katie Hazeii, Mr Alexan
der McMillan, Mr. l.elgh Harrison 
and Mr Henry Thorne.

Xlr Hagen U Barnaby and his 
ii it nd- Mi Lu k A i mop i. of Mont teal, 
motored to Si Andrews tui the week 
• i.d returning tu the city uu 'Tuesday

i KothetctY enteitun 
hour on Tbuisduv in

Mrs Cal ho u i 
ed ai the tea 
iiuuof ui her 6ui< wife, Mrs rue, ot 
Mom tuu.

a hideous nightmare." 
will spend every cent I've got If 

necessary to free her," says her hus
band. "Never have I loved her better 
than 1 do light now!"

Mrs William X aseie a veryDeep sympathy is extended to Mrs 
William H Hurd y

s",Mis Juhtl B Magee xva- the guevt 
• i r - Allan Daniel handsome gown of heliotrope chiffon 

over heliotrope satin tiltnfiieil with 
wide embroidered heliotrope chiffon 
Mrs Ftewait Skinner, blue k late over 
white satin Mrs Malcolm Mackay, 
white satin bodice trimmed with rose 

XX alter Foster, black 
I nlnoii ox ei blin k salin Mrs. Lovltt, 

Yarmouth, black silk with bodice and 
iiliuuiings uf handsome white late 
Mrs. Guy Robinson, Toronto, black 
crepe de chene with touches uf shadow 
lute Miss Mary Travers, blue flowei- 
ed chiffon over blue satin. Mrs. Fred 
E. Sayre,

.Airs. Jack 
trimmings. Miss 
pale blue chiffon. Miss Frances Kerr.

oil the death ofof her sister,
Ruttiesay, fui a le» days this week | Ii» i brothel Mr Brunswick Sainton.

whit It v. tuned tin# week In New 
Yui k Mi Sancton hail many friends 
In this • if>
death with keen regret.

Mr. Norton Griffith» was host at a 
very enjoyable dinner at the Union 
Club on Thuisclay evening The 
guests were Colonel and Mrs. Ed 
waids. Mrs. Pilmer, Mrs. Dickinson 
(Bostoni, Miss Frances Hazel!, Mr 
Burton Btewart, Mr. Palmer. Mi 
Riley, Mr. XXarren, Mr Freshvllle, 
and Air, Stuldham

Mrs. Herbert Hal . uf Lloydminster. 
B V . iai the guest uf hei sister, Mrs 
Hany Gilbert ut Ruthesay.

vxlit# have lieaid ot tils
and a bunch of scowling Boston girls
In the background
Dad is 200 shy ot Ills regular average, 
and the (Tty Registrar 
about the stabfllty of his Job.

Man may laugh at woman's habit 
of carrying her monev In her stocking 

he occasionally

approbation of the waiting passent 
gers. who were standing up In gleeful 
enjoyment of the spectacle. The buv 
may continue to steal rides, but it Ii 
safe to assume he carried a painful 
reminder of his adventures for at least 
a few days.

point laic Airs Mrs c w de Forest entertained 
a few ft lends at her camp, Ukutoku, 
on XX'ednesdav in honor of Mis. Wal
ter Magee, uf Boston.

Anyway, Baby
Mr; R x\' XX Funk and Miss Max 

Revno ds left on XX'ednesdav to xieit 
vi is Fi ink'» daughter Mi: Trumpei 
Miss Marion Frink will accompany 
her mother as far as XX'l uni peg wheie 
she »x ill xlait Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Turnbull

Mrs Griffith Bishop and two child 
ren left uu Wednesday to visit tier 
mother. Mrs. George Gilbert, at Bath 

un hei return Mis. Bishop will

feels anxious

The teunis tea at Rothesay » * t
The Misses Hazefl entertained at 

their home, Hazed castle, at a lunch
eon on Thinsday In honor of Mr.
Burton fife wart, of ixmdoh, Eng. Cov 
ers were laid fur ten. The guests 
were Mr. and Mis. Palmer, Mr. and 
Mrs I) King Hazed, Mr J Henry 
Thofhe and Mr Warren. Mr Burton-
Stewart entertained the minister of anA flnaiiv MU,i>aH n,.wnS:r.^nth'^,A°d ;>lr' J U MwlK ?rno“^rTX.dUpW£
Hazen when at iieniey.___  ducçd # ro|| of b|„g from hla eo( k

back he calmly re<

on Sat
urday was hi ■ liarge of Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity. Mrs George McAvlty, and 
the Misses Gilbert The tea was a 
small one. owing to the absence of 
a number of the players who were 
atlendUi 
Among 
Fair weather,
U. Kay moud.
Avltv, Mrs Harry

C Flood. Allés Met y de Forest 
Mrs. K E Paddington. Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert, Mrs. Harry Gilbert and Mrs 
Hall.

Miss Elizabeth Miller spent last 
week with Alisa Grace Fisher at Ling 
ley Mrs Miller airived from Boston 
and Is the guest of Mrs. BblveS Fish
er at Lingley

urst.
occupy Air; Herbert Tilley's cottage 
In Lûe Paik. Rothesay.

ETHEL ANGÎ1R

but just the same 
thinks It hot such a bad Idea, after 
all. A passenger In the smoking seat 
of an open car recently was approach 
ed for his fare. He fished for some 
minutes among matches, pipes,.keys, 
corkscrews and handkerchiefs with-

pink satin lace on bodice 
AlacLareii, black satin. Jet 

XXinlfied Raymond, ELS SYMPTOMS 
OF THOSE IH LOUE

Miss Dorothy Purdy left this week 
tor Tidnish where she Joined a yacht 
lug paity chaperoned by Mrs Nat

Mis E H S. Flood from the West 
Indian Island and hei two sons arrlv 
ed in the iit> this week, and have tak 
vu a suite ot rooms on Germain Frank

the tournament 
enests weie Mrs.

Mrs. Kuhrlng, Mrs vv 
Miss Rosamond Me- 

Puddlngton, Mis

filepink saim with white lace bodice. Mrs 
Daniel Mullln. white bdtln tunic of 
shadow lace. Mrs. D. ('. Clinch, black 
satin with lace tunic, lose point lace 
on bodiie. arid many others. The for 
tunat prize winners were Mrs. Wal
ter K Foster, Miss .May Travers, Mrs 
Clarence Ü Allen and .Mrs. F. Caver 
hill Jones A must delicious supper 
was served The handsome mahogany 

lace centreplecn and 
large bowl uf pink roses was presided

by Mrs. James t 
Ils, Mis» Grace Skinner, Miss Frances 
Kerr, Miss W 
Marjorie Lee and Miss Vera Alac- 
Lauchlau.

Mr. aud Mrs. Wllitam Downie and 
other guests. Mr and Mrs J. T 
Aruudel aud family had a sail up to 
Fredericton on Tuesday returning to 
the city in'the evening in Mr. Dow 
me'» private car.

James Glrvan. of i 
New York, aie visiting 111 the city at 
Mrs. March's, Coburg street.

Mr and Mrs
H

Chicago, 111., August 1.—Want to 
know when you are In love?

Here are four tests. Thev'fe infalli
ble. Try them and see. If you real
ly'. truly love, you—

First -Care nut for wealth, position 
or tilings material. You worship only 
the person.

Second-Aie Intensely Interested 
In even tiny things concerning the 
beloved.

Third

Peeling off a gieen 
placed the wad, turned down his trou
ser leg and continued his smoke while 
the conductor recovered his equili 
hi him sufficiently to give him his 
change.

Letter From 
Boston Girl

King. New York, fire 
the guests of their aunt. Mrs E T. C 
Knowles laHuster street.

The Misses
friends of Mr. Cameron 

glad to hear he was
The man

able to leave the hospital on Tut-sda.x 
having Improved sufficiently to return 
to his home at McAdam Junction.

table with Its111' br
Mrs. Janies Jack assisted 

Thomas. Miss 011-Tbe Canadian Ministers and their 
wives have been entertained lavishly 
while in London. Last week the King 
and Queen save 
Ingham Palace 
Griffiths gave a luncheon at Kane agh 
Club A garden

Commendable co-operation between 
the motion picture theatres and the 
Boston Association for the Relief and 
Control of Tuberculosis has brought 
about an effective plan of presenting 
to the public useful Information re 
gardlng the prevention and spread ut 

A trained lecturer de

Boston, Maes., Aug. 2.—Bostonians 
stand in a fair way to get badly shot 
up during the month of August if 
they don’t watch out. Marksmen from 
all over the country are planning to 
invade the city from August 18th to 
24th, for the purpose of participating 
In the eighth annual shoot of the New 
England Military- Rifle Association. A 
thousand dollar trophy, the finest ever 
shot for In New England, Is offered 
In the form of a three foot tall bronze 
statue of an Indian, "The first Ameri
can marksman," executed by Cyrus E. 
Dallin. The trophy must be competed 
for at 10 annual .shoots of the New 
England association at the end of 
which It will be awarded to the team 
having the largest score. Prior to this 
fusillade, there comes the annual tour
nament ot the National Archery Asso
ciation of the United States, to be 
held In the stadium August 13 to 17, 
This will be more picturesque In char
acter than the rifle shoot, and will 
doubtless attract many New England 
people to the scene of compétition.

Mr Hfaniey Bridges ie visiting Mr. 
Lloyd Campbell at Westfield.

Miss Winifred Barker spent her 
week end at XVestfleld With hot sis 
ter, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell.

The Misses Peters, Lingley, enter 
tallied a number of children at a 
garden party on Friday afternoon.

• « «

milled Raymond, MDsluncheon at Buck
M Find joy In service, no mat

ter how arduous. «
Fourth Feel pain at separation ™ 
These four rules. for ascertaining <* 

the real slate of your feelings to
ward anyone were advanced by the 
Rev XV. H. Norton. From the pulpit 
of his church, the XVoodlawn Park 
Methodist Episcopal. Mr. Norton, a&M 
the Chicago Record-Herald, gave Ms 
congregation a real friendly talk on 
love, and hacked up every word he 
said by citing parallel examples from 
the Bible.

"Now, if you are In love," said 
the preacher, as he leaned forward 

his pulpit, "you will love the 
person for himself—we will use that 
sex -for convenience—and for himself 
alone. You will not care for automo 
bile rides, amusement parks, social 
position or candy. You will not 
of the position your fiance will 
you. You will think only of hlti.

"You will find Joy In service. No 
matter what you are called upon to 
do, no matter what the sacrifice, you 
will take pleasure In It. Never any 
hesitation about that when you are

"And last, but not least, Is the 
of parting. No airy wave ot1 the 
no nonchalant flutter of the hand 
kerchief, no lightly spoken farewell 
for yotir true lover. No. Indeed. There 
are tears, the heartfelt pressure of 
the band, the embrace of affection, 

captured and thereupon wae ad- Not any one of these Is the test of 
mlntstered a fatherly and entbuMas- true love, but lb# four 1» tonuec 
tic chastisement, cheered on by the lion."

Mrs. William McAvlty, Miss Marlon 
Jack. Mr. W O Smith and Mr. Mortor. 
Smith regleteied at the Canadian 
High Commissioner » office in London 
on July IStb. ^ ^

Misa Helen Parks of Montreal is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. John H 
Parks. Parks street

Mr. and Mrs. K. Keltie Jones have 
moved to fheir summer cottage 
"Caverbill," McLaren Beach, for the 
remainder Of the summer.

r amt Mrs Norton

party at Sir George 
Reids Mrs. xv Murray Botsfoi.l 
gave a delightful luncheon at the 
Rirz Hotel In honor of 
Hazen Four and nve rum-nun? 
been the order of the day wbll 
visitors have been in London

Mr. J A. MacKeigan, pastor of St 
David s church, left on Tuesday for a 
vacation trip to Cape Breton.

Mr?. Hugh H. McLean entertained 
a parly on board the Dehlnda, on 
Saturday last. After an enjoyable sail 
luncheon and dinner were served, the 
party returning lo Woodmans Point 
that evening. The guests were Mise 
Maude Mci^ean, Mis* Elise McLean, 
Dr and Mrs F. Gordon Sancton, Mrs 
J. Fenwick Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. 
hlizard and the Rev. David Lang, 

e • e

the disease, 
votes his whole time to presenting at 
each performance In a motion picture 
house a seven minute lecture lllus 
(rated with 31 colored slides In ad- 
dltlon to this health circulars are dis 
trllmted at the doors of the theatres 
The audiences as a whole have shown 
appreciation and approval of the 
scheme, and evince considerable in 
terest in the lectures. Incidentally 
managers of theatres have reported a 
distinct lessening of the habit of spit- 
ting on the floor. Requests from mo 
tlon picture houses in other cities for 
the lectures are frequently received.

Mrs Arthur Partridge, of Rothes 
rer. N Y.. is the guest of her mother,
Mrs Nase, at Woodman s Point

Mrs. P. D. Chisholm spent Wednea 
day ai Duck Cove, the guest ot Mrs 
George Carvlll.• • e

Mrs. deB. Car rifle was hostess at 
a deltahtfol bridge of ten tables, at 
her residence Coburg street, on Tues Nfld. matriculated in (tie arts course 
dav evening. The house was radiant »r.d was awarded a special certificate 
with beautiful flowers. In the drawing tor mu*i< al McGill t niverslty. Miss 
room white and green predominated. Fraser s mother was Miss Maude Co- 

• The effective conservatory wa» Blum w»n, formerly of this city, 
mated with miniature electric lights • • e
.hUh »dd„t mtk to*it» ««••«tl» Mn Thom,„ M<A„„

Hw ,own, worn br lh* l»d^, enjo?el|e |u[|,.b,otl „ h„ SHroHier
"•f- -t***"' I» tb- Park, Rolhesay. ee We*
cwl,«d tor a lb« ««win, «g» j Among the font» were Mr,

Wi** Wllll*« Fussier, >lr« 8<o«l, Ml» Mewhite marquisette over white siia wnn | k ur. avorte McAvlty Mrs W Persian trimmings, her only oro* an >,rs ,*eorgs MCAT”y' *" w 
roents being a beautiful turquoise pen
danf.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson wore s Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay are 
charming French frock of white, etd- entertaining a party of friend» on the 
broidered with wreathe of pink roses yacht Dehlnda this week Included in 
and green leaver, the underdrew was,the party are Mr, and Mrs, James

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, .Miss 
Daphne Crosby, Miss Lillie Raymond, 
Mr. Don Skinner and Mr Mackay 
spent Sunday st the summer home 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Crosby, Ononette.

One of the most delightful auction 
bridges given for some time wss that 
on Wednesday afternoon given by Mrs 
Isaac Burpee and Mrs. Busby st their 
charming home on ft 
honor of Mrs E. K. Burpe 
gor Owing to a slight Indisposition 
Mrs. Burpee was unable fo receive 
her guests In the drawing room Mrs. 
Busby and Mrs. E. R. Burpee receiv 

Mrs. Busby wore a becoming 
gown of shot blue and black silk with 
touches of lace. Mrs. B- R- Burpee’s 
gown was a very handsome French 
creation of grey and mauve chiffon 
over silk, the bodice being lace veil
ed with mauve and grey. The tea 
table which was in the library was 
presided over by Mrs. George F. 
Smith, who was gowned in a hand 
some costume of black and while lace 
with becoming hat to match. The 
decoration» were most artistic, being

The marriage of Miss Maude Annie, 
daughter of the late Mr. Arthur 
Dickson, of St. John’s Wood, London. 

Clive Dickmson, of Messrs. G.

from

to Mr.
E. Berbour Co, Ltd., took place in Miss Helen Fraser, daughter of Dr. 

Nutting and Mrs. Emser. of St. John’s,
Vigorous applause and commenda 

tlon greeted a conductor on a street 
car in the heart of the city the other 
day. Amidst crowded traffic two or 
three small boys persisted in jumping 
on the running board and stealing 
rides. The conductor shooed them 
off several times, but one youngster 
look a fiendish delight In outwitting 
him to the Imminent danger of his 
own neck and the nervous distraction 
of the passengers, 
finally lost patience, rang the bell for 
a stop and ae the boy Jumped from the 
car set up a chase after him. About 
a block down the street the boy was

think
Cv*

Burpee Avenue in

Brodie’s British 
Plate Powder Wb»( I» the milter with mating? 

Here we find that there have been 
two hundred le»» marring» In Bo» 
ton this year than the preceding 
year Have the prevailing style» «ear
ed the boy» »wiy, or I» It because 
the Invading host of southefn and 
western girl» lo «tody in the Hub has 
captured nil the eligible»? A group of 
these charming young Indies left their 
fMpertlie school» of music, exprès 
elon or ofher branch of learning this 
soring, with nitty little dfgmond» on 
the third finger el the proper bead.

ed

* lee far over » par: g 
hand.platethe

The conductor

Try a 8. Allison and Ml?# Barbour.

as
1S.W. LOOT*»,
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EDUCATIONALSTEEL-CLAD SQUADRONS OF THE
SKY DROP LIQUID DEATH

WiNTEH SMS HO 
LONGER 11 CELUI

l BY SECOND 
S I0VL PIRATE!

i
1 Acadia University

WOLI"VltlE, NOVA SCOTIA

DCPARTMENTS
ARTS AND SCIENCE for degree* 

of BA. and B .Su.
THEOLOGY for degree vt B-Th.
MUSIC for degree of B Mu»
APPLIED SCIENCE first twu yeaia 

of erigineerlLg
Aim to develop thorough echolar- 

euip and high character. Unsur
passed location. Three new sci
ence buildings Complete* faculty 
Low cult of Tuition and Boatd. 
Fine athletic equipment. Over 
ll.Dvu given In Scholarships >eai 

Fall term begins Oct. 2. 
Write for catalogue.

Over $1 VDv given In tivliolarehlpa

,l| Old Custom Of Purchasing and 
Putting Away Supply of 
Provisions Thing of the Past 
Now.

eton in Old Southern Fam
ines II Shoots Down Bcau- 
ilroad Depot — Per pie of

World’s Next Great War Will be Won by the Flying Battle
ships, Say Experts of Europe, Where Rival Powers 
Work Feverishly in Secret to Perfect Their Black Battle 
Birds.

V
z

1les. !
'"J "1 fne

z (New York Herald.)
A reporter made an entertaining 

story about the days when it was 
the rule in this country for families 
tu lay In their househu.d supplies by 
the season rather than to buy those 
things from day to du\ or week by 
week, says the Tianfurd 
He met several men who remembered 
all about the old usage, and out of 
I heir recollections made a tine article. 
With a barrel of aajt pork, a half of 
beef w ell corned, a bis bln of pot a 
toes, half a dozen bands of apples 

and cabbage < nt 
in satisfying 

heaps, and all 4« a frost proof cellar, 
wiili a barrel of flout and a bag of 
corn meal In the pantry, and with a 
woodshed crammed full of seasoned 
wood, the householder of those da\s 
Smiled as the snow flew and waited 
comfortably fur the spring. It was a 
provident style 
pared with these days It was cheap 
It was making ready for what every
body knew was coming-a long sea 
son when things do not 
In the way of 
wholesale, and therefore every man's 
dollar ihen went as far as the con 
trolling law of supply and demand 
would permit.

Vague, ghost like forms, darting 
across the sky at 150 miles-an hour; 
bombs and liquid Hie scattering death 
and destruction; vlt'les razed, nations 
terrorized; immense armies helpless 

sutli Is the picture of the next war 
pointed by the air men militant.

The lighting ‘ fourth arm" has ar
rived. European, countries predict 
that the bulancc of power will be in 
the squadrons oY the sky In future

The Imp 
12 months
rope, chousing the ttionoplaue for its 
speed and flexibility, is lar ahead of 
America.

France and Germany. In their se 
viet experimental statlous, have 
wvouglit wonder nmchlnee with an of 
fenslve strength only guvased at by 
the world.

Since the discovery of I he "stream
line's" possibilities, the aviator has 
rone far ahead. Speed, ease of hand 
ling and stability have all Improved 
with this discovery, which Is the 
adoption of a model offering the least 
resistance to forward motion ami 
minimizing vacuum pockets. It was 
worked out by expel lrnents In water 
hence Its name.

Simplification of detail, perfection 
of engines, stability and Increased 
t arrying power mark pi ogress. Trim 
racy looking flyers suggestive of 
strength have replaced cumbersome 
flimsy craft.

Today 125 miles an hour Is the pro
per speed. Only a monoplane can do 
this, so the biplane Is discarded, 
practically, by the war departments 
of Europe.

One French monoplane has been 
taken to the field In a motor van, uti-j 
packed, assembled and taken to the 
air In 14 minutes. Another folds Ita>
Wings like a beetle, which It re-1 
semblés.

Bomb dropping has reached the capable of deflecting a rifle bullet i But bombs, even the most nower 
point Where a passeneer, sitting be Hut the best protection lies In the! fui. are nut effectlv, ;iKalnst nmd*™
l.lnd the all plot, his head protêt ted terrific speed. At 123 to 150 miles I forts. Their destructive iuUIuh is tod stratlon
by a metal shield, drops bombs from, an hour a monoplane up 1,000 or 0,-1 limited, 8
a trap between hla teet, carrying aj 000 feet Is an elusive target. The most effective weapon |8 liquid don Bennet cup—a composite product
supply of explosives In tacks on eith- 1 he Italians lime given the war fire. A gasolene bomb which bursts of the brains ofi Wright, Curtiss and 
er side of hla scat. | P,ane only real test, against the Into flame upon Impie i .a the terrible Burgess—Is guaranteed to fly

The armored plane Is here. It cor- lurks, and the ease with Which they weapon proposed for the aerial navv mile» an hour The engine is a
slsts of u metal body, protected be drop bombs Into <umps and troops A lain of these would quickly destrov, French rotary 160-horse power and
neath by strips of light, tough metal | proved the air fighters efficiency. ;a city. cost $8,257.

CO}4
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t f?Tinware 
Shines like

a Mirror
Whenjou use

George B. Cutten. D D., Ph D ,êC\ I'ourant.x
v. President.

xU Acadia Seminaryrovement jn aeroplanes In 
has lvèeti wonderful. Eu- Z Dr Nova Scotia 

"A First Class Residential School 
for Girls and Young Women."
THE AIM—To prepare for complete

THE COURSES— LU-vm.Including 
• "ollege Preparatory. Music, Art, 
Oratory, Household Science, Bual-

WOLFVILLE
and turnips, beêts 
the stalk lying about/j

Cleanser

nb

faj

of life, and as com- wTenty-two 
Teai-hers of Fine Personality and 
Special Training for the Work.

THE LOCATION—Evangeline Land 
— The Beauty Spot ut Canada."

THE EXPENSE—Very Moderate 
From $18u up according to course 
selected.

INFORMATION—Write lur Illus
trated Book tv

Rev. H. T. DeWolf, D.D , Principal.
Next term begins Sept 4th. ISIS.

THE FACULTY

-■*

>J\ row andK
byuirchases

! . Equipped with a noiseless engine 
L,, i which Is the next forward step, with 

search light Hashing for a second and 
1 then disappearing, an aeroplane at 
night, iravelling 125 miles an hour, 
offers a poor target, while battleship, 
cruiser or unprotected city lies at its 
mercy.

The great value of the sky squad 
ron lice in Its mobility. It may he 
500 miles away tomorrow, scatiêrin

heights of their Invisible air lan 
darting away with the speed of 
wind when their work Is completed.

flight of Mirth, In a 
Rumpter monoplane, 380 miles from

n :I grease end turn Is quickly 
removed Iront tnamel-ware, SQale-warr, 
granite-ware, etc., by this wonderlul all
round cleanser. While soap and soap 

powder leave a slirky idm to catch more 
dirt, Did Dutch Clearer cleans thoroughly.

all Jlscolvtaliona and corrosions 
srralching or injuring the eurlace. 

ly cleanse» but polishes, blilcdf

» I
■s:

EDUCATIONAL; X1ARNE8.
A. VOn May 30 Mrs. Barnes got this 

te from Mrs Judd: “Better go 
tvn tu Nashville tomorrow."
Next morning she didn’t go, hut 
)iu her window saw 'the other wo
nt’ going tty on the fain.
That afternoon Mrs. Barnes waited 

the BUffalo Valley depot for the 
miiessee Central train When It 
me she walked through the cars to 
e rear platform. There stood Mrs. 
dd. Not a word was spoken: not 
cry was heard. Five shots rang out 
d live bullets entered Mrs. Judd’s 
east; two pierced her heart.
Mr-. Barnes was a crack revolver 
d rifle shot Her husband told me 
at she could hit u dollar nine times 
it of ten at 25 yards with a revol-

Acadia Collegiate
ANB

Business Academy

removing
without y
Not only 
liygicnic.

rSim v Ug
heAvoid caustics mnJ add»» and destruction from t

Founded 1829. WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Select hoarding school for boys, 

preparing for University Manipu
lation in the Arts, Sciences and 
Engineering. Also a thorough 
Business Course, Including Sten
ography and Typewriting, and a 
complété Manual Training Course

Tiie unsurpassed location. high 
standards of scEiolarshlp and 
duct, wholesome moral Influences, 
superior athletic equipment, lung 

■* "career and low cost, make this 
school famous 
gins Sept. 4. Write for catalogue.

W. L. Archibald, Ph.D., Principal.

ies,
the

Many other: uses land 
full Directions onlfU 

$ Larie-Sifter-can
The recent

Berlin to Vienha with a passetige 
seven hours, was a striking det

■ The American defender of the (lor

Proven Quality 125

When choosing silverware It 
is both econom y and satisf ac- 
tion to purchase

Fall term be-

At her home Mrs. Barnes met her 
=-eplng stepchildren, who had heard 
the shooting.

"Dyn’t cry. " she said, "All our trou- 
e la ended now. Your dead mother 
avenged, and hi y burden la gone." 

Ten she gathered them In her arms 
id awaited the < timing of the father 
Next morning Mrs. Baines and her 
isbahd tame to Cookeville. Wood 
idd came with his two little boys and 
lughter, made motherless by the 
tooting. Nut a lawyer at ttie county 
at would take a case against Mr

At the hearing before a justice Mrs. 
aines was chained with murder and 
til was asked for. The Ural person 
i walk up uial sign the bond was lier 
isband. After him came neatly every- 
)dy In the county owning property. 
Wood Judd is station agent at Duu 

le Springs. He Is nearly crazed wfth 
ief over the death of his wife and 

1th auger at the woman who killed

iM/ROSKM. THE COUNTRY STOREKEEPER
ON THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

FRENCH BLAZED/ This brand, known as 
fo." Silver Plate :!ia: Wean" 
'.'•.-nS i units first in quality and 

- ■ tl lius been best for over 
[- Z (.0 years. Made in the 
taxi » J heaviest grade of plate., 

j sold by L-sdlng Dcalff

AMERICAN TIES
FROM THE WASHINGTON STAR.

) Thirst for Information Led Pio
neers to Penetrate the Wil
derness While the English
men Raised Maize.

t
"I am reading some newspaper talk 

about the high price of living," said a 
country gentleman who lies kept a 
country general store a few tulles be
low Washington for something like 
half a century. As hevinude this ob
servation he looked up from his coun 
try weekly. Then he continued 

"It s nut Ulgti prices but high living 
that Is causing you city chaps si 
much trouble You don’t show any 
sense In ttie way you spend, yum mon
ey, you think too much of having a 
good time, you let yourselves want a 

deal mure than you need and tlie 
you can’t afford tu buy 

Must of you city folks 
your country kind 

tu get a square meal, 1-uuk at that 
riding whip crop, you cull it. Made 
m England, and cost every bit ot f.U 

1 used to cut a switch In the 
And look at

of mahogany and leather, dressed 
in a morning gown, take up the tele
phone, « u 11 the grocery, tell the gro
cery man what you wurit and expect 
It to be delivered by a stylish horse 
and wagon, or an automobile, and 
brought Up on an elevator to your 
fiat bv a boy In livery You want 
your cereals, a few ounces at a time, 
In gilt packages with art pictures on 
the boxes You waul a half pound of 
vrai kers wrapped up In a package 
that costs more than the crackets. 
You want an ounce of th ese In u 
porcelain jar You want a few stalks 
of asparagus or ripe tomatoes out of 
season, the first price of which has 
been Increased many times by ex 
press charges. pa« 
diavage, commissions and, profits to 
half a dozen middlemen. You demand 

of the heaviest 
think of 

urv vow. What 
think? They 

economy 
down right 
would put

titles and In fancy pa< kages, boxes 
and jars because > have no place 
to keep a proper s' k of .food You 
have no place to ke 
live in little rooms 
ment which you proudly call an apait- 
ment house. You do this because It Is 
more convenient and takes less house 
work than tu > p 
country. You a -

WOMAN ESCAPES 
DREADFUL 

OPERATION

it because you 
a crowded tene-

inp

TORONTO
FOUNDED

1829
Upper Canada College À

Examinations for Entrance 6cnv*ar- 
libipd. Saturday. Sept. HU*.

Vvurses for University, Royal Itm-

a place In the 
ays looking fui 

something easv You Insist on living In 
a city, and usually, in a congested : 
quarter uf a ut. because you can go the colonizing 
to bed later and sleep later In the lish. hut they 
morning and . • t get to the store or information, an unconquerable curl
office on tin.»-. And when >ou get ^»t> regarding the continent, and
there the work bores you and you ate they penetrated the wilderness to
In a hurry t et àwav. You are ton b aze a path along

hi

Successes 1n 1911 Honor JEe I Off Slv^W -9.
Mai' v-uldUuii. l1 t,as*- 
Mutnvu.dtion. -ü . Ho'-**
M-.itary College, all passed -BM— — —- •=- - —

Autumn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept. 12th, .t to^m.
"UIUI * H W. AUDEN, M A., Principal.

(New York Herald )
The French pioneers did not possess 

alities uf tlie Eng- 
a supeib thirst tur

tary College, et*.
Senior and Hrepaiatory 

Schools m seDerate build
ings. Every modern equip-

qu
had?f.

"Wood Judd loved hie wife so well 
p wouldn't have believed his own 
rea If they had told him she did 
rung," his neighbors say.
At the Barnes home, all is now 

pate and harmony. The father was 
laying with little Jessie when I call 
J: the mother wan watching Jessies 
ffurtp. to "skin the cat" on the lawn 
wing.

"I can't talk about It," Mrs Barnes 
lid, "It Is all over now; It seems 
ke a hideous nightmare."
"1 will spend every cent I’ve got If 

ecessary to free her," says her bus* 
and. "Never have I loved her better 
lian 1 do right now!"

lesult Is that 
enough to eat. 
have tu come out to

How She Was Saved From 
Surgeon's Knife by Lydia 

E- Pinltham’s Vegi 
ble Compound.

mj
which the Eng
in the American, 

should clear his farms and set up
eta- king house charges, fond of Idleness and nut fond enough lishmaii, and alter 

of work.
"You city pvop'le are ‘In wronv ' cen11hb of trade 

Nearly all of want to be profe-* While the Englishman was catch 
atonal people- ui merchants. You arc lng fish and learning from the Indian 
looking fur t-a- « jobs and quick pro- | how to cultivate maize, and the
fits. Only a few very lucky or very Dutchman was buying furs from the
crooked pe, , hud such things Indians on the assumption that bis

"Now in ;! a you some book; tu hand weighed a pound and his foot
prove that ti ■ tilings needed to live weighed two pounds, the Frenvh ex
on are not so h.th Here s an old a- (dorer - losely assimilated to the
count book l **e will open it at | aborigines, was sending his canoes 
random The car on this page is over all the great lakes and up all 
1860.' Fir-’' * butter was 1 ■■ ajthe streams emptying Into them he
pound. Tficv .!• homemade buttei was following Lis Indian guides 
or they used .* --s on their bread, through the* trackless wilderness; he 
The poorest i >ou city people talk | was drifting dow n tlie Mississippi to 
of oppressiv:: t >uU don't have the its mouth; he was discovering Its 
best butter t! • mues a du> Here, birthplace, and where white settle- 
is meal. In i1- * t»ec'k of meal cos' merits were another two centuries iri
37 vents. Vu . r> stores sell It at 3v 1 reaching he was writing on the map 
vents today t >**u city people don’t of our Western "States such names 
know what t ■!.» with meal. Some of ns Prairie du Chien. Des Moines, 
your cooking i- yes tell you it Is a .Marais ci’Usler and Mauvais Terres, 
substance only 1 be used In eonnec frequently trari lated into Had Lands 
tlon with fi* 1 butters, fresh eggs, i and occasionally phonetically spelled
etc. Iti 1855 eggs vxere 35 cents a Uuz Movestar 
eu. That s a fair average fur eggs

the choicest cuts 
beef steer.- You would nut 
rump or flank of a dal 
would the neighbors 
would call su* li sensible 
miserable parslmqn
meanness and all sue ___
on superior airs 
"You buy things In such small quan

woods to ride my horse 
your bouts and riding breeches! You 
could get along just as well with a 
pair uf lung pants and a good, strong, 
two-dullar pair of shoes, and yet you 
talk uf the high < oat of living

I was up to the city last month 1 
have to go there on business now and 
then, else l wouldn't 1 heard a. store 
clerk ea> he had bought a ticket for a 
baseball game and paid a dollar for It. 
Great Jupiter' A man to pay 
to tee a baseball game! T 
fellow
I w.-iit Into the quick lunch, though 
don’t like to eat away from home, and 
the young lady who waited on me said 
she had been to the theatre the night 
before, was going on an excursion 
next'day and went to the moving pic
tures two uf three times a week. She 
wore silk stockings. If 1 had given 
her a c hance she would have told me a 
hard luck story about the. high cost 
of living.

"Out on the Avenue men and wo
men who do not live mure than a 
mile or so up the road were getting 
on street cars Instead of walking, 
Hundreds of automobiles were skim
ming along as though their drivers 
were In an almighty hurry. Hund
reds of people riding in these things 
couhint afford to be doing It, and. 
besides, they were neglecting their 
business. If they had any. Bach of 
these gentlemen would probably tell 

that they had difficulty In mak-

Boarders Return on the 11th.
Mogai * . Ohio. — * ‘The first two years 

I was married 1 suffered so much from 
t ^irTWn troubles and

bearing down 
that 1 could not stand 
on my feet long 
enough to do my 
work.
said 1 would have to 
undergo an opera
tion, but my husband 
wanted me to try 
Lydia E. Ptnkham's 
VegetableCom pound 

■ ■ --------------- first

r iy.
h and

A The doctor

(pprobation of the waiting passent 
ers, who were standing up in gleeful 
njoytoeiit of the spectacle. The buv 
nay < uutinue to steal rides, but it H 
afe tu assume he carried a painful 
emtiider uf his adventures for at least 
i few days.

a dollar
he same 

smoking a ttve-cent cigar'<1
uu1 took three

bottle» and it insde me well and etrong 
and 1 avoided a dreadful operation. 1 
now have two line healthy children, and 
1 cannot Bay too much about what Lydia 
E Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound ha» 
done for me.” — Mrs. Le» Mamü»8, 
R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chance» with M 
operation or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence, missing three-fourths 
of thé joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lydia E. Pihkham'e Vegetable 
Compound Î

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who hare been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, Inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (contt- 

MA dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
mjf be opened, read and answered by a 

woman and held In striet eonllder.ee.

ETHEL ANGlKR
A dessert spoon full in a 
glass of water is the pop
ular dose of[ELLS SYMPTOMS 

OF THOSE IN LOVE
m

<68$ rv The Champlain memorial light 
house, prov ided by N» w York and 

"Here arc L teen yards of silk at Vermont and presented tu the Untt- 
$3 a yard. I • av - 1 better silk today4 ed Slates, has betn 
for $i a yard sa pair of gloves fatin' of Champlal
for $2.50. You *et a pair of good litthihouse at Crown Point, hays the
kid gloves toJ.i» -it half that pri-'e Philadelphia Record, is an historical
Here is tall* " " 1-2 vents a * ml hen< on rather than an aid tu ravtaa-
I sell It .today • ents a yard. Here Cor; at leart that is the function In 
Is a sale of 1 i te.-n yards of alpa* H which It is of Interest t<• fur the great-
at 50 cents a > J. Nobody wants er number uf people. The Champlain

(Mice. Here Is a memorial lighthouse Is a monument
I adies dress much to the French explorers.

Halifax Ladies’ Collegededicated and the 
n unveiled TheIt improves the appetite, 

eteadiee the nerves and 
brings about a good 
healthy condition.

Chicago, 111., August l.- Want to 
mow when you are In love?

Here are four tests. They'fe infalli
ble. Try them and see. If you real
ly. truly love, you —

First -Care nut for wealth, position 
ir things material. You worship only 
ihe person.

Second- Are Intensely Interested 
n even tiny things concerning the 
beloved.

Third

AND

k H

Conservatory of Music
(Affiliated with Dalhousie University)

suu 25c & 60c\ H alpaca now 
set ofi ho 
narrowe

all onuooiere l
f*

ins• a;, s. Here’s ten yards ness travel over considerable dis*
of crape inuv- ladles now do not tamo could 014!> be conducted along
know what ti and( to tell the wafer routes. Herne the enormous
truth, I don't Hero's a pair of - or Importance, commercial and strate- 
sets for $2.5(> I suppose you can buy gip, of the lake discovered by Cham-1 
them today fv: ■<s than1 that. onl> plain, furnlshlfig by its tributaries I 
probably the 1 a.Mes do not. Hero is and other streams reached by moder- 
a sale of one dozen glass jars for ate carries, or, as the French < ailed 
$3,50. You can buy them today for (them, portages, which may still be 
50 cents a doze; _ found on our maps of the country of

"Here Is unbleached cotton at S7 1-2 : 1 he great lakes, a highway from the 
cents a yard Nu- average price of valley of the St. Lawrence to that of, 
this cotton toda; is t* cents. Cambric! the Hudson This explains the fort I- 
was then, 25 certs a yard ;it Is now fleatlon of Crown Point and the mil-1 
6 cents; a doze n pens cost 12 cent»: | Huns of money and the thousands of,
anybody w ill y \e you pens today. A | lives spent on Fort Ticonderoga. as j
lead pencil cc-st S cents; you can : ^ became* known after the French,; 
now borrow one aid keep It. A blac k- established It, lost it This ex-
ing brush was tiu cents; you can bu> plains theltubborn fighting on Lake 
a better one icw for a quarter Champlain in the Revolutionary War 
Here's the sale of a bottle of tooth 
wash, $1 It's much cheaper
Here s a balmural for $6. There Is no . .
gale for them today In the city, potatoes sold fur a dollar a bushel.
Here’s muslin 4x cents a yard. You I a barrel uf turnips cost a dollar and 
an buy muslin in the stores now for a barrel of salt fish cost $6.50. You 

t,P11fg-- can buy a barrel of salt fish today
"We "now turn to the year of 187:’.. for $2.50. Manufactured tobacco was 

and here’s the Item of sugar. It was 175 cents a pound. You need not pa'
12L* cents u pound. It Is about 51., over 4U cents today. Coal oil was 25 
now. And if it should go up to the old cent» a gallon, it is now 10 cents, 
prices you city chaps would holler . "And so on through nearly the 1 
until you got black in the face and whole list Meats are generally higher! 
you’d be writing long pieces to the but you have concentrated the demand 
newspapers. Bacon was 11 cents. You on choice cuts. If we could ralso ; 
can buy good fatback bacon today for steers that were all porterhouse, I'd 
about that price. Flour was 5 cents a be rich enough to buy a place In th» 
uound. It Is no higher now. Hay was ; city, have a box at the ball park for 
$1.60 a hundred pounds, and a beef every game, go to the theatre every |
cow about $25. You can buy the same |night aud ride around In an automo AIMT ir\l 
things today at these prices. In 187'J bile. , S/% Un I JDITll,

m11

CATARRH 
t and 
10ISCHM8ES 

Rtliavni li 
w 24 Hours
~ Esck Osp- -----

« bears the

jug both, ends meet because of the 
high cost of living. I know city peo
ple who drink up and smoke up 
enough money In a day to pay their 
board for a week. They will not 
wear last summer's straw hat, or last 

suit of clothes, and they 
would scorn to wear a half soled pair 
of shoes.

"All the city ladles tell of how hard 
It Is tu get u good servant. Why 
didn't those girls learn how to bake 
their own bread, churn their own 
butter and put up their own preser
ves? How many of the ladles going 
up and down F street In the after
noon would know how to milk a cow 
or set the hens." Do you city people 
expect living to be cheap that you 
cah eat. sleep and play without doing 
useful work.

"If you want to live on a scale to 
which your position in life dictates 
that you should live, you can live 
cheaper now than at any time before. !
I have the books and records to prove 
It. Wages are extraordinary high. f 
If q man had received the wages z 
commonly paid today to men of lndlf- I 
feront capacity, when I was a boy, \ 
he would have been a plutocrat. With

A residential school fur girls aud young women

Regular course preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Vnlverel-Find joy In service, no mat
ter how arduous. *

Fourth Feel pain at separation *
These four rules. for ascertaining <" 

Ihe real slate of your feelings to
ward anyone were advanced bv the 
Rev W. B. Norton. From the pulpit 
uf his church, the Woodfawn Park 
Methodist Episcopal. Mr. Norton, a&yi 
(he Chicago Record-Herald, gave Ms 
congregation a real friendly talk on 
love, and backed up every word he 
said by citing parallel examples from 
the Bible.

"Now, if you are In love," said 
the preacher, as he leaned forward 

his pulpit, "you will love the 
for himself- we will use that 

for himself 
alone. You will not care for automo 
bile rides, amusement parks, social 
position or cahdy. Yon will not think 
of the position your fiance will e:vâ 
you. You will think only of him.

"You will find Joy In service. So 
matter what you are called upon to 
do, no matter what the sacrifice, you 
will take pleesure In it. Never any 
hesitation about that when you are

"And last, but not least, Is the 
of parting. No airy wave ol1 the 
no nonchalant flutter of the hand 
kerchief, no lightly spoken farewell 
for yoUr true lover. No, indeed. Ther 
are tears, the heartfelt

tics.

Special courses, English, French and German, Domestic. Science, 
Elocution, Stenography, Calisthenics, Fine Arts. etc.

Music, theoretical and practical from the lowest g rales to the 
Diploma of Licentiate of Music (L. M. Dal 1 aud Bachelor of Music 
from Dalhousie

summer's
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ORIGINAL

;! REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.AND
For Calendars and Particulars AddressONLY

from REV. ROBERT LAING, HALIFAXGENUINE

Beware

1,re IW aeto»ewk4»*e iw4l«vt 1 ready ter all P-*
fcyeptelete. Reeerwutendeil Medic ' Fs*uUN
Ihe geeuif* M*a the 4r*.tt*e té W*. Üa*:-4 
in.»Wed etlteii wfccb «a- see ttmtm}. Me L-Ojl 
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and the War of 1812.person
sex for convenience—end

of

Every Wemae HUTCHINGS & CO.Imitations
!• Interested sod tiiould know 

aixrat the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

lent. It ties

Sold t

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattressem,

Iron Bedmtoadm,

on the 
Merits r Ur-.par; g 

hand, your Influence and prosperity city ' .
people have allowed appetite and ; w7the^^^C
taste for luxury and style tu outstrip » a « Tir L. teetipi ^ ^ 
your judgment. You contuse your jngjtrBted fcoek —«fled. H|M 
wants With your ne#ds. «rUeulafl OdlteeUon. t-

"Your city lAdies. wives of clerks, \
, » » » » and other types of dependent men,; 'Liniment. I stt in a reception hall t a en •»»» cbnirl

Mattreates,
Feather Pillows, etoOf

.13 WHOLCSALF AMO MAT AIL-----------Minard’spressure
the hand, the embrace of affection 
Not any one of these Is the test of 
true love, but the four Is tonnec 
tlon."

ÏL
IN. B.

. " ...... . . .

Havergal Ladies' College
TORONTOJARVIS ST.

. . MISS KMOXPrincipal . .
foi hoenioueru hues Hre pui «turn 

Separate Junior Gshuol Domestic 
Outdoor Game» Skating Rink Swir

H AVEttu AI.-OM-1 H E-H 1 LL . Co liege Heights, Toronto
Junior School

lui the .onren:rncr of pupils resident in the Northern end Western 
City l^uire t^ruund» ul nearly foci acres—cruket, leno.r
hsxkt-). 1"odei th. dire, t supervision _ «if Miss Knot *»si»t«i by 

in Junior School teaching and m l anguages.
Fur illustrated calendars and prospectus apply tu the Bursar

R M1LLJLHAMP. Hun Tre*.

Thorough education on 
end other ez&minaiiuns 

ment. Gymnasium

om mstricnl 
Science De 

mraisg bath

pert» ol tbe 
buOurtbaii.
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Boys prepend lor Use w 
Lnnemtui, Kuril MUsurySAINT 

ANDREW'S
COLLEGE Rtv e b*u« «mown.

HeedrosM»» B.L, LT.I.
TORONTO Calender lent ue eppheehue

Le-upend StiPt-U, 1VUZ

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX, N. S.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCE.

Courses leading to degrees In
Arte, Science. Music and 

Pharmacy.
Two year course in Engineering 
Offers in Sept MacKenzie Bur 
sary ($200). and 12 $50.00
Scholarships.

FACULTY OF LAW. 
Three year course for LL. B. 

degree.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
(Halifax Medical College) 

Five year course for M. D., 
V. M. degree.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
(Maritime Dental College) 

Four year course for 
degree

D D.S.

For Calendars and tnforma-
apply to the Secretary ot 

Faculty In questionthe
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THE HECTORTHE WEATHER DEALINGS IN 
REAL ESTATE 

STILL BRISK
Carborundum GrindersToronto, August 2—The weather 

has been for the moat part cool today 
throughout the Dominion. Showers 
have occurred In Southern Ontario 
and In Alberta, while in other parts 
of the country it has been fair. 

Minimum and maximum tempera*
66. 68; . I „
62. 70; Prince Albert 44. 70; Moose- 
jaw 61. till; Regina 50, 67; Winnipeg 
46. 64; Port Arthur 40. 62; Parry 
Sound 48, 70; London 49, 63; Toronto 
48 68; Montreal 58 72; Quebec 60, <0; 
St. John 54, 68; Halifax 56, 72.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- 
Northerly winds, scattered showers, 
but partly fair and continued cool.

Maritime — Southeasterly winds; 
local showers, but mostly fair and 
continued cool.

To be clamped to table or bench. For sharpening any 
edged tool. Small and handy. Can easily be carried by a 
carpenter in his tool box. Will wear for years. Gears milled from 
solid steel.

WILL RETIREVancouver 54, 72; Calgary 
Edmonton 59, 66; Battleford

:

Policeman Smith Lands Thief 
in a Pond Street 

House

Synod Grants Retiring Allow
ance to Rev. W. B. 

McKiel

Activity -in Propositions here 
Very General at 

Present

! -----PRICES--------

No. 2, $4.35
Foot power attachment for No. 3, $ 1.90 extra.

No. 1, $3.35 No. 3, $5.70

VICTIM GAVE ALARMROTHESAY COLLEGE 4IWHOLE CITY BOOMING

W. li. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Excitement When Joseph 
Goodkoskey was Arrest
ed for Theft of $30—Some 
Money Found on Him.

Reports to Synod Executive 
Show that Diocesan School 
Has Completed Most Suc
cessful Year.

Montreal Capitalists Convinc
ed that St. John Real Estate 
Offers the Best Buy in 
Canada.

Market Square and King Streett
‘ An Umbrella Found.

An umbrella was found on King 
square yesterday and was left at the 
central police station where the owner 
can receive it.

New Uniforms for Police.
The members of the police force 

received their new uniforms last night 
they having been delivered at police 
headquarters by the makers, 
Pidgeon. The uniforms are so natty 
that the cops will surely throw thefr 
chests out a couple of inches more 
than usual today.

LET US DEMONSTRATE THE WILLIS COMBINATION PLAYER-PIANOAlthough the noise which accompan
ied the real estate boom in Its early 
stage has subsided,this is by no means 
to be taken as an indication that the 
boom Is dead. On the contrary each 
day sees a number of property trans
fers In the city. While the exchanges 
are not confined to any particular 
section of the city, a number of the 
transfers affect the vicinity at Brus
sels street and during the past week 
several properties have changed hands 
some of them at high figures. In view 
Of the development in progress at 
Courtenay Bay. this section of the 
city has greatly enhanced In value.

Another section of the city which 
figures prominently in sales this week, 
is Lancaster, and real estate in this 
section continues to prove popular. 
Around Courtenay Bay the sale of resi 
dential lots continues, 
number of lots at Courtenay Bay 
Heights, more than half the area has 
been disposed of.

Joseph Goodkoskey. aged 32, a nat
ive of Austria, was arrested in a 
boarding house kept by Louis Faber, 
on Pond street, by Policeman John J. 
Smith last evening and was charged 
with stealing $3u <from another Austri
an named Wylko Pobolko.

The theft was discovered by Pohol- 
ko when he went to. his room for the 
money which he kept in a pocket of 
one of his suits. Poholko at once rais
ed a great outcry and after much argu
ment rushed out and complained to 
Policeman Smith that Goodkoskey had 
stolen the money. The complaint re
sulted in Goodkoskey being placed be
hind the bars lu the North End police 

are in prospect station.

The executive committee of the dlo- 
cesion synod met yesterday afternoon 
with Bishop Richardson In the chair. 
The meeting was largely attended, 
about 40 ministers being present and 
about the same number of laymen. 
During the meeting the reports of the 
board of missions, the board of edu
cation, and the board of finance were 
presented showing that highly satis
factory conditions existed In all de
partments. Partial arrangemests for 
the reopening of the cathedral at 
Fredericton were also announced.

The board of missions reported that 
nine parishes were without the ser
vices of a minister at the present time 
but that five men 
while the others will be filled with stu
dents. The report also showed that 
at present there are nine young men 
studying for the ministry at Kings 
College, Nova Scotia.

The report of the board of educa
tion dealt chiefly with the Rothesay 

Montreal Interested. Collegiate School showing the school
to have passed a successful year, the 

Speaking of St. John real estate, a financial surplus being $60. The stand- 
Montreal dealer said the other evening ing of the students was shown to be 
that the interest In the boom still satisfactory, three out of the tire can- 
continues in Montreal, and despite the didates who tried the McGill matrl 
large amount of building In progress culation examinations having passed 
in the former city, the possibilities in the first division, with an average 
which St. John offers are realized by of 70 per cent. It was also announced 
Montreal people. That outside parties that the prospects for a large 
are appreciative of the opportunities unce for the school year of 1 
here is evidenced by the fact that a iyi3 were good, 12 applications being 
number of transfers being made are to already received, 
outsiders. Among the most recent pro The superannuation committee re- 
pertlea to pass Into the possession of ported the recent death of Rev. N. M. 
outside parties Is the freehold proper Hansen in the United States. They 
ty at 300 Union street, formerly own also announced that Rev. XV. B Me
ed by P. C. Sharkey. The property in Kell, of Fairville, had been voted a 
dudes two houses, with barns in the retiring allowance of $400 a year to 
rear and Its dimensions are 40x100 begin September 1st. It is understood 
feet. This sale takes the present real Rev. \V. P Dunham, of Me Adam Junc- 
estate activities to another section of tion, will succeed Rev. Mr. McKeil. 
the city Inasmuch as this is the tit st The board of finance reported that 
property to be turned over on this the past year had been most success- 
part of Union street. To what purposes ful and that the accounts were in a 
the new owners will turn the property good condition.
is not kuown.The deal was put through in connection with the re opening 
by Allison and Thomas. of the cathedral at Fredericton on Aug

24th. Dean Schofield announced that 
Big Propositions Needed. the Duke of Connaught and partv

would be in attendance at the ser- 
Regarding local real estate general vice. He also said that arrangements 

prominent real estate broker told wjjj madv to reserve a section of 
The Standard that one of the weak 3eajs for the visitors from the different 
features as far as outside capitalists points through the province, 
are concerned, is that St. John offers 
but few really big propositions to in 
terest the big dealers. For this reason 
the work of reclaiming the 90 acres 
at the Ballast wharf would prove a 
great scheme, and would catch the in
terest of outsiders 
positions In which 
only in numbers of six figures.

li

Cabby and Chauffeur Clash.
There was considerable excitement 

on Charlotte street last evening when 
an automobile and a cab entered the 
narrow space where the 
ments are being carried out. "When 
they met in the middle both the cab- 
bv and the chauffeur refused -to back 
out with the result that when the re 
marks began to get warm a policeman 
interfered and ordered the cabby out 
greatly to his disgust.

Children Strayed Away.
Two children, a girl named Cal

laghan, and a boy named Merrick, 
strayed away from their' homes on 
Hanover street yesterday afternoo^ 
When they did not return their pa 
rents were naturally anxious and 
were much relieved when they receiv
ed woid that the children had 
found on the Spar Cove road by Mrs 
Dykeman and were safe at the North 
End police station.

wiliTs

nimprove-
if. vPoholko. who speaks broken English 

explaining to the of
ficer the nature of his charge, and It 
was not until another Austrian arriv
ed on the scene that the matter was 
cleared up. When the prisoner was 
searched at the police station $23 were 
found.

For some time past both these men 
have been employed on the King street 
improvement, working steadily up till 
last Saturday night when they demand
ed their money and were accordingly 
paid off. During the past week it is 
understood that they have been loaf
ing around Pond street.

had a hard time
Of the total EVERY NEW DEVICE OF VALUE

known among Inventors in the Player-Piano world has been secured for the line of Player-Pianos sold by 
our houMk. notably the Automatic Shifter, the Temponome, the Soloist, the Metrotheme and so on.

WRITE rOR CATALOGUE

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL, P. Q.MANUFACTURERS, 8T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
attend- 

912 and GOUIITENAY Ml 
ROCK NOT LIKE amp SALE OF SUMMER GOODSInjured by Fall.

Michael McKeown, aged about 70, 
tripped over the car tracks on Main 
street near Harrison street, about 8 
o’clock last evening and was rendered 
unconscious by the 
lunate man was at once carried into 
Durlck's drug store where it was found 
he had sustained a severe bruise on 
the back of his head. Dr. C. M. Kelly 
was called and after he had rendered 
the necessary medical attendance, Mr. 
McKeown was able to walk to his 
home on Chesley street.

15% D8SCOUNT
ON

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Oil Stoves, Carts

fall. The untvr-

Dynamile Expert Says Forma
tion is Such as to Make 
Work of Blasting Extremely 
Difficult.

X
>

Slaughter House Commissioners.
y man presided at the 

y meeting of the Slaughter 
Commissioners yesterday af

Dr. Bert 
month!

teinoon when after the routine busi
ness was transacted the monthly re 
ports from the different slaughter 
houses, showing the number of anl 
mais killed wet© presented as fol
lows: McDonald Bruj,, cattle, 320, 
eheey, 1,655, calves, 61; . James Mc
Graw & Co. cattle, 86, sheep, 155, 
calves, 15; J. J. Collins, cattle 20, 
sheep 16 calves 6.

To make room for Fall Goods—which are now arriving—these goods must be disposed of.
Iy. a George Riley, dynamite expert and 

mineralogist of the firm of Curtis 
and Harvey,
been in the city for the past few J 
days, 
tiths

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.of Montreal, who has

is engaged by the Norton Grif 
company to determine the pow

er necessary In the explosives used 
in the blasting at Courtenay Bay. Mr. 
Riley said yesterday afternoon that 
the character of the rock is unlike 
that ot any in Canada. He says the 
rock, while not volcanic, must at 
some period have been subjected to 
an enormous pressure which heaved 
and twisted It in such a manner that 
it does not lay in any strata, thus 
making the work of blasting it away 
extremely difficult. Mr. Riley will 
spend some time at Courtenay Bay, 
after which he will turn in his report.

XV. Burton-Stewait, vice president 
and general manager of the Norton 
Griffiths Company, and P. R. Warren, 
chief engineer, left last evening for 
Montreal.

Mr. Stewart, when seen at the Un
ion Depot, said that the work at 
Courtenay Bay was ptogressing fa 
vorably and that excellent headway 

being made. XYhen asked his 
opinion of! the proposed reclamation 
of ninety acres south of the ballast 
wharf, he said it was an excellent 
scheme and would undoubtedly be a 
benefit to the city He pointed out 
that instead of hauling the mud two 
or three miles out to sea it could be 
dumped Inside the retaining wall. 
This would not only do away with 
any danger of the mud being washed 
back, but because of the short haul 
would grealty help in finishing the 
work In a shorter tl 

Mr. Stewart, when asked if the sub
contract for the dredging had been 
let, said nothing definite along this 
line had been done.

YICHT STUCK IEEE 
IN REVERSING FILLS;

IS STILL ON ROCKS
(c STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT I O’CLOCKlooking for big pn> 

to invest who deal

Brisk Market Today.
Today will see a brisk trade going 

on In the country market, as the deal 
ers expect a considerable quantity 
of produce from the farmers near the 
city. The retail prices are as fbl- New Cluny Lace Work

A

VICE REGIE PARTY 
TO TRAVEL BÏ RAIL 

TO FREDERICTON

A serious accident occurred In the 
Reversible Falls yesterday when a 
large yacht which was being towed 
through the rapids, struck on the*reef 
between Murray and Gregory's mill 
and the island nearest the shore.

At the time of the accident the 
tide was running strongly up river 
and those in charge of the large mot 
or boat which was towing the yacht 
started through the falls on the last 
run of the tide. As the current proved 
a great help they made good speed 
until the reef was reached when the 
yacht grounded with such force that 
her bow, according to an eye witness, 
rose J our feet out of the water.

Although several attempts were 
made to pull the boat off. none were 
successful, but it is hoped to tow the 
yacht from her precarious position on 
the next tide. In the meantime grave 
fears are being entertained for the 
safety of the boat, as It Is probable the 
force of the current when the tide 
turns will throw her off the reef and 
break her to pieces on the rocks be

lows: Lamb, 14 to 20 cents a pound; 
veal. 14 to 20 cents a pound ; beef, 
10 to 25 cents a pound; ham and ba 
con, 25 cents a pound; chickens. $1.25 
to $1.75 a. 
dishes and 
new potatoes, 60 cents a peck; new 
turnips, 60 cents peck; 
string beans, 50 cents a peck; celery, 
10 cents a bunch.

Centres, d’Oyleys, Runners, Tray Cloths, in Beautiful 
New Designs of Particular Interest to Touristspair; lettuce, carrots, ra 

beets, 5 cents a bunch ; \
4peas and

Cluny Lace Work will always continue to be most acceptable in the home. When the bea.ity of 
the completed pieces is seen and the handsomeness of the designs studied it would be difficult to excel
the exhibit we now have. Tourists especially should inspect these brand new lace offerings, which are
great values when quality and rich appearance is considered.

CLUNY LACE D'OYLEYS—6x6 inches, each 20c., 25c., 30c.; 9x9 lncee, each 25c., 30c., 50c., 55c., 80c.; 12 
xl2 inches, each 40c., 5üc„ 55c., 70c., 80c., $1.40.

CLUNY LACE CENTRES (Round 1—16x16 Inches, each $1.30, $2.30; 18x18 Inches, each $4.25; 20x20 In
ches, each $1.25, $2.00, $3.p0; 24x24 Inches,each $1.90, $3.40, $3.50, $5.25, $5.60, $7.50, $9.00; 27x27 inches, 
each $4.25; 28x28 Inches, each $2.95. $3.50, $5.00, $5.25, $5.40, $8.40; 30x30 inches. $4.40; 32x32 inches,
each $6.50; 36x36 inches, each $5.60, $5.75, $7.00, $7.40; 45x45 inches, each $4.50.

CLUNY LACE TRAY CLOTHS—18x27 inches (oblong) each $1.80, $3.00, $3.15, $4.70; 18x27 inches (oval) 
each $3.60, $4.00. $5 00.

CLUNY LACE RUNNERS—18x45 inches, each $2.60, $5.00; 18x54 inches, each $3.00, $3.40, $4.30, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.70.

Have Changed Plans Regard
ing River Trip and will go 
to Capital from St An
drews.

Ottawa Geologist Here.
Q. A. Young, of the geological de

partment at Ottawa, arrived in the 
city yesterday. Mr. Young has been 
visiting different parts of the province 
In connection with the visit of the 
party of eminent geologists who from 
different parts of the world are to vlp 
It here next year. A world’s conven
tion of geological experts is being 
planned for 1913, and will be convened 
at Toronto, after which those In at
tendance will divide Into two groups 
one going to visit the western pro
vinces while the other will visit the 
Maritime Provinces, making St. John 
one of their stopping places en route.

Wood arrived 
in the city yesterday and is at the 
Royal. The lieutenant governor came 
to the city to meet Premier Flemming.

To The Standard last evening Gov 
Wood said that as yet he could not 
say If Their Royal Highnesses will be 
given an official reception by the pro
vincial government as a body, the mat
ter, however, will probably be taken 
up at the meeting of the government 
to be held next week at Fredericton. 
One matter in connection with the 
vice-regal party’s visit to Fredericton, 
however, has been definitely announc
ed, namely, their arrival by train in
stead of by boat as before announc
ed. The party will arrive in the capi
tal on the morning of the 24th Inst., 
by train about 10 o'clock, going from 
St. Andrews to Fredericton. At 11 o’
clock the 
church cathedral will be held and in 
the ceremonies they will take part.

For the entertainment of the party 
afterwards, the Fitz-Randolph resi 
dence has been placed at the disposal 
of the lieutenant governor, and it is 
Gov. Wood’s intention 
them at a luncheon. Gov. Wood said 
that he will be present at the recep
tion of the party to be held here.

Lieut. Gov. Josiah

I

NEW LIGHTING PLAN
FOR THE EXHIBITION FUSILIERS WILL FORM 

cars»? EH“E COKE'S GUARD OF CONOR
matter of installing a new lighting 
system In the buildings and grounds 
was taken up, and tenders are to be 
called for in connection with the 
work of doing away with the present 
system and substituting Tungsten 
lights. The main building will be re
wired, and with the new system 
both building and grounds will show 
wonderful improvement.

In addition to the improvements 
in lighting effects to be provided by 
the new system, all danger In the 
aeroplane flights, which are to be a 
big feature of the free 
list will be eliminated.

In the main building, which is the 
property of the city, necessary minor 
repairs are being effected, and every
thing is being put in readiness for the 
opening day.

The sale of the five for a dollar 
tickets went Into effect yesterday. A 
change has been made In the make up 
of the tickets this year, which will 
meet with the approval of purchasers.
Instead of being in booklet form, this 
season’s 6 for $1.00 ticket is in one 
piece, consisting of a ticket good for 
one admission, and four detachable 
coupons good each for one admission.
The tickets were placed on sale yes 
terday, and will be found at central 
stores throughout the city, 
ments are also being made 
merchants who wish these tickets to 
supply their customers can secure 
them.

Children as Entertainers. FRONT STORE.The entertainment given by the 
children of the Aberdeen playground 
last evening was attended by a large 
number of people, all of whom enjoy
ed the open air concert to the full. 
The programme which consisted of 
choruses, soles, reading and dances, 
went off with a swing which marked 
It for suceuse from the start. Com
missioner Schofield and School In
spector McLean were present and ex
pressed themselves us being sur
prised and delighted with the good 
showing made by the children. After 
the concert a few of the audience 
gathered in the school room of the 
Congregational church where the 
slides dealing with playground work 
In the large playgrounds ot the Unit
ed States were shown.

Sale of Wash SuitsIN BOYS’ CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT.

SOME GREAT 
BARGAINS.

t
t re-dedication of Christ Linen Room Specials There will be remark

able values in
To the 62nd St. John Fusiliers will 

fall the honor of acting as the guard 
of honor to His Royal Highness the 
Governor General on the occasion of 
bis visit to St. John on Monday, Aug
ust 19th. The guard will be com
posed of three officers, four sergeants 
and four corporals, ninety-six men. 
with the regimental baud. The guard 
will be In command of Capt. Peters, 
who will have as subalterns Lieut*. 
Keefe and Thompson The Junior offi
cer will carry the .King's colors.

This will be the only guard author
ized by militia orders for the St. John 
visit of their hlghne 
commanding will detail the necessary 
men for the guards who will parade at 
the drill shed on Tuesday evening, 
Aug. 13, for the purpose of receiving 
equipment and instructions.

Linen Embroidered Pillow 
Shams. Size 32x32. Special 
40c. each.

Hemmed Huck Towels with 
Damask borders, two designs. 
A special bargain at 33c. a pair.

Bath Towels. Colors grey 
aud red stripes. Special at 33c

All Linen Huck Towels, hem
med. Extra value 32c. a pair.

Ready-made Roller Towels. 
2 1-2 yards in each. 30c. each 
and upwards.

Hemmed Brown Linen Dish 
Towels, 15c. each.

Lettered ‘ Kitchen” Towels. 
Lettered Glass Towels, Knitted 
Dish Washers, Knitted Floor 
Cloths.

Hammocks—The balance of 
this season's stock, all marked 
down in price—Hammocks.

Ladies’
Trimmed and 
Untrimmed 
Straw Hats

to entertain

Linen Embroidered Sideboard 
Covers. Size 18x54. Special 
35c. each.

Scalloped Edge and Embroid
ered Sideboard Covers. Size 
18x54. Special 60c. each.

Embroidered Tray Cloths, 
only 20c. each.

Queen Alexandra Long Cloth
24 yards for $3.10.

Queen Alexandra Long Cloth
25 yards for $3.26.

Our Special English Long 
' Cloth, 10 yards for $1.00.

Wash Materials.
Unseasonable weather accounts for 

the big stock of wash materials that 
F. A. Dykeman and Co., have on hand 
St the present time. They are going 
to clear out these large stocka at 
such attractive prices that one will 
be Induced to have a new summer 
garment whether they want it or not'. 
Anderson’s Scotch ginghams as low 
Sa 10 cents a yard, finer qualities at 
16 cents. Serpentine crepe materials 
that you do not have to Iron at 15 
cents a yard, summer colorings. Hol
ly batiste, tne finest of lawn finished 
cotton goods is 12V4 cents a yard and 
bordered batiste that is worth 25 cents 
la being sold at 17^6 cents.

PERSONAL. amusements

Mrs. Fred K. Smith and daughter. 
Dorothy, accompanied by Mrs. Smith's 
sister, Miss Laura Gleason, returned 
today
through Eaetport, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. R. U Smith and Misa E. Mc
Lean, of M. It. A/s retail millinery 
department, left on the Boston train 
last night to attend the New York 
millinery openings.

Father P. Mullaney, of Roxbury, 
Maas., and Father Martin Maloney, ol 
St. Peter’s rectory, left yesterday on 
a mission to Prince Edward Island.

The Misses Jessie fend Matilda 
Charlton returned from Halifax yes
terday evening.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, and Mrs. Flem
ming were In the city ’ yesterday.

John Gorman, of the audit depart
ment, Ottawa, la at the Royal.

s*es. The officers

after an automobile trip This Morning in the 
Millinery Salon.

These few Hats are to 
be closed out at very 
low sale prices.

Examine the Bargains.

Cow Roaming in Park.
Alfred Kelrstead was reported by 

the police for allowing his cow to run 
at large in the Rlvervlew Memorial 
Park yesterday afternoon. During its 
stay in the park the animal succeed
ed in destroying several ornamental 

doing

1
LINEN ROOM.

other damsge. 
The cow was finally rounded up and 
olaced In John McCarty's stable on 
Simons street where it was returned 
to it-i owner by order of the chief of 
police.

trees besidesYour Teller's Bill Is too High 
Have your old garments dry clean

ed and you will reduce your dress 
bill at least 35 per cent. Try Un- 
gar’a, 28 Waterloo street.

Arrange
whereby Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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